Poitras East Community Development District
3501 Quadrangle Boulevard, Suite 270, Orlando, FL 32817; Phone: 407-723-5900 http://poitraseastcdd.com/


The following is the proposed agenda for the upcoming Meeting of the Board of Supervisors for the Poitras East Community Development District (“District”), scheduled to be held at 4:00 p.m. on Tuesday, October 18, 2022, at Courtyard Orlando Lake Nona, 6955 Lake Nona Blvd, Orlando, FL 32827. A quorum will be confirmed prior to the start of the meeting.

District Staff, please use the following information to join via the computer or the conference line: Phone: 1-844-621-3956	Computer: pfmgroup.webex.com    Participant Code: 796 580 192#
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS’ MEETING AGENDA

Organizational Matters
	Roll Call to Confirm Quorum
	Public Comment Period

	Consideration of the Minutes of the August 16, 2022, Board of Supervisors’ Meeting
	Consideration of Resolution 2023-01, Amending the Annual Meeting Schedule for Fiscal Year 2023


Business Matters
	Review of Post Hurricane Ian Report
	Consideration of Hurricane Landscape Replacement Proposals (provided under separate cover)
	Consideration of Interlocal Agreement (provided under separate cover)
	Consideration of Agreement for Underwriting Services with MBS Capital Markets, LLC
	Consideration of Cepra Landscape Proposals
	Pearson South
	Selten Way
	Ratification of Access and Utility Easement for Poitras East Parcel N-6 Ph4
	Ratification of Egis Insurance Package for FY 2023
	Ratification of Operation and Maintenance Expenditures Paid in August 2022 in an amount totaling $20,571.60
	Ratification of Operation and Maintenance Expenditures Paid in September 2022 in an amount totaling $54,639.09
	Ratification of Requisition Nos. 2020-178 – 2020-185 Paid in August 2022 in an amount totaling $847,633.50
	Ratification of Requisition Nos. 2020-186 – 2020-192 Paid in September 2022 in an amount totaling $963,589.69
	Recommendation of Work Authorization/Proposed Services (if applicable)
	Review of District’s Financial Position and Budget to Actual YTD

Other Business
	Staff Reports
	District Counsel
	District Manager
	District Engineer
	Construction Supervisor
	Landscape Supervisor
	Irrigation Supervisor
	Supervisor Requests


Adjournment
Poitras East Community Development District







Minutes of the August 16, 2022, Board of Supervisors’ Meeting
POITRAS EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT BOARD OF SUPERVISORS’ MEETING MINUTES

FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS	Roll Call to Confirm Quorum

The Board of Supervisors’ Meeting for the Poitras East Community Development District was called to order on Tuesday, August 16, 2022, at 4:00 p.m. at the Courtyard Orlando Lake Nona, 6955 Lake Nona Blvd,
Orlando, FL 32827.


Present:


Richard Levey
Chairman

Rob Adams
Vice Chair

Frank Paris
Assistant Secretary

Also attending:


Jennifer Walden
PFM

Lynne Mullins
PFM

Amanda Lane
PFM
(via phone)
Jorge Jimenez
PFM
(via phone)
Tucker Mackie
Kutak Rock

Ryan Dugan
Kutak Rock

Jeffrey Newton
Donald W. McIntosh Associates

Larry Kaufmann
Construction Supervisor
(via phone)
Aaron Wilbanks
Berman

Scott Thacker
Berman
(via phone)
Matt McDermott
Landscape Supervisor



SECOND ORDER OF BUSINESS	Public Comment Period

Dr. Levey called for public comments. There were no public comments.


THIRD ORDER OF BUSINESS		Consideration of the Minutes of the June 19, 2022, Auditor Selection Committee Meeting

The Board reviewed the minutes of the June 19, 2022, Auditor Selection Committee Meeting.

On motion by Mr. Paris, seconded by Mr. Adams, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors for the Poitras East Community Development District approved the Minutes of the June 19, 2022, Auditor Selection Committee Meeting.



FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Consideration of the Minutes of the July 19, 2022, Board of Supervisors’ Meeting

The Board reviewed the minutes of the July 19, 2022, Board of Supervisors’ Meeting.

On motion by Mr. Adams, seconded by Mr. Paris, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors for the Poitras East Community Development District approved the minutes of the July 19, 2022, Board of Supervisors’ Meeting.
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FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS		Consideration of Resolution 2022-04, Approving an Annual Meeting Schedule for Fiscal Year 2023

Ms. Walden stated the District is recommending keeping the third Tuesday of every month at 4:00 p.m. at the current location, with one exception being to move up the week of Christmas, and keeping the Construction Committee meeting the same, which will start October 6, 2022, and will occur every other Thursday at the same current time and location.

On motion by Mr. Adams, seconded by Mr. Paris, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors for the Poitras East Community Development District approved Resolution 2022-04, Approving an Annual Meeting Schedule for Fiscal Year 2023 with the Board of Supervisors’ Meeting schedule taking place on the third Tuesday of each month, except December which is to take place on the second Tuesday, at 4:00 p.m. at the Courtyard Orlando Lake Nona, 6955 Lake Nona Blvd., Orlando, Florida 32827 and the Construction Committee Meeting schedule taking place every other Thursday at 3:30 p.m. at the office of Donald W. McIntosh Associates, Inc., 2200 Park Avenue North, Winter Park, FL 32789.


SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS		Consideration of Fiscal Year 2022 Audit Engagement Letter with Grau

Ms. Walden stated at the last meeting the Board accepted the recommendation from the Auditor Selection Committee. Afterwards District staff notified the auditor that they had been selected, and they sent over the engagement letter which is attached. She stated that the fee falls within the budget and what they had previously presented to the Board.

On motion by Mr. Adams, seconded by Mr. Paris, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors for the Poitras East Community Development District approved the Fiscal Year 2022 Audit Engagement Letter with Grau & Associates, Inc.



SEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS		Consideration of Interlocal Agreement

Ms. Mackie stated this item will be tabled until the next meeting.


EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSINESS		Consideration of OUC Agreement for Poitras Pearson Ave Ph. 1 & 2
Mr. Kaufmann stated this is a standard Streetlight Agreement with OUC for those two sections of Pearson Avenue.

On motion by Mr. Paris, seconded by Mr. Adams, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors for the Poitras East Community Development District approved the OUC Agreement for Poitras Pearson Ave Ph. 1 & 2.



NINTH ORDER OF BUSINESS		Ratification of Promissory Note for Pearson Avenue Phase 1 Wastewater Acquisition

Ms. Mackie stated the Board previously approved and acquired the wastewater improvements associated with Parcel N3 Street A and LS-C in an amount equaling $656,466.18. As opposed to drawing down on construction proceeds, the Developer requested that the District execute this promissory note instead. She noted the Chair executed this note outside of a meeting and is requesting ratification.

On motion by Mr. Adams, seconded by Mr. Paris, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors for the Poitras East Community Development District ratified the Promissory Note for Pearson Avenue Phase 1 Wastewater Acquisition.



TENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS		Ratification of Partial Releases of Property from Imposition of Special Assessments

Ms. Mackie stated on the last agenda the Board considered a release of special assessments associated with the lift station tract within the Toll Brothers development. She explained these are now for the other two lift stations. One station is in Parcel N3 and was part of the recent Pearson Avenue Phase 1 Wastewater Acquisition, and the other is in Parcel N7. Both of these lift stations are to be transferred to Orange County for ownership, operation, and maintenance. Ms. Mackie stated the District has been asked by Orange County to release the assessments associated with these lift station tracts. Although there were no assessments levied due to the fact that Orange County is ultimately taking the title, they are requesting this release. An estoppel from the District Manager was also sent notating this as well.

On motion by Mr. Adams, seconded by Mr. Paris, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors for the Poitras East Community Development District ratified the Partial Releases of Property from Imposition of Special Assessments.



ELEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Ratification of 42nd Amendment to Master Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, Restrictions and Easements for Laureate Park Master Association, Inc.
Ms. Mackie noted in connection with the conveyance of the lift station tracts to Orange County they also requested that the property be removed from the declaration for the Master Association, and the District joined and consented to that release.

On motion by Mr. Adams, seconded by Mr. Paris, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors for the Poitras East Community Development District ratified the 42nd Amendment to Master Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, Restrictions and Easement for Laureate Park Master Association, Inc.



TWELFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
Public Hearing on the Adoption of the
District’s Annual Budget

a)
Public Comments and Testimony
b)  Board Comments

c)
Consideration of Resolution


2022-05, Adopting the Fiscal Year


2023 Budget and Appropriating


Funds
Dr. Levey asked for a motion to open the public hearing.

On motion by Mr. Paris, seconded by Mr. Adams, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors for the Poitras East Community Development District opened the public hearing.


Ms. Walden noted the District did notice this hearing pursuant to Florida Statutes. Dr. Levey noted there were no public comments.

On motion by Mr. Paris, seconded by Mr. Adams, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors for the Poitras East Community Development District closed the public hearing.


Ms. Walden stated this is the same budget the Board approved back in May.

On motion by Mr. Paris, seconded by Mr. Adams, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors for the Poitras East Community Development approved Resolution 2022-05, Adopting the Fiscal Year 2023 Budget and Appropriating Funds.



THIRTEENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Consideration of Resolution 2022-06, Adopting an Assessment Roll for Fiscal Year 2023 and Certifying Special Assessments for Collection
Ms. Walden stated this will impose the special assessments for Fiscal Year 2023 based on the budgets that were just adopted.

On motion by Mr. Adams, seconded by Mr. Paris, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors for the Poitras East Community Development District approved Resolution 2022-06, Adopting an Assessment Roll for Fiscal Year 2023 Budget and Appropriating Funds.



FOURTEENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS		Ratification of Operation and Maintenance Expenditures Paid in July 2022 in an amount totaling
$10,882.80

Dr. Levey stated these have been approved and need to be ratified.

On motion by Mr. Paris, seconded by Mr. Adams, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors for the Poitras East Community Development District ratified the Operation and Maintenance Expenditures Paid in July 2022 in an amount totaling $10,882.80.



FIFTEENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS		Ratification of Requisition Nos. 2020- 169 – 2020-177 Paid in July 2022 in an amount totaling $1,229,258.92

Dr. Levey stated these have been approved and need to be ratified.

On motion by Mr. Adams, seconded by Mr. Paris, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors for the Poitras East Community Development District Ratified Requisition Nos. 2020-169 – 2020-177 paid in July 2022 in an amount totaling $1,229,258.92.



SIXTEENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Recommendation of Work Authorization/Proposed Services

Mr. Kaufmann explained there is one Work Authorization with Kittelson & Associates, which is the Second Amendment to their Agreement for Traffic Engineering Services. This involves the traffic signal at Narcoossee Rd. and Phase 1A of Luminary Blvd. This proposal is for $10,000.00 for additional services to accommodate changes to the constructed location of the pedestrian push buttons that do not conform to accessibility regulations.

Dr. Levey questioned how the District got here. Mr. Newton explained Kittelson designed and processed the signal for permitting, and Orange County issued the permit and inspected it while it was being installed. When it was finished, Orange County accepted the signal, but during the as-built process Kittelson discovered that the ped signal poles and the associated pedestrian push buttons had been moved from the plan location to a different location by Florida Industrial Electric, who is the District’s contractor. Dr. Levey asked why they moved it. Mr. Newton responded that there are a couple of requirements dealing with
pedestrian push buttons. The first is that it must be located next to a flat landing area to meet ADA requirements, and the second is that it is required to be located within 10 feet of the curb line. He stated this was all in the original plans, and Florida Industrial Electric changed the location without an RFI. Dr. Levey asked why Florida Industrial Electric is not being held accountable for this cost. Mr. Newton explained that the contractor is being held accountable for the cost and that their contract is still open with enough funds in the retainage to cover this cost. Mr. Newton told the contractor that they wouldn’t get the retainage back until the issue is resolved.

On motion by Mr. Adams, seconded by Mr. Paris, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors for the Poitras East Community Development District approved the Work Authorization for the Second Addendum to Agreement for Traffic Engineering Services with Kittelson & Associates, Inc. in the amount of $10,000.00.



SEVENTEENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS		Review of District’s Financial Position and Budget to Actual YTD

The Board reviewed the District’s Financial Statements through July 31, 2022. Ms. Walden noted that the District has expenses of $117,000.00 vs. a budget of $361,000.00, which is amounts to approximately 33% of the budget being spent so far.


EIGHTEENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Staff Reports

District Counsel –	No report.

District Manager –	Ms. Walden noted that the next meeting is scheduled for Tuesday,
September 20, 2022. Also, a calendar invite will be coming in a few days for the next Fiscal Year meetings. She also noted District staff met with the insurance company, Egis, and discussed some items. The insurance company brought up the lift station and they explained that one of the main reasons to get this insured is because they have seen other Districts where lighting has hit and cost a lot of money in damages. A quote was provided today with an effective date of August 12, 2022, through the end of the Fiscal Year for $520.00 and then for an annual amount it would be roughly $2,666.00. Ms. Walden stated there are ample funds to cover this cost in the budget.

Dr. Levey asked if all Districts are required to do this. Ms. Mackie explained that this District is the only one that owns a lift station as the rest will go over to Orange County for them to maintain. Mr. Newton stated Poitras is in the sewer service area of Orange County, and they have a policy that they will not accept a lift station for County operation and maintenance that does not serve single-family residential homes, and this lift station serves only multi-family and commercial.

On motion by Mr. Adams, seconded by Mr. Paris, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors for the Poitras East Community Development District approved the District Manager adding insurance coverage for the lift station with Egis.
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District Engineer –	Mr. Newton reviewed the Construction Status Memorandum (Minutes
Exhibit A).

For Master Infrastructure Phase 1A, it is in the process of being closed out and there are a couple of change orders that need to be considered. Phase 1A is being constructed by TDCP and they are dealing with those change orders. The color machine at the paver plant went down but has been repaired and is back online. The pavers should be in this week and should be on schedule to be done by the end of next week.

For Master Infrastructure Phase 1B, the roundabout truck apron, second lift of asphalt, north trail landscaping, and permanent striping need to be installed and are being handled by TDCP.

For Master Infrastructure Phase 1C, the underground is 100% complete and most of the underground is done on Centerline Drive Segment F except for a couple of backordered OUC manholes and testing. HTFL has submitted a quote in the amount of $108,300.00 for transplanting 24 heritage trees. They also submitted a quote in the amount of $201,600.00 for landscape maintenance during the 12-month warranty period. This is a part of Jr. Davis’ contract that the Board authorized under Change Order No. 3, but they marked that up 20%, so its in the best interest of the District to contract directly with HTFL and remove this cost from the Jr. Davis contract. There are three Jr. Davis Change orders that need to be considered: Change Order No. 6 in the additive amount of $160,500.00 and an extension in construction duration of 30 days for the addition of pavers on the roundabout truck apron; Change Order No. 7 in the additive amount of $337,107.02 and an extension in construction duration of 49 days for landscaping and irrigation; and Change Order No. 8 in the deductive amount of $243,187.92 to remove landscape maintenance from the Jr. Davis contract.

For Master Infrastructure Phase 1D, the retaining wall within the roundabout has been completed and they should be installing the facing stone and pavers once the landscape work is completed. The south side of Laureate Blvd will be completed about the same time or shortly after completing the roundabout. Jr. Davis has requested Change Order No. 11 in the additive amount of $188,200.00 for the addition of pavers on the roundabout truck apron. It also includes an extension in construction in a duration of 30 days.

For the Off-Site Force Main to Tavistock Lakes Blvd, the project has been released for service, accepted by Orange County Utilities, and received a certificate of completion by the City of Orlando. The Contractor’s retainage has been released.
For Street A Phase 1 (Pearson Avenue), the first lift of asphalt and the west side trail have been installed, and lift station startup is complete. The wastewater clearance is pending completion of the conveyance documents with Orange County.

For Street A Phase 2 (Pearson Avenue), the Contractor is 100% complete with underground utilities and started work on the Boggy Creek Road connection. Approval is needed for Change Order No. 2 in the additive amount of $9,853.92 for construction of a split conduit. This is to protect two existing underground fiber optic lines that run under the proposed roadway and were buried pretty shallow, so they interfered with the base of the roadway. Rather than relocating them, Sprint was okay with putting them in a conduit.

Discussion ensued regarding the truck apron on the roundabout, the pavers and the cost allocation.

On motion by Mr. Paris, seconded by Mr. Adams, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors for the Poitras East Community Development District approved the action items of the August 16, 2022, Construction Contract Status Memorandum which amounts to approval of Change Order No. 6 for Phase 1C in the additive amount of $160,500.00 for addition of pavers on the roundabout truck apron plus an extension in construction duration of 30 days, approval of Change Order No. 7 for Phase 1C in the additive amount of $337,107.02 for landscaping and irrigation plus an extension in construction duration of 49 days, approval of Change Order No. 8 for Phase 1C in the deductive amount of
$243,187.92 to remove landscape maintenance from JDC’s contract, approval of a Construction Agreement for Phase 1C with HTFL in the amount of $108,300.00 for transplanting of heritage trees, approval of a Landscape Maintenance Agreement for Phase 1C with HTFL in the amount of
$201,600.00 for a period of 12 months commencing on the date of substantial completion of landscaping and irrigation construction, approval of Change Order No. 11 for Phase 1D in the additive amount of
$188,200.00 for addition of pavers on the roundabout truck apron with an extension in construction duration of 30 days, and approval of Change Order No. 2 for Pearson Avenue Phase 2 in the additive amount of $9,853.92 for construction of a split conduit to protect existing underground fiber optic lines running under the proposed roadway with shallow burial depth.


Construction Supervisor – No report. Landscape Supervisor –	 No report. Irrigation Supervisor –	No report.

NINETEENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Supervisor Requests

There were no supervisor requests.
TWENTIETH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Adjournment

On motion by Mr. Adams, seconded by Mr. Paris, with all in favor, the August 16, 2022, Meeting of the Board of Supervisors for the Poitras East Community Development District was adjourned.






Secretary / Assistant Secretary	Chair / Vice Chair
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Minutes Exhibit A

MEMORANDUM

DATE:	August 16, 2022

TO:
Poitras East Community Development District Board of Supervisors
FROM:
Donald W. McIntosh Associates, Inc. District Engineer
RE:
Construction Contract Status


Dear Board Members,

Please accept this correspondence as a current summary of our construction contract status. Listed below by project is a brief summary of recent contract activity.


Master Infrastructure Phase 1A – Jr. Davis Construction Company, Inc.
(Note: this construction contract is between TDCP and JDC)

Construction Status: Phase 1A is in the process of close-out pending reconstruction of the truck apron, which is expected to be completed by August 20, 2022. Final inspection to close out the project is expected by the end of August.


Narcoossee/Luminary Traffic Signal – The New Florida Industrial Electric

Construction Status: Contractor and signal consultant are coordinating on a resolution to the pedestrian push button matter. Contractor has been informed that retainage will not be released until the issue is resolved.

Change Order (C.O.) Status: None

Recommended Motion: None


Master Infrastructure Phase 1B – Jr. Davis Construction Company, Inc.
(Note: this construction contract is between TDCP and JDC)

Construction Status:
The roundabout truck apron, second lift of asphalt, north trail, landscaping, and permanent thermoplastic striping remain to be installed.


Master Infrastructure Phase 1C & Centerline Drive Segment F – Jr. Davis Construction Company

Construction Status: Underground utilities on Phase 1C are 100% complete and roadway grading and construction continues. Contractor has completed installation of the storm drainage, reclaimed water mains, potable water mains, and sanitary sewer systems on Centerline Segment F and is awaiting videotaping and as built drawings. Contractor has
F:\Proj2017\17170\ENGadmin\C\ec260 Construction Memo 08-16-22.docx
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Memorandum
Re:	Poitras East Community Development District Construction Contract Status
August 16, 2022
Page 2


completed installation of electrical conduits and pull boxes/manholes with the exception of two back ordered manholes. HTFL, Inc. has submitted a quote in the amount of $108,300.00 for transplanting 24 heritage trees and a quote in the amount of $201,600.00 for landscape maintenance during the 12-month warranty period. District staff believes it to be in the best interest of the District to contract directly with HTFL for the this work. The landscape maintenance was previously included in JDC’s Change Order No. 3 but will be removed using a deductive change order.

Change Order (C.O.) Status: Change Order No. 6 in the additive amount of $160,500.00 for addition of pavers on the roundabout truck apron plus an extension in construction duration of 30 days; Change Order No. 7 in the additive amount of $337,107.02 for landscaping and irrigation plus an extension in construction duration of 49 days; and Change Order No. 8 in the deductive amount of $243,187.92 to remove landscape maintenance from JDC’s contract.

Recommended Motion:  Approval of Change Order No. 6 in the additive amount of
$160,500.00 and an extension in construction duration of 30 days; approval of Change Order No. 7 in the additive amount of $337,107.02 and an extension in construction duration of 49 days; approval of Change Order No. 8 in the deductive amount of $243,187.92; approval of a Construction Agreement with HTFL, Inc. in the amount of $108,300.00 for transplanting of heritage trees; and approval of a Landscape Maintenance Agreement with HTFL, Inc. in the amount of $201,600.00 for a period of 12 months commencing on the date of substantial completion of landscaping and irrigation construction (currently anticipated January 2023).


Master Infrastructure Phase 1D – Jr. Davis Construction Company

Construction Status: Contractor has completed retaining wall construction within the roundabout and expects to install the facing stone and pavers pending completion of landscape work. Construction on the south side of Laureate Blvd (eastbound lane) will be coordinated at the same time or shortly after completing the roundabout to avoid blocking traffic.

Change Order (C.O.) Status: Change Order No. 11 in the additive amount of $188,200.00 for addition of pavers on the roundabout truck apron. The change order also includes an extension in construction duration of 30 days.

Recommended Motion:  Approval of Change Order No. 11 in the additive amount of
$188,200.00 and an extension in construction duration of 30 days.


Off-Site Force Main to Tavistock Lakes Boulevard – JMHC

Construction Status: This project has been released for service, accepted by Orange County Utilities, and received a certificate of completion by the City of Orlando. Retainage has been released to the Contractor.
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Street A Phase 1 (aka Pearson Avenue) – Jr. Davis Construction Company
(Note: this construction contract is between TDCP and JDC)

Construction Status: The road’s first lift of asphalt and the west side trail have been installed. Lift station startup has been successfully completed. Wastewater clearance issuance is pending completion of conveyance documents with Orange County.

Recommended Motion: None


Street A Phase 2 (aka Pearson Avenue) – Jr. Davis Construction Company

Construction Status: Contractor is 100% complete with underground utilities and has commenced work on the Boggy Creek Road connection. Curb and base anticipated to be installed by the middle of August.

Change Order (C.O.) Status: Change Order No. 2 in the additive amount of $9,853.92 for construction of a split conduit to protect existing underground fiber optic lines running under the proposed roadway with shallow burial depth.

Recommended Motion:	Approval of Change Order No. 2 in the additive amount of
$9,853.92.

Should there be any questions, please do not hesitate to call. Thank you.
End of memorandum. c:	Larry Kaufmann
Matt McDermott Chris Wilson Dan Young Tarek Fahmy
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Poitras East Community Development District
Master Infrastructure Phase 1C and Centerline Drive Segment F Change Order Log
Jr. Davis Construction, Inc.




C.O. #


Date


Description of Revision

Additional Days


Amount


Status
New
Contract Amount Original Contract Date


To Board


Approval Date


Notes



300


$	8,105,537.19





1


4/6/2022

Hardscape - Roundabouts and Retaining Wall


0


$


133,966.67


Approved


$	8,239,503.86


4/19/2022


4/19/2022


Tavistock approved 5/4/22


2


4/13/2022

Increase in Cost to Procure 16" PVC Force Main from FEI


0


$


69,162.54


Approved


$	8,308,666.40


4/19/2022


4/19/2022


Tavistock approved 5/4/22
3
5/16/2022
Landscaping & Irrigation for Phase 1C
(including 12 months of maintenance)
120
$
2,348,776.51
Approved
$	10,657,442.91
5/17/2022
5/17/2022

4
6/20/2022
Diesel Fuel Price Adjustment through
May 2022

$
19,807.62
Approved
$	10,677,250.53
6/21/2022
6/21/2022

5
7/15/2022
Master Infrastructure Phase 1C and
Segment F Plan Changes
90

Pending
$	10,677,250.53
7/19/2022

Approved pending District Engineer's
review
6
8/10/2022
Phase 1C Truck Apron Pavers
30
$
160,500.00
Pending
$	10,837,750.53
8/16/2022


7
8/10/2022
Segment F Landscape & Irrigation
49
$
337,107.02
Pending
$	11,174,857.55
8/16/2022


8
8/12/2022
Remove 12 months of
landscape/irrigation maintenance
0
$
(243,187.92)
Pending
$	10,931,669.63
8/16/2022






















Days to Substantial Completion
589
Revised Contract Amount
$	10,931,669.63



Days to Contract Completion
619






NOC Date
7/19/2021






Substantial Completion Date
2/28/2023






Contract Completion Date
3/30/2023
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Poitras East Communitv Development District
CONTRACT CHANGE ORDER

Change Order No. 	6	

Master lnfrastructure Phase 1C and Centerline Drive Project:	Segment F	

Engineer:	Oonald W. McIntosh Associates, Inc.	 Contractor: Jr. Davis Construction Company, Inc.		
 
Date 	8/10/2022 
ITEM NO.

WORK PERFORMED
DESCRIPTION OF
CHANGE
AMOUNT + / (-)

1

Phase 1C Truck Apron Pavers and Add 30 Days

ADD

$	160,500.00


























COMMENTS:
See attached backup.
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Date:
Jr. Davis Cons suction Compan , Inc.	@
Acceptable To:
 Net Change Order Amount  $		 160,500.00  Contract Amount Prior to Change Oroer  $	 10,677,250.53  Revised Contract Amount  $	10,837,750.53 



Approved By:
 
		Date:	 Poitras East Community Development District
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POITRAS HARDSCAPE 1C PAVERS

JR. DAVIS CONSTRUCTION
210 Hangar Road
Kissimmee, FL, 34741

Contact:
Mike Heim
Phone:
407-572-5190
Email:
mike.heim@jr-Davis.com
Quote To: Company:
Phone: Email:
Tarek Fahmy
Donald W. McIntosh Ass 407-644-4068
tfahmy@dwma.com

ociates inc
Proposal Date: Date of Plans:
Revision Date: Addendums:
REV 8/8/22 11/1/21
5/27/22

2089RFCO06 Hardscape 1C PAVERS

ITEM
DESCRIPTION
QUANTITY
UNIT
UNIT PRICE
AMOUNT
100130
Performance & Payment Bond (115% of all constructi
1.00
LS
2,350.00
2,350.00
100200
2-Year City & CDD Maintenance Bond (15% of all
1.00
LS
2,350.00
2,350.00
300020
Brick Pavers
3,800.00
SF
41.00
155,800.00
GRAND TOTAL	$160,500.00
file_10.bin


NOTES:
Material pricing may change due to market conditions All fill material to be provide from onsite source
All testing to be provided by Tavistock under their ongoing contract with PSI Pricing subject to change based on outstanding RFI's
Proposal based on the use of Polymer Modified Setting Bed Mortar


and 84 days for Material acquisition for a total added days of 114 days.
Requesting 30 days of time for work
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Poitras East Community Development District
CONTRACT CHANGE ORDER

Change Order No. 	7	

Master Infrastructure Phase 1C and Centerline Drive Project:	Segment F	

Engineer:	Donald W. McIntosh Associates, Inc.		 Contractor: Jr. Davis Construction Company, Inc.	
 
Date 	8/1 0/2022 

ITEM NO.

WORK PERFORMED
DESCRIPTION
CHANGE
AMOUNT + / (-)

1

Segment F Landscape & Irrigation and Add 49 Days

ADD

$	337,107.02





















Net Change Order Amount  $		337,107.02  Contract Amount Prior to Change Order  $	10,837.750.53 
Revised Contract Amount  $	11,174,857.55 
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See attached backu
COMMENTS:
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Acceptable To:			 Jr. Davis Construction Company, Inc.


Approved By:
 
		Date:	 Poitras East Community Oevefopment District
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Poitras Segment F Landscape & Irrigation

JR. DAVIS CONSTRUCTION
210 Hangar Road
Kissimmee, FL, 34741

Contact:
Mike Heim
Phone:
407-572-5190
Email:
Mike.Heim@Jr-Davis.com
Quote To: Company:
Phone: Email:
Jeffrey Newton McIntosh Associates 407-538-1712
jjnewton@dwma.com
Proposal Date: Date of Plans:
Revision Date: Addendums:
8.8.22

ITEM
DESCRIPTION
QUANTITY
UNIT
UNIT PRICE
AMOUNT
5
Field General Conditions & Supervision/ Management
1.00
LS
51,500.00
51,500.00
200
Red Maple - " Florida Flame - 4" cal x 16'-18'
6.00
EA
1,211.76
7,270.56
210
Magnolia grandiflora - Bracken Brown Beauty " - 4
7.00
EA
1,449.47
10,146.29
220
Pinus elliottii - Slash Pine - 3" cal x 12'-14'
29.00
EA
458.03
13,282.87
230
Pinus elliottii - Slash Pine - 1 1/2" cal 5'-6'
15.00
EA
307.29
4,609.35
240
Quercus virginiana - Live Oak - 4" cal x 16'-18'
12.00
EA
1,020.43
12,245.16
250
Ulmus alata - Winged Elm - 4" cal x 14'-16'
7.00
EA
1,211.76
8,482.32
260
Taxodium distichum - Bald Cypress - 3" cal x 12'-1
14.00
EA
492.82
6,899.48
270
Laerstroemia 'Natchez ' - Crape Myrtle - 2"- 2 1/2
10.00
EA
272.50
2,725.00
280
Lagerstroemia " Tonto " - Crape Myrtle - 2"- 2 1/2
15.00
EA
318.88
4,783.20
290
Sabal palmetto - Cabbage Palm - Regenerated - 10'
37.00
EA
405.85
15,016.45
300
Muhlenbergia capillaris - Muhly Grass - 24" x 24"
768.00
EA
5.80
4,454.40
310
Spartini bakeri - Sand Cordgrass - 24' x 24'
1,000.00
EA
5.80
5,800.00
320
Viburnum obovatum - 16" x 18"
361.00
EA
16.81
6,068.41
330
Viburnum odoratissimum - 15 gal - 4'-5'ht x 24"-30
13.00
EA
144.95
1,884.35
340
Agapanthus africanus - Lily of the Nile - 12"
542.00
EA
5.80
3,143.60
350
Dianella - " flax lily " - 12"
350.00
EA
5.80
2,030.00
360
Stenotaphrom secyndatum - St Augustine Grass - Pro
11,631.00
SF
0.67
7,792.77
370
Irrigation System
1.00
LS
92,834.98
92,834.98
380
Tree Staking - Pro 40
83.00
EA
115.96
9,624.68
390
Tree Staking - Pro 60
32.00
EA
191.33
6,122.56
400
Tree Staking - RBK 40
37.00
EA
191.33
7,079.21
410
Florimulch - 180 cy
180.00
CY
92.77
16,698.60
420
Mobilization & Freight
1.00
LS
28,409.58
28,409.58
440
2" SLEEVE
160.00
LF
15.54
2,486.40
450
4" SLEEVE
80.00
LF
25.54
2,043.20
460
6" SLEEVE
160.00
LF
22.96
3,673.60
GRAND TOTAL	$337,107.02
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NOTES:

Page 1 of 2
Proposal is based on all dewatering being discharged offsite. Includes 60 days of Field General Conditions.
This Change Order also needs to include 49 days of time added to the project. CPM based on completion of all landscaping added by end of February
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Poitras East Community Development District
CONTRACT CHANGE ORDER

Change Order No. 	
8	

Project:
Master Infrastructure Phase 1C and Centerline Drive Segment F	

Date 	

8/12/2022
Engineer:
Donald W. McIntosh Associates, Inc.



Contractor: Jr. Davis Construction Company, Inc.


ITEM NO.

WORK PERFORMED
DESCRIPTION OF
CHANGE
AMOUNT + / (-)

1
Remove 12 months of landscape/irrigation maintenance during warranty period (contract separately with HTFL)

DEDUCT

$	(243,187.92)





















Net Change Order Amount
 $	
(243,187.92)
Contract Amount Prior to Change Order
$
11,174,857.55

Revised Contract Amount

$

10,931,669.63
COMMENTS:


See attached backup.






Acceptable To:	Date:
Jr. Davis Construction Company, Inc.


Approved By:			Date:	 Poitras East Community Development District
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Backup from Change Order No. 3
Used for reference to amount of deductive change order only See highlighted line item
Poitras Segment C Landscape & Irrigation
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    JR. DAVIS CONSTRUCTION
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           210 Bangar Road
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Kissimmee, FL, 34741 Contact:	Mike Heim
Jr, DodsCon»It•¢fion Company, Iñc’	Pboae:	407-572-5190
Ezaait:	Mike.HeIzn@Mr-Dayis.coza
Ouote To  Company  Phone: Email 
 Jeffrey Newton	ProposlaDqJe.
Mclntosh Associates	Date of Plans 
407-538-1712	Revision Date:
jjnewton@.deva.com	Addendums: 







ITEM
DESCRIPTION
QUAN llTY
UNll
UNIT PRICE
AMOUNT
500
Performance & Payment Bond (115% of all constructi
1.00
LS
34,854.00
34,854 00

Trees




1010
Florida Flame Red Maple
15.00
EA
1,261.00
18,915.00
1020
Japanese Blueberry Tree
42.00
EA
730.00
30,660.00
1030
Eagleston Holly
23.00
EA
663.00
15,249.00
1040
Sweet Gum
33.00
EA
598.80
l9,734.00
1050
Southern Magnolia
40.00
EA
1,327.00
53,080.00
1060
Slash Pine
85.00
EA
320.00
27,200.00
1070
Slash Pine
74.00
EA
386.00
28,564.00
1080
Southern Live Oak
31.00
EA
1,062.£i0
32,922.00
1090
Bald Cypress
29.00
EA
332.00
9,628.00
1100
Winged Elm
10.00
EA
1,260.00
12,600.00
1110
Tuscarora Crape Myrtle *STANDARD*
26.00
EA
332.BE
8,632.00
1120
Tuscarora Crape Myrtle *MULTI-TRUNK*
61.00
EA
253.00
15,433.00
1130
Muskogee Crape Myrtle *STANDARD*
23.00
EA
332.110
7,636.00
1140
Muskogee Crape MjMle *MULTI-TRUNK*
54.00
EA
253.00
13,662.00
1150
Natchez Crape Myrtle *STANDARD*
12.00
EA
332.00
3,984.00
1160
Natchez Crape Myrtle *MULTI-TRUNK*
29.00
EA
253.0ti
7,337.00
1170
Pink Tnimpet Tree
10.0G
EA
652.00
6,520.00
1180
Blue Agave
8.00
EA
175.00
1,400.00
1190
Sabal Palm
270.00
EA
331.00
89,370.00
1200
Root Barrier UB 25-2
3,360.00
EA
18.00
60,480.00
1210
Tree Staking Pro 40
471.00
EA
121.00
56,991.00
1220
Tree Staking Pro 60
557.00
EA
200.00
111,400.00
1230
Tree Staking RBK 40
270.00
EA
200.00
54,000.00

Shrubs




2010
Gold Mound S	Flower
2,543.00
EA
9.50
24,158.50
2020
Compacta Dwarf Firebush
253.00
EA
37.00
9,361.00
2030
Florida Anise
699.00
EA
93.00
65,007.00
2040
Imperial Blue Plumbago
1,186.00
EA
11.00
13,046.00
Page 1 of 2
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uU  liY
UNii
TP+c
AMoU T


2,81900
EA
12.00
33.828.00
2060
Mrs. Schillers Delight Dwarf Walters Viburnum
2,558.00
BA
17.S0
4476100
2070
Ceoiitie
1,594.00
EA
32.00
51.008.00
2080
Pink Muhly Gxaxs
248L00
EA
5.50
13,645.50
2090
Sand Gordgrasa
2J69QJ
EA
5.50
12,980.00
2t00
Dwarf Fakahatchee Grass
85.OF
EA
6.00
510.00

Ground Cover




3010
Bhin Flag
896.00
EA
6.00
5J76.00
3020
American Lotus
141.00
EA
5.50
775.50
3030
Fraprent Water Lily
120.00
EA
4.75
570.00
3040
Lance•Leafed Amiwhead
124.00
EA
3.50
434.00
3050
Hardsiem Bulrush
160.00
EA
1.75
280.00
3060
Lily of the Nile
8J89.00
EA
55
4733950
3070
Variegated Flax Lily
1,434 00
EA
6.00
8,6M£O
3080
Emerald Goddess Border Grass
4.676.00
EA
5.75
26.887-00
3090
Mexican Petunis
336.00
EA
6.0D
2,01600
3100
Confederate Jasmine
1.580.00
EA
5.30
8.690.00






4010
St Augustiae
99.000 00
SF
0.70
69,300.00
4020
Zoysia
3.600.00
SF
0.90
3,240.00






5010
Florimuleli/mulch
1.962.00
SY
83.00
162,846.00

Irrigation




6010
Irrigatinn Labor & Mstarials
1.00
LS
734.630.03
734.630.03












7020
Mobilization & Freight


46,140.56
46,140.y6
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GRAND ZOTAL	

Proposal is based on all dewaiering being discharged offsite.

GIVEN THE CURRENT PRICING AND SUPPLY CHAIN CHALLENGES ALL MATERIAL WILL BE PRICRD AT TIMR OP SHIPMENT AND THE BID ITEM PRICING IS MEANT ONLY AS AN ESTIMATE FOR BID PURPOSES ONLY


This Proposal includes a request for 120 Calendar days be added to the contract time.
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AGREEMENT FOR LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION AND MATERIALS BY AND BETWEEN HTFL, INC., AND
POITRAS EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

This Agreement is made and entered into this 	
between:
 day of 	, 2022, by and

POITRAS EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT, a local unit of special- purpose government established pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, located in the City of Orlando, Florida, whose mailing address is 3501 Quadrangle Blvd., Suite 270, Orlando, Florida 32817 (the “District”), and

HTFL, INC., with an address of 70 Harrison Road, Lake Placid, Florida 33852 (“Contractor”).

Recitals

Whereas, the District was established pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, for the purpose of planning, financing, constructing, installing, operating, and/or maintaining certain infrastructure, including landscape improvements; and

WHEREAS, the District desires to retain an independent contractor to perform landscape installation services and provide materials associated therewith, as more particularly described in this Agreement and on the attached Exhibit A, and Contractor represents that it is capable of providing such materials and services and desires to contract with the District to do so in accordance with the terms of this Agreement; and

Whereas, the District and Contractor warrant and agree that they have all right, power and authority to enter into and be bound by this Agreement.

Now, therefore, in consideration of the recitals, agreements, and mutual covenants contained herein, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged by the parties, the parties agree as follows:

Section 1.  Recitals. The recitals so stated are true and correct and by this reference are incorporated into and form a material part of this Agreement.

SECTION 2. DESCRIPTION OF WORK AND SERVICES. The duties, obligations, and responsibilities of the Contractor are to provide the services, labor, materials and warranties described herein and set forth in the proposal attached hereto and incorporated by reference herein as Exhibit A (“Services”). Contractor shall, to the extent necessary, coordinate the Services with other contractors performing work for the District. Contractor shall coordinate with the District’s contractor(s) in the location and installation of all landscape material and other appurtenances that may be required for a complete and operational scope of work. Should any questions arise as to the coordination required, the Contractor shall consult with the District’s
Designee, as defined below. Contractor shall locate all utilities prior to performing the Work and shall maintain necessary erosion control measures during the term of its Work. Additionally:

	The Contractor shall report directly to the District’s Manager or his or her designee. Contractor shall use all due care to protect the property of the District, its residents and landowners from damage and shall follow and be responsible for the Services set forth herein and in Exhibit A. Contractor agrees to repair any damage resulting from Contractor’s activities and work within twenty-four (24) hours.


	This Agreement grants to Contractor the right to enter the lands that are subject to this Agreement, for those purposes described in this Agreement, and Contractor hereby agrees to comply with all applicable laws, rules, ordinances and regulations affecting the provision of the Services.


	The District is relying on the Contractor as the expert in this field. Contractor shall be solely responsible for the means, manner and methods by which its duties, obligations and responsibilities are met to the satisfaction of the District and in accordance with this Agreement. Contractor shall use industry best practices and procedures when carrying out the Services. Any additional compensation for additional duties shall be paid only as negotiated between the parties and upon the written authorization of the District.


Section 3. Timing. Contractor shall commence the Services upon the District’s issuance of a written notice to proceed and the Services shall be fully complete within     days of the date of the notice to proceed. The term “fully complete” as used herein shall mean the time at which the Services are finished in their entirety and, in the opinion of the District, no further work on the part of the Contractor is necessary to finish the Services in accordance with this Agreement. Contractor shall notify the District Manager or designee in writing immediately upon recognizing any potential for a delay delivering its work caused by itself or another contractor.

SECTION 4. PAYMENT FOR SERVICES. Total compensation for supplying all of the Services described herein and in attached Exhibit A shall be $108,300.00 (One Hundred Eight Thousand Three Hundred Dollars and Zero Cents). The Contractor shall maintain records conforming to usual accounting practices. Contractor shall render an invoice for the total amount of the Services at the time the Services are fully complete, and the District shall pay such invoice within 45 days of its receipt, or as otherwise provided for under the Local Government Prompt Payment Act, Sections 218.70 et seq., Fla. Stat. The invoice will include such supporting information as the District may reasonably require the Contractor to provide.

The District may require, as a condition precedent to making any payment to the Contractor, that all subcontractors, material men, suppliers or laborers be paid and require evidence, in the form of lien releases or partial waivers of lien, to be submitted to the District by those subcontractors, material men, suppliers or laborers, and further require that the Contractor provide an Affidavit relating to the payment of said indebtedness. Further, the District shall have the right to require, as a condition precedent to making any payment, evidence from the
Contractor, in a form satisfactory to the District, that any indebtedness of the Contractor, as to services to the District, has been paid and that the Contractor has met all of the obligations with regard to the withholding and payment of taxes, Social Security payments, Workmen’s Compensation, Unemployment Compensation contributions, and similar payroll deductions from the wages of employees.

Section 5.  Warranty and Covenant.  The Contractor warrants to the District that all materials furnished under this Agreement shall be new, and that all workmanship and materials shall be of good quality, and free from faults and defects. Contractor shall replace or repair warranted items to the District’s satisfaction and in the District’s discretion. Neither final acceptance of the Project, nor final payment therefore, nor any provision of the Agreement shall relieve Contractor of responsibility for defective or deficient materials or services. If any of the services or materials provided under this Agreement are found to be defective, deficient or not in accordance with the Agreement, and without intending to limit any other remedies, Contractor shall correct, remove and replace it promptly after receipt of a written notice from the District and correct and pay for any other damage resulting therefrom to District property or the property of landowners within the District. Further, the Contractor hereby assigns all manufacturers’ warranties to the District, and shall provide evidence of the same with the Contractor’s submittal of its invoice.

Contractor hereby covenants to the District that it shall perform the services necessary to complete the Project: (i) using its best skill and judgment and in accordance with generally accepted professional standards and practices for projects of similar design and complexity as the development occurring within the District; (ii) in compliance with all applicable federal, state, county municipal, building and zoning, land use, environmental, public safety, non- discrimination and disability accessibility laws, codes, ordinances, rules and regulations, including, without limitation, all professional registration (both corporate and individual) for all required basic disciplines that it shall perform; and (iii) in an expeditious and economical manner consistent with the best interests of the District. Contractor hereby covenants to the District that any work product of the Contractor shall not call for the use of, nor infringe, any patent, trademark, services mark, copyright or other proprietary interest claimed or held by any person or business entity absent prior written consent from the District.

Section 6. Insurance. Contractor shall, at its own expense, maintain insurance during the performance of its services under this Agreement, with limits of liability not less than the following:

	Worker’s Compensation Insurance in accordance with the laws of the State of Florida.


	Commercial General Liability Insurance covering the Contractor’s legal liability for bodily injuries, with limits of not less than $1,000,000 combined single limit bodily injury and property damage liability, and covering at least the following hazards:


	Independent Contractors Coverage for bodily injury and property damage in connection with any subcontractors’ operation.
	Employer’s Liability Coverage with limits of at least $1,000,000 (one million dollars) per accident or disease.


	Automobile Liability Insurance for bodily injuries in limits of not less than

$1,000,000 combined single limit bodily injury and for property damage, providing coverage for any accident arising out of or resulting from the operation, maintenance, or use by the Contractor of any owned, non- owned, or hired automobiles, trailers, or other equipment required to be licensed.

The District and its officers, supervisors, agents, staff, and representatives shall be named as additional insured parties. Contractor shall furnish the District with the Certificate of Insurance evidencing compliance with this requirement. No certificate shall be acceptable to the District unless it provides that any change or termination within the policy periods of the insurance coverage, as certified, shall not be effective within thirty (30) days of prior written notice to the District. Insurance coverage shall be from a reputable insurance carrier, licensed to conduct business in the state of Florida. At no time shall Contractor be without insurance in the above amounts. Contractor shall, without interruption, maintain insurance for professional liability for errors and omissions for at least five (5) years after the completion or termination of this Agreement.

If Contractor fails to have secured and maintained the required insurance, the District has the right (without any obligation to do so, however), to secure such required insurance in which event, Contractor shall pay the cost for that required insurance and shall furnish, upon demand, all information that may be required in connection with the District’s obtaining the required insurance.

Section 7.  Independent Contractor. It is understood and agreed that at all times the relationship of Contractor and its employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor to the District is the relationship of an independent contractor and not that of an employee, agent, joint venturer or partner of the District. Nothing in this Agreement shall be interpreted or construed as creating or establishing the relationship of employer and employee between the District and Contractor or any of its employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor. The parties acknowledge that Contractor is not an employee for state or federal tax purposes. Contractor shall hire and pay all of Contractor's employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor, all of whom shall be employees of Contractor and not employees of District and at all times entirely under Contractor's supervision, direction and control.

In particular, District will not: i) withhold FICA (Social Security) from Contractor's payments; ii) make state or federal unemployment insurance contributions on Contractor's behalf; iii) withhold state or federal income tax from payment to Contractor; iv) make disability insurance contributions on behalf of Contractor; or v) obtain workers' compensation insurance on behalf of Contractor.
Section 8.	Compliance  with  Laws, Ordinances  and  Regulations.	In
performing its obligations under this Agreement, Contractor and each of its employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor shall comply with all applicable laws, ordinances, rules, regulations, and orders of any public or governmental authority having appropriate jurisdiction, including all laws, regulations and rules relating to immigration and/or the status of foreign workers. Contractor shall initiate, maintain, and supervise all safety precautions and programs in connection with its obligations herein. Contractor shall ensure that all of Contractor's employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor observe Contractor's rules and regulations of safety and conduct. Contractor shall take all reasonable precautions for the safety of and shall provide all reasonable protection to prevent damage, injury or loss to all of its employees, agents and subcontractors performing its obligations herein and other persons who may be affected, and any material, equipment and other property. Contractor shall remedy all damage or loss to any property caused in whole or in part by Contractor, its employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor, or by anyone for whose acts Contractor may be liable. Contractor shall indemnify District for all damage or losses it may incur or be exposed to because of Contractor or any of its employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor's failure to comply with the provisions contained herein.

SECTION 9.	DEFAULT AND PROTECTION AGAINST THIRD PARTY INTERFERENCE. A
default by either party under this Agreement shall entitle the other to all remedies available at law or in equity, which may include, but not be limited to, the right of actual damages and/or specific performance. The District shall be solely responsible for enforcing its rights under this Agreement against any interfering third party. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall limit or impair the District’s right to protect its rights from interference by a third party to this Agreement.

Section 10. Enforcement of Agreement. In the event that either Party is required to enforce this Agreement by court proceedings or otherwise, then the parties agree that the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover from the other all fees and costs incurred, including reasonable attorneys' fees and costs for trial, alternative dispute resolution, or appellate proceedings.

Section 11. Amendments. Amendments to and waivers of the provisions contained in this Agreement may be made only by an instrument in writing which is executed by both the District and the Contractor.

Section 12. Authorization. The execution of this Agreement has been duly authorized by the appropriate body or official of the District and the Contractor, both the District and the Contractor have complied with all the requirements of law, and both the District and the Contractor have full power and authority to comply with the terms and provisions of this instrument.
Section 13. Notices. All notices, requests, consents and other communications under this Agreement ("Notices") shall be in writing and shall be delivered, mailed by First Class Mail, postage prepaid, or overnight delivery service, to the parties, as follows:

If to Contractor:	HTFL, Inc.
70 Harrison Road
Lake Placid, Florida 33852 Attn: 	

If to the District:	Poitras Community Development District
3501 Quadrangle Blvd., Suite 207
Orlando, Florida 32817 Attn: District Manager

With a copy to:	Kutak Rock LLP
107 West College Avenue Tallahassee, Florida 32301 Attn: District Counsel

Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, any Notice shall be deemed received only upon actual delivery at the address set forth above. Notices delivered after 5:00 p.m. (at the place of delivery) or on a non-business day, shall be deemed received on the next business day. If any time for giving Notice contained in this Agreement would otherwise expire on a non- business day, the Notice period shall be extended to the next succeeding business day. Saturdays, Sundays, and legal holidays recognized by the United States government shall not be regarded as business days. Counsel for the District and counsel for the Contractor may deliver Notice on behalf of the District and the Contractor. Any party or other person to whom Notices are to be sent or copied may notify the other parties and addressees of any change in name or address to which Notices shall be sent by providing the same on five (5) days written notice to the parties and addressees set forth herein.

Section 14. Arm’s Length Transaction. This Agreement has been negotiated fully between the District and the Contractor as an arm’s length transaction. Both parties participated fully in the preparation of this Agreement and received the advice of counsel. In the case of a dispute concerning the interpretation of any provision of this Agreement, both parties are deemed to have drafted, chosen, and selected the language, and the doubtful language will not be interpreted or construed against either the District or the Contractor.

Section 15. Third Party Beneficiaries. This Agreement is solely for the benefit of the District and the Contractor and no right or cause of action shall accrue upon or by reason, to or for the benefit of any third party not a formal party to this Agreement. Nothing in this Agreement expressed or implied is intended or shall be construed to confer upon any person or corporation other than the District and the Contractor any right, remedy, or claim under or by reason of this Agreement or any of the provisions or conditions of this Agreement; and all of the provisions, representations, covenants, and conditions contained in this Agreement shall inure to
the sole benefit of and shall be binding upon the District and the Contractor and their respective representatives, successors, and assigns.

Section 16. Assignment. Neither the District nor the Contractor may assign this Agreement or any monies to become due hereunder without the prior written approval of the other.

Section 17. Applicable Law and Venue. This Agreement and the provisions contained herein shall be construed, interpreted and controlled according to the laws of the State of Florida. Each party consents that the venue for any litigation arising out of or related to this Agreement shall be in St. Johns County, Florida.

Section 18.	Indemnification.

	Obligations under this section shall include the payment of all settlements, judgments, damages, liquidated damages, penalties, forfeitures, back pay awards, court costs, arbitration and/or mediation costs, litigation expenses, attorney fees, and paralegal fees (incurred in court, out of court, on appeal, or in bankruptcy proceedings) as ordered.


	Contractor, its employees, agents and subcontractors shall defend, hold harmless and indemnify the District, as well as their directors, officers, supervisors, staff, employees, representatives and agents against any and all claims, damages, liabilities, losses, costs, or harm of any kind including, but not limited to, reasonable attorneys’ fees, to the extent caused by the acts or omissions of Contractor, or other persons employed or utilized by Contractor in the performance of this Agreement up to the amount of one million dollars. By executing this Agreement, Contractor agrees such indemnification amount bears a reasonable commercial relationship to the Agreement.


	Contractor hereby acknowledges, agrees and covenants that nothing in this Agreement shall constitute or be construed as a waiver of the District's sovereign immunity pursuant to Section 768.28, Florida Statutes, or other statute or law. This Article shall survive any termination of this Agreement.


Section 19. Term. This Agreement shall become effective as of the date first above written, and shall terminate upon completion of the Services set forth herein and in any amendment hereto, unless cancelled earlier, pursuant to Section 20 below.

Section 20. Cancellation. The District shall have the right to cancel this Agreement at any time due to Contractor's failure to perform in accordance with the terms of this Agreement or for any reason. Contractor shall have the right to cancel this Agreement upon thirty (30) days written notice mailed to the District at the address written above stating a failure of the District to perform in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. The District’s liability upon cancellation or termination of this Agreement shall be limited to paying for the reasonable value of labor and materials physically incorporated into the Services up to the effective date of
cancellation, along with the value of materials specifically fabricated by Contractor for the Services up to the date the notice of cancellation or termination was given, though not incorporated in the Services, but not reasonably usable elsewhere, less payments already made to Contractor, as Contractor’s sole means of recovery for cancellation.

Section 21. Public Records. Contractor understands and agrees that all documents of any kind provided to the District in connection with this Agreement may be public records, and, accordingly, Contractor agrees to comply with all applicable provisions of Florida law in handling such records, including but not limited to Section 119.0701, Florida Statutes. Contractor acknowledges that the designated public records custodian for the District is PFM Group Consulting, LLC (“Public Records Custodian”). Among other requirements and to the extent applicable by law, the Contractor shall 1) keep and maintain public records required by the District to perform the service; 2) upon request by the Public Records Custodian, provide the District with the requested public records or allow the records to be inspected or copied within a reasonable time period at a cost that does not exceed the cost provided in Chapter 119, Florida Statutes; 3) ensure that public records which are exempt or confidential, and exempt from public records disclosure requirements, are not disclosed except as authorized by law for the duration of the contract term and following the contract term if Contractor does not transfer the records to the Public Records Custodian of the District; and 4) upon completion of this Agreement, transfer to the District, at no cost, all public records in Contractor’s possession or, alternatively, keep, maintain and meet all applicable requirements for retaining public records pursuant to Florida laws. When such public records are transferred by Contractor, Contractor shall destroy any duplicate public records that are exempt or confidential and exempt from public records disclosure requirements. All records stored electronically must be provided to the District in a format that is compatible with Microsoft Word or Adobe PDF formats.

IF THE CONTRACTOR HAS QUESTIONS REGARDING THE APPLICATION OF CHAPTER 119, FLORIDA STATUTES, AS TO CONTRACTOR’S DUTY TO PROVIDE PUBLIC RECORDS RELATING TO THIS AGREEMENT, CONTACT THE CUSTODIAN OF PUBLIC RECORDS AT (407) 723-5900, RECORDREQUEST@PFM.COM, AND 3501 QUADRANGLE BLVD., SUITE 270, ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32817.

Section 22. Severability. The invalidity or unenforceability of any one or more provisions of this Agreement shall not affect the validity or enforceability of the remaining portions of this Agreement, or any part of this Agreement not held to be invalid or unenforceable.

Section 23. Headings for Convenience Only. The descriptive headings in this Agreement are for convenience only and shall not control nor affect the meaning or construction of any of the provisions of this Agreement.
Section 24. Entire Agreement. This instrument shall constitute the final and complete expression of the agreement between the parties relating to the subject matter of this Agreement.

Section 25. Scrutinized Companies Statement. Contractor certifies that it is not in violation of Section 287.135, Florida Statutes, and is not prohibited from doing business with the District under Florida law, including but not limited to Scrutinized Companies with Activities in Sudan List or Scrutinized Companies with Activities in the Iran Petroleum Energy Sector List. If Contractor is found to have submitted a false statement, has been placed on the Scrutinized Companies with Activities in Sudan List or the Scrutinized Companies with Activities in the Iran Petroleum Energy Sector List, or has been engaged in business operations in Cuba or Syria, or is now or in the future on the Scrutinized Companies that Boycott Israel List, or engaged in a boycott of Israel, the District may immediately terminate this Agreement.

Section 26. E-verify. The Contractor shall comply with and perform all provisions of Section 448.095, Florida Statutes. Accordingly, as a condition precedent to entering into this Agreement, Contractor shall register with and use the United States Department of Homeland Security’s E-Verify system to verify the work authorization status of all newly hired employees. If the Contractor anticipates entering into agreements with a subcontractor for the Work, Contractor will not enter into the subcontractor agreement without first receiving an affidavit from the subcontractor regarding compliance with Section 448.095, Florida Statutes, and stating that the subcontractor has registered with and uses the E-Verify system and does not employ, contract with, or subcontract with an unauthorized alien. Contractor shall maintain a copy of such affidavit for the duration of the agreement and provide a copy to the District upon request. Any party may terminate this Agreement or any subcontract hereunder if there is a good faith belief on the part of the terminating party that a contracting party has knowingly violated Section 448.09(1), Florida Statutes. Upon such termination, Contractor shall be liable for any additional costs incurred by the District because of the termination. If the District has a good faith belief that a subcontractor has violated Section 448.095, Florida Statutes, but the Contractor has otherwise complied with its obligations hereunder, the District shall promptly notify the Contractor. The Contractor agrees to immediately terminate the agreement with the subcontractor upon notice from the District.

SECTION 27.	COMPLIANCE	WITH	SECTION	20.055,	FLORIDA	STATUTES.	The
Contractor agrees to comply with Section 20.055(5), Florida Statutes, to cooperate with the inspector general in any investigation, audit, inspection, review, or hearing pursuant such section and to incorporate in all subcontracts the obligation to comply with Section 20.055(5), Florida Statutes.
In witness whereof, the parties hereto have signed this Landscape Installation and Materials Agreement on the day and year first written above.

Attest:	Poitras East Community Development District



Secretary/Assistant Secretary	Chair/Vice Chair, Board of Supervisors



Witness	HTFL, INC.




Signature of Witness
 By:	

Print Name: 	
file_27.bin


Print Name	Title: 	


Exhibit A: Description of Services
EXHIBIT A
Scope of Services
file_28.jpg



HTFL, INC.
70 Harrison Rd
Lake Placid, FL 33852 863-465-1554
Estimate 1530
www.htflinc.com



ADDRESS
SHIP TO
Tavistock Development Company
Luminary 1-C
6900 Tavistock Lakes Blvd
Orlando, FL
Orlando, FL 32827



DATE 07/15/2022
SHIP VIA	SALES REP
HTFL	Matt

QTY DESCRIPTION	RATE	AMOUNT






19 Quercus virginiana - Live Oaks - Transplant Oak Trees from
5,000.00
95,000.00T
Poitras West to Luminary 1-C final planting locations


4 Pandanus utilis - " Screw Pine " - small - Delivered & Installed
1,000.00
4,000.00T
1 pandanus utilis - " Screw Pine " - large - Delivered & Installed
3,750.00
3,750.00T
1 Freight
750.00
750.00
24 Tree Staking
200.00
4,800.00T

SUBTOTAL


108,300.00
TAX

0.00
TOTAL	$108,300.00





Accepted By	Accepted Date
LANDSCAPE AND IRRIGATION MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT
(Luminary Phase 1C)

THIS AGREEMENT (“Agreement”) is made and entered into this 	 day of 	
2022, by and between:

POITRAS EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT, a local unit of special- purpose government established pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, located in the City of Orlando, Florida, whose mailing address is 3501 Quadrangle Blvd., Suite 270, Orlando, Florida 32817 (the “District”), and

HTFL, INC., with an address of 70 Harrison Road, Lake Placid, Florida 33852 (“Contractor”).

RECITALS

Whereas, the District was established for the purpose of planning, financing, constructing, operating and/or maintaining certain infrastructure, including landscaping and irrigation; and

Whereas, the District has a need to retain an independent contractor to provide landscape and irrigation maintenance services for certain lands within and around the District, identified as “Luminary Phase 1C”; and

Whereas, Contractor submitted a proposal and represents that it is qualified, willing and capable to serve as a landscape and irrigation maintenance contractor and provide such services to the District.

Now, therefore, in consideration of the mutual covenants contained in this Agreement, it is agreed that Contractor is hereby retained, authorized, and instructed by the District to perform in accordance with the following covenants and conditions, which both the District and Contractor have agreed upon:

	Incorporation of Recitals. The recitals stated above are true and correct and by this reference are incorporated herein as a material part of this Agreement.


	Contractor Obligations.


	Scope of Services. Contractor shall provide the services described in the Scope of Services attached hereto as Exhibit A (“Work”), for the areas identified in the Landscape Maintenance Map attached hereto as Exhibit B (“Landscape Maintenance Area”), both of which are incorporated herein by this reference. Contractor acknowledges and agrees that the Landscape Maintenance Area may be reasonably adjusted, in the sole discretion of the District, to accurately reflect areas of the Work actually being performed, which adjustments shall not result in change in the price for the Work as reflected in Contractor’s fee summary attached hereto as Exhibit C (“Fee Summary”) and
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incorporated herein by this reference. Should any work and/or services be required which are not specified in this Agreement or any amendments, addenda, or change orders but which are nevertheless necessary for the proper provision of services to the District, such work or services shall be fully performed by Contractor as if described and delineated in this Agreement.

	Acceptance of Site. By executing this Agreement, the Contractor agrees that the Contractor was able to inspect the site prior to the execution of this Agreement, and that the Contractor agrees to be responsible for the care, health, maintenance, and replacement, if necessary, of the existing landscaping, in its current condition, and on an “as is” basis. The Contractor shall be strictly liable for the decline or death of any plant material, regardless of whether such decline or death is due to the negligence of the Contractor or a former contractor, except that the Contractor shall not be responsible for fire, cold, storm or wind damage, incurable or uncontrollable diseases, or damage due to vandalism. Upon the occurrence of any such exceptions, Contractor shall immediately notify the District. Contractor shall replace, at Contractor’s expense, all plant material that, in the opinion of the District, fails to maintain a healthy, vigorous condition as a result of the Contractor’s failure to perform the Work specified herein. No changes to the compensation set forth in this Agreement shall be made based on any claim that the existing landscaping was not in good condition or that the site was unsuitable for such landscaping.


	Manner of Contractor’s Performance. The Contractor agrees, as an independent contractor, to undertake the Work as specified in this Agreement or any Work Authorization (defined herein) issued in connection with this Agreement. All Work shall be performed in a neat and professional manner reasonably acceptable to the District and shall be in accordance with all applicable industry standards, and as required by the Scope of Services. The performance of all Work and additional services by the Contractor under this Agreement and related to this Agreement shall conform to any written instructions issued by the District.


	Discipline, Employment, Uniforms. Contractor shall maintain at all times strict discipline among its employees, subcontractors, agents and assigns and represents to the District that it has performed all necessary background checks of the same. Contractor shall not employ for work on the project any person unfit or without sufficient skills to perform the job for which such person is employed. All laborers and foremen of the Contractor shall perform all Work on the premises in a uniform to be designed by the Contractor. No shirtless attire, no torn or tattered attire or slang graphic T-shirts are permitted. No smoking in or around the buildings will be permitted. Rudeness or discourteous acts by Contractor employees will not be tolerated. No Contractor solicitation of any kind is permitted on property.


	Rain Days. In the event that time is lost due to heavy rains (“Rain Days”), Contractor agrees to reschedule its employees and divide their time accordingly to complete all scheduled services during the same week as any Rain Days. Contractor shall provide services on Saturdays, if needed to make up Rain Days, with prior notification to and approval by the District Representative(s) (defined herein).
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	Protection of Property. Contractor shall use all due care to protect against any harm to persons or property while performing the Work. If Contractor’s acts or omissions result in any damage to property within the District, including but not limited to damage to landscape lighting and irrigation system components, entry monuments, etc., the Contractor shall immediately notify the District and promptly repair all damage – and/or promptly replace damaged property – to the sole satisfaction of the District. If Contractor fails to do so, the District reserves the right to make such repairs and Contractor shall reimburse the costs of such repair or replacement.


	District Representative; Reporting. The District shall designate in writing a person to act as the District Representative with respect to the Work to be performed under this Agreement. The District Representative shall have complete authority to transmit instructions, receive information, interpret and define the District’s policies and decisions with respect to materials, equipment, elements, and systems pertinent to Contractor’s services, including the Work.


	The District hereby designates the District Manager or his or her designee, to act as the District Representative.


	The District shall have the right to change its designated Representative with written notice to Contractor.


	Contractor agrees to meet with the District’s representative no less than bi-weekly to walk the property and discuss conditions, schedules, and items of concern regarding this Agreement and to provide a monthly written report summarizing, at minimum, the Work performed during the month, any issues and/or areas of concern and the schedule of Work to be performed for the upcoming month.


	Contractor agrees to attend the regularly scheduled meetings of the Board of Supervisors of the District, upon request.


	Deficiencies. Contractor shall identify and promptly notify the District Representative of any deficient areas by written communication, including any explanations of proposed actions to remedy such deficiencies. Upon approval by the District Representative, the Contractor shall take such actions as are necessary to address the deficiencies within a reasonable time period specified by the District Representative, or if no time is specified by the District, within three (3) days and prior to submitting any invoices to the District. Contractor and the District recognize that time is of the essence with this Agreement and that the District will suffer financial loss if the deficiencies are not timely addressed. Should the Contractor fail to address any deficiencies within the time set forth by the District Representatives, the District shall have the rights to, among other remedies available at law or in equity, fine the Contractor one hundred dollars ($100.00) per day; to withhold some or all of the Contractor’s compensation under this Agreement; and to contract with outside sources to perform necessary work with all charges for such services to be reimbursed by Contractor or deducted from the Contractor’s compensation.
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	Compliance with Laws. The Contractor shall keep, observe, and perform all requirements of applicable local, state and federal laws, rules, regulations, ordinances, permits, licenses, or other requirements or approvals. Further, the Contractor shall notify the District in writing within five (5) days of the receipt of any notice, order, required to comply notice, or a report of a violation or an alleged violation, made by any local, state, or federal governmental body or agency or subdivision thereof with respect to the services being rendered under this Agreement or any act or omission of the Contractor or any of its agents, servants, employees, or material men, or appliances, or any other requirements applicable to provision of services. Additionally, the Contractor shall promptly comply with any requirement of such governmental entity after receipt of any such notice, order, request to comply notice, or report of a violation or an alleged violation.


	Safety. Contractor shall provide for and oversee all safety orders, precautions, and programs necessary for the Work. Contractor shall maintain an adequate safety program to ensure the safety of employees and any other individuals working under this Agreement. Contractor shall comply with all OSHA standards. Contractor shall take precautions at all times to protect any persons and property in performing the Work, utilizing safety equipment including but not limited to bright vests and traffic cones.


	Environmental Activities. The Contractor agrees to use best management practices, consistent with presently accepted industry standards, with respect to the storage, handling and use of chemicals (e.g., fertilizers, pesticides, etc.) and fuels. The Contractor shall keep all equipment clean (e.g., chemical sprayers) and properly dispose of waste. Further, the Contractor shall immediately notify the District of any chemical or fuel spills. The Contractor shall be responsible for any environmental cleanup, replacement of any turf or plants harmed from chemical burns, and correcting any other harm resulting from the Work to be performed by Contractor.


	Payment of Taxes; Procurement of Licenses and Permits. Contractor shall pay all taxes required by law in connection with the Work, including sales, use, and similar taxes, and shall secure all licenses and permits necessary for proper completion of the Work, paying the fees therefore and ascertaining that the permits meet all requirements of applicable federal, state and local laws or requirements.


	Subcontractors. Contractor shall not assign any portion of the Work to subcontractors without prior, written approval of the District. In the event any portions of the Work are assigned to subcontractors, Contractor shall be responsible for the satisfactory performance of such work by subcontractors. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to create a contractual relationship between any subcontractor and the District.


	Independent Contractor Status. In all matters relating to this Agreement, Contractor shall be acting as an independent contractor. Neither Contractor nor employees of Contractor, if there are any, are employees of the District under the meaning or application of any Federal or State Unemployment or Insurance Laws or Old Age Laws or otherwise. Contractor agrees to assume all liabilities or obligations imposed by any one or more of such laws with respect to employees of Contractor, if any, in the performance of this Agreement. Contractor shall not have any authority to assume or create any obligation,
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express or implied, on behalf of the District and Contractor shall have no authority to represent the District as an agent, employee, or in any other capacity, unless otherwise set forth in this Agreement.

	Compensation; Term.


The term of this Agreement shall be from 	, 2022, to
	Term.

	, 2023, unless terminated earlier in accordance with the terms of this Agreement..

	Compensation. As compensation for the Work, the District agrees to pay Contractor $201,600.00 (Two Hundred One Thousand Six Hundred Dollars and Zero

Cents) in twelve (12) equal monthly payments of $16,800 (Sixteen Thousand Eight Hundred Dollars and Zero Cents in accordance with the Fee Summary attached hereto as Exhibit C.

	Additional Work Should the District desire that the Contractor provide additional work and/or services relating to the District’s landscaping and/or irrigation systems (e.g., additional services or services for other areas not specified in this Agreement), such additional work and/or services shall be fully performed by the Contractor after prior approval of a required Work Authorization. The Contractor agrees that the District shall not be liable for the payment of any additional work and/or services unless the District first authorizes the Contractor to perform such additional work and/or services through an authorized and fully executed Work Authorization, a form of which is attached hereto as Exhibit D. The Contractor shall be compensated for such agreed additional work and/or services based upon a payment amount derived from the prices set forth in the Contractor’s Fee Summary attached hereto as Exhibit C. If pricing for any such additional work or services is not specifically provided for in the exhibits hereto, Contractor agrees to negotiate in good faith on such pricing. Nothing herein shall be construed to require the District to use the Contractor for any such additional work and/or services, and the District reserves the right to retain a different contractor to perform any additional work and/or services.


	Payments by the District. The Contractor shall maintain records conforming to usual accounting practices. Further, the Contractor agrees to render monthly invoices to the District, in writing, which shall be delivered or mailed to the District by the fifth (5th) day of the next succeeding month. Each monthly invoice shall contain, at a minimum, the District’s name, the Contractor’s name, the invoice date, an invoice number, an itemized listing of all costs billed on the invoice with a description of each sufficient for the District to approve each cost, the time frame within which the services were provided, and the address or bank information to which payment is to be remitted. Consistent with Florida’s Prompt Payment Act, section 218.70, et seq., Florida Statutes, these monthly invoices are due and payable within forty-five (45) days of receipt by the District.


	Payments by Contractor. Subject to the terms herein, Contractor will promptly pay in cash for all costs of labor, materials, services and equipment used in the
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performance of the Work, and upon the request of the District, Contractor will provide proof of such payment. Contractor agrees that it shall comply with Section 218.735(6), Florida Statutes, requiring payments to subcontractors, material men, suppliers or laborers be made within ten (10) days of receipt of payment from the District. The District may require, as a condition precedent to making any payment to Contractor, that all subcontractors, material men, suppliers or laborers be paid and require evidence, in the form of Lien Releases or partial Waivers of Lien, to be submitted to the District by those subcontractors, material men, suppliers or laborers, and further require that Contractor provide an affidavit relating to the payment of said indebtedness. Further, the District shall have the right to require, as a condition precedent to making any payment, evidence from Contractor, in a form satisfactory to the District, that any indebtedness of Contractor, as to services to the District, has been paid and that Contractor has met all of the obligations with regard to the withholding and payment of taxes, Social Security payments, Workmen’s Compensation, Unemployment Compensation contributions, and similar payroll deductions from the wages of employees.

	Termination. The District agrees that the Contractor may terminate this Agreement for any reason by providing ninety (90) days’ written notice of termination to the District; provided, however, that the District shall be provided a reasonable opportunity to cure any failure under this Agreement. The Contractor agrees that, notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, and regardless of whether any of the procedural steps set forth in Section 2(H) of this Agreement are taken, the District may terminate this Agreement immediately for cause by providing written notice of termination to the Contractor. The District shall provide thirty (30) days’ written notice of termination without cause. Any termination by the District shall not result in liability to the District for consequential damages, lost profits, or any other damages or liability. However, upon any termination of this Agreement by the District, the Contractor shall be entitled to payment for all Work and/or services rendered up until the effective termination of this Agreement, subject to whatever claims or off-sets the District may have against the Contractor. On a default by Contractor, the District may elect not to terminate the Agreement, and instead to demand that Contractor cure any failure constituting default and make appropriate deduction or revision to the payment to become due to Contractor. Furthermore, the District reserves the right to pursue any and all available remedies under the law, including but not limited to equitable and legal remedies and withhold payment pending outcome of such dispute.


	Insurance.


	Insurance Required. Before commencing any Work, the Contractor shall furnish the District with a Certificate of Insurance evidencing compliance with the requirements of this section. No certificate shall be acceptable to the District unless it provides that any change or termination within the policy periods of the insurance coverage, as certified, shall not be effective within thirty (30) days of prior written notice to the District. Insurance coverage shall be primary and written on forms acceptable to the District. Additionally, insurance coverage shall be from a reputable insurance carrier, licensed to conduct business in the State of Florida, and such carrier shall have a Best’s Insurance Reports rating of A-VII. The procuring of required policies of insurance shall not be construed to limit Contractor’s liability or to fulfill the indemnification provisions and requirements of this Agreement.
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	Types of Insurance Coverage Required. Contractor or any subcontractor performing the work described in this Agreement shall maintain throughout the term of this Agreement the following insurance:


	Worker’s Compensation Insurance in accordance with the laws of the State of Florida. In the event the Contractor has “leased” employees, the Contractor or the employee leasing company must provide evidence of a Minimum Premium Workers’ Compensation policy, along with a Waiver of Subrogation in favor of the District. All documentation must be provided to the District at the address listed below. No contractor or sub-contractor operating under a worker’s compensation exemption shall access or work on the site.


	Employer’s Liability Coverage with limits of at least $1,000,000 (one million dollars) per accident or disease.


	Commercial General Liability Insurance covering Contractor’s legal liability for bodily injuries, property damage, contractual, products and completed operations, and personal injury, with limits of not less than $2,000,000 per occurrence, and further, including, but not being limited to, Independent Contractors Coverage for bodily injury and property damage in connection with subcontractors’ operation.


	Automobile Liability Insurance for bodily injuries in limits of not less than $2,000,000 combined single limit bodily injury and for property damage, providing coverage for any accident arising out of or resulting from the operation, maintenance, or use by Contractor of any owned, non-owned, or hired automobiles, trailers, or other equipment required to be licensed.


	Umbrella Excess Liability Insurance to cover any liability in excess of the limits of coverage already required and with limits of at least $2,000,000 per occurrence and $2,000,000 on aggregate.


	Additional Insured. All policies required by this Agreement, with the exception of Workers’ Compensation, or unless specific approval is given by the District, are to be written on an occurrence basis, and shall name the District, and its supervisors, officers, staff, agents, employees, and representatives as additional insured (with the exception of Workers’ Compensation insurance) as their interest may appear under this Agreement. Insurer(s), with the exception of Workers’ Compensation on non-leased employees, shall agree to waive all rights of subrogation against the District and its supervisors, officers, staff, agents, employees, and representatives.


	Sub-Contractors. Insurance requirements itemized in this Agreement and required of the Contractor shall be provided on behalf of all sub-contractors, if any and if approved, to cover their operations performed under this Agreement. The Contractor shall be held responsible for any modifications, deviations, or omissions in these insurance requirements as they apply to sub-contractors.
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	Payment of Premiums. The Contractor shall be solely responsible for payment of all premiums for insurance contributing to the satisfaction of this Agreement and shall be solely responsible for the payment of all deductibles and retentions to which such policies are subject, whether or not the District is an insured under the policy.


	Notice of Claims. Notices of accidents (occurrences) and notices of claims associated with work being performed under this Agreement shall be provided to the Contractor’s insurance company and to the District as soon as practicable after notice to the insured.


	Failure to Provide Insurance. The District shall retain the right to review, at any time, coverage, form, and amount of insurance. If the Contractor fails to have secured and maintained the required insurance, the District has the right (without any obligation to do so, however), to secure such required insurance in which event, the Contractor shall pay the cost for that required insurance to the District and shall furnish, upon demand, all information that may be required in connection with the District’s obtaining the required insurance. If Contractor fails to pay such cost to the District, the District may deduct such amount from any payment due the Contractor.


	Indemnification.


	The Contractor shall indemnify, defend, and hold harmless, the District, the District’s Board of Supervisors, District staff and the District’s agents, officers, employees, contractors, and representatives from and against any and all liability, actions, claims, demands, loss, damage, injury, or harm of any nature whatsoever, arising from the acts or omissions of Contractor, or the Contractor’s officers, directors, agents, assigns, employees, subcontractors, or representatives.


	Obligations under this section shall include the payment of all settlements, judgments, damages, liquidated damages, penalties, fines, forfeitures, back pay, awards, court costs, mediation costs, litigation expenses, attorney fees, paralegal fees (incurred in court, out of court, on appeal, or in bankruptcy proceedings), or other amounts of any kind.


	The Contractor agrees that nothing in this Agreement shall serve as or be construed as a waiver of the District’s or its staff, supervisors or consultant’s limitations on liability contained in section 768.28, Florida Statutes, or other law. Any subcontractor retained by the Contractor shall acknowledge the same in writing, and it shall be Contractor’s responsibility to secure such acknowledgments. Further, nothing herein shall be construed to limit or restrict the District’s rights against the Contractor under applicable law.


	In any and all claims against the District or any of its agents or employees by any employee of the Contractor, any subcontractor, anyone directly or indirectly employed by any of them, or anyone for whose acts any of them may be liable, the indemnification obligation under this Agreement shall not be limited in any way as to the amount or type of damages, compensation or benefits payable by or for the Contractor or any subcontractor under Workmen’s compensation acts, disability benefit acts, or other employee benefit acts.
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	It is understood and agreed that this Agreement is not a construction contract as that term is referenced in Section 725.06, Florida Statutes, and that said statutory provision does not govern, restrict or control this Agreement


	Miscellaneous Provisions


	Default and Protection Against Third-party Interference. A default by either party under this Agreement shall entitle the other to all remedies available at law or in equity, which may include, but not be limited to, the right of damages, injunctive relief, and/or specific performance. The District shall be solely responsible for enforcing its rights under this Agreement against any interfering third party. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall limit or impair the District’s right to protect its rights from interference by a third party to this Agreement.


	Custom and Usage. It is hereby agreed, any law, custom, or usage to the contrary notwithstanding, that the District shall have the right at all times to enforce the conditions and agreements contained in this Agreement in strict accordance with the terms of this Agreement, notwithstanding any conduct or custom on the part of the District in refraining from so doing or due to oversight; and further, that the failure of the District at any time or times to strictly enforce its rights under this Agreement shall not be construed as having created a custom in any way or manner contrary to the specific conditions and agreements of this Agreement, or as having in any way modified or waived the same.


	Successors. This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns of the parties to this Agreement, except as expressly limited in this Agreement.


	Assignment. Neither the District nor Contractor may assign this Agreement without the prior written approval of the other, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld. Any purported assignment without such written approval shall be void.


	Headings for Convenience Only. The descriptive headings in this Agreement are for convenience only and shall neither control nor affect the meaning or construction of any of the provisions of this Agreement.


	Attorneys’ Fees. In the event that either the District or Contractor is required to enforce this Agreement by court proceedings or otherwise, then the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover all fees and costs incurred, including reasonable attorneys’ fees, paralegal fees and costs for trial, alternative dispute resolution, or appellate proceedings.


	Agreement. This instrument, together with its Exhibits, shall constitute the final and complete expression of this Agreement between the District and Contractor relating to the subject matter of this Agreement. All prior agreements regarding the matters provided herein are hereby superseded and replaced by this Agreement. The Exhibits attached herein are incorporated to the extent that it clarifies certain terms of the
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Agreement, and to the extent there are any inconsistencies or conflict between this instrument and the Exhibits, this instrument shall control.

	Amendments. Amendments to and waivers of the provisions contained in this Agreement may be made only by an instrument in writing which is executed by both the District and Contractor.


	Authorization. The execution of this Agreement has been duly authorized by the appropriate body or official of the District and Contractor, both the District and Contractor have complied with all the requirements of law, and both the District and Contractor have full power and authority to comply with the terms and provisions of this instrument.


	Notices. All notices, requests, consents and other communications under this Agreement (“Notices”) shall be in writing and shall be delivered via hand delivery, mailed by United States certified mail, or by overnight delivery service, to the parties, as follows:


i.
If to the District:
Poitras East Community Development District
3501 Quadrangle Blvd., Suite 207
Orlando, Florida 32817 Attn: District Manager

With a copy to:
Kutak Rock LLP
107 West College Avenue Tallahassee, Florida 32301 Attn: District Counsel
B.
If to Contractor:
HTFL, Inc.
70 Harrison Road
Lake Placid, Florida 33852 Attn: 	

Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, any Notice shall be deemed received only upon actual delivery at the address set forth above. Notices delivered after 5:00 p.m. (at the place of delivery) or on a non-business day, shall be deemed received on the next business day. If any time for giving Notice contained in this Agreement would otherwise expire on a non-business day, the Notice period shall be extended to the next succeeding business day. Saturdays, Sundays, and legal holidays recognized by the United States government shall not be regarded as business days. Counsel for the District and counsel for Contractor may deliver Notice on behalf of the District and Contractor. Any party or other person to whom Notices are to be sent or copied may notify the other parties and addressees of any change in name or address to which Notices shall be sent by providing the same on five (5) days written notice to the parties and addressees set forth herein.
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	Third Party Beneficiaries. This Agreement is solely for the benefit of the District and Contractor and no right or cause of action shall accrue upon or by reason, to or for the benefit of any third party not a formal party to this Agreement. Nothing in this Agreement expressed or implied is intended or shall be construed to confer upon any person or corporation other than the District and Contractor any right, remedy, or claim under or by reason of this Agreement or any of the provisions or conditions of this Agreement; and all of the provisions, representations, covenants, and conditions contained in this Agreement shall inure to the sole benefit of and shall be binding upon the District and Contractor and their respective Representative, successors, and assigns.


	Controlling Law; Venue. This Agreement and the provisions contained in this Agreement shall be construed, interpreted, and controlled according to the laws of the State of Florida. Parties consent to and agree that the exclusive venue for any litigation arising out of or related to this Agreement shall be in a court of appropriate jurisdiction in and for Orange County, Florida.


	Public Records. Contractor understands and agrees that all documents of any kind provided to the District in connection with this Agreement may be public records, and, accordingly, Contractor agrees to comply with all applicable provisions of Florida law in handling such records, including but not limited to section 119.0701, Florida Statutes. Contractor acknowledges that the designated public records custodian for the District is PFM Group Consulting, LLC (“Public Records Custodian”). Among other requirements and to the extent applicable by law, Contractor shall 1) keep and maintain public records required by the District to perform the service; 2) upon request by the Public Records Custodian, provide the District with the requested public records or allow the records to be inspected or copied within a reasonable time period at a cost that does not exceed the cost provided in Chapter 119, Florida Statutes; 3) ensure that public records which are exempt or confidential, and exempt from public records disclosure requirements, are not disclosed except as authorized by law for the duration of the contract term and following the contract term if Contractor does not transfer the records to the Public Records Custodian of the District; and 4) upon completion of the contract, transfer to the District, at no cost, all public records in Contractor’s possession or, alternatively, keep, maintain and meet all applicable requirements for retaining public records pursuant to Florida laws. When such public records are transferred by Contractor, Contractor shall destroy any duplicate public records that are exempt or confidential and exempt from public records disclosure requirements. All records stored electronically must be provided to the District in a format that is compatible with Microsoft Word or Adobe PDF formats.


IF CONTRACTOR HAS QUESTIONS REGARDING THE APPLICATION OF CHAPTER 119, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO CONTRACTOR’S DUTY TO PROVIDE PUBLIC RECORDS RELATING TO THIS AGREEMENT, CONTACT THE CUSTODIAN OF PUBLIC RECORDS AT
(407)  723-5900,  RECORDREQUEST@PFM.COM,  AND
3501 QUADRANGLE BLVD., SUITE 270, ORLANDO,
FLORIDA 32817.
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	Severability. The invalidity or unenforceability of any one or more provisions of this Agreement shall not affect the validity or enforceability of the remaining portions of this Agreement, or any part of this Agreement not held to be invalid or unenforceable.


	Arm’s Length Transaction. This Agreement has been negotiated fully between the District and Contractor as an arm's length transaction. The District and Contractor participated fully in the preparation of this Agreement with the assistance of their respective counsel. In the case of a dispute concerning the interpretation of any provision of this Agreement, the parties are each deemed to have drafted, chosen, and selected the language, and any doubtful language will not be interpreted or construed against any party.


	Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which when executed and delivered shall be an original; however, all such counterparts together shall constitute, but one and the same instrument.


	Scrutinized Companies Statement. Contractor certifies that it is not in violation of section 287.135, Florida Statutes, and is not prohibited from doing business with the District under Florida law, including but not limited to Scrutinized Companies with Activities in Sudan List or Scrutinized Companies with Activities in the Iran Petroleum Energy Sector List. If Contractor is found to have submitted a false statement, has been placed on the Scrutinized Companies with Activities in Sudan List or the Scrutinized Companies with Activities in the Iran Petroleum Energy Sector List, or has been engaged in business operations in Cuba or Syria, or is now or in the future on the Scrutinized Companies that Boycott Israel List, or engaged in a boycott of Israel, the District may immediately terminate this Agreement.


	E-Verify. The Contractor shall comply with and perform all applicable provisions of Section 448.095, Florida Statutes. Accordingly, beginning January 1, 2021, to the extent required by Florida Statute, Contractor shall register with and use the United States Department of Homeland Security’s E-Verify system to verify the work authorization status of all newly hired employees. The District may terminate this Agreement immediately for cause if there is a good faith belief that the Contractor has knowingly violated Section 448.091, Florida Statutes.


If the Contractor anticipates entering into agreements with a subcontractor for the Work, Contractor will not enter into the subcontractor agreement without first receiving an affidavit from the subcontractor regarding compliance with Section 448.095, Florida Statutes, and stating that the subcontractor does not employ, contract with, or subcontract with an unauthorized alien. Contractor shall maintain a copy of such affidavit for the duration of the agreement and provide a copy to the District upon request.

In the event that the District has a good faith belief that a subcontractor has knowingly violated Section 448.095, Florida Statutes, but the Contractor has otherwise complied with its obligations hereunder, the District shall promptly notify the Contractor. The Contractor agrees to immediately terminate the agreement with the subcontractor upon


12
notice from the District. Further, absent such notification from the District, the Contractor or any subcontractor who has a good faith belief that a person or entity with which it is contracting has knowingly violated s. 448.09(1), Florida Statutes, shall promptly terminate its agreement with such person or entity.

By entering into this Agreement, the Contractor represents that no public employer has terminated a contract with the Contractor under Section 448.095(2)(c), Florida Statutes, within the year immediately preceding the date of this Agreement

	Compliance with section 20.055, Florida Statutes. The Contractor agrees to comply with section 20.055(5), Florida Statutes, to cooperate with the inspector general in any investigation, audit, inspection, review, or hearing pursuant such section and to incorporate in all subcontracts the obligation to comply with section 20.055(5), Florida Statutes.


[Remainder of this page intentionally left blank]
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In witness whereof, the parties execute this agreement the day and year first written
above.

ATTEST:
POITRAS EAST COMMUNITY

DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
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By: 	
𝖮 Secretary
𝖮 Assistant Secretary
By:	
𝖮 Chairperson
𝖮 Vice Chairperson

WITNESS:


HTFL, INC.
By: 	
Its: 	

By:	 Its: 	

Exhibit A: Exhibit B: Exhibit C: Exhibit D:

Scope of Services
Landscape Maintenance Map Fee Summary
Form of Work Authorization
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Exhibit A: Scope of Services
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HTFL, INC.
70 Harrison Rd
Lake Placid, FL 33852 863-465-1554
www.htflinc.com



Estimate 1498
ADDRESS	SHIP TO
Jr. Davis Construction Company,	Poitras Roadways
Inc.
Luminary 1-Per plans & specs
210 Hangar Rd
Innovations Design Group
Kissimmee, FL 34741
Dated 3-22-2022

DATE 05/12/2022

file_31.bin
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SHIP VIA	SALES REP
HTFL	Chad

QTY DESCRIPTION	RATE	AMOUNT




12 Maintenance package - per Tavistock specs - Based on	16,800.00	201,600.00 Luminary 1-C plan and plant schedule - per month



TOTAL	$201,600.00





Accepted By	Accepted Date
Exhibit B: Landscape Maintenance Map
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Poitras Off-Site Force Main Extension





Poitras East Master Infrastructure Phase 1D








Street A - Phase 1 (Pearson Avenue)
 




Poitras East Master
 
Poitras East Master Infrastructure Phase 1A
Poitras East Master
Infrastructure Phase 1C
 Infrastructure Phase 1B
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Street A - Phase 2 (Pearson Avenue)
Exhibit C: Fee Summary
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HTFL, INC.
70 Harrison Rd
Lake Placid, FL 33852 863-465-1554
www.htflinc.com



Estimate 1498
ADDRESS	SHIP TO
Jr. Davis Construction Company,	Poitras Roadways
Inc.
Luminary 1-Per plans & specs
210 Hangar Rd
Innovations Design Group
Kissimmee, FL 34741
Dated 3-22-2022

DATE 05/12/2022
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SHIP VIA	SALES REP
HTFL	Chad

QTY DESCRIPTION	RATE	AMOUNT




12 Maintenance package - per Tavistock specs - Based on	16,800.00	201,600.00 Luminary 1-C plan and plant schedule - per month



TOTAL	$201,600.00





Accepted By	Accepted Date
Exhibit D: Form of Work Authorization

WORK AUTHORIZATION NUMBER 	
FOR ADDITIONAL SERVICES

THIS WORK AUTHORIZATION (“Work Authorization”), dated 	, 	 202  , authorizes
certain work in accordance with that certain Landscape and Irrigation Maintenance Agreement, effective
	, 2022 (the “Agreement”), by and between:

Poitras East Community Development District, a local unit of special-purpose government established pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, located in the City of Orlando, Florida (the “District”), and

HTFL, INC., with an address of 70 Harrison Road, Lake Placid, Florida 33852 (“Contractor”).

SECTION 1.	SCOPE OF SERVICES. in addition to the services described in the Agreement and any exhibits, amendments and addenda thereto, Contractor shall provide additional 	 services, as set forth in the attached Exhibit A, which is incorporated herein by reference, all in accordance with the terms of the Agreement (collectively, the “Additional Services”). To the extent that the terms of Exhibit A conflict with terms of this Work Authorization or the Agreement, the Work Authorization and the Agreement shall control.

Section 2.	Compensation. As compensation for the Additional Services, the District agrees to pay
Contractor 	 Dollars ($	). Contractor shall invoice the
District for Additional Services upon completion of the same and the District shall pay Contractor in accordance with the terms of the Agreement.

Section 3.   Acceptance. Acceptance of this Work Authorization authorizes Contractor to complete the Additional Services as outlined above and is indicated by the signature of the authorized representative of the District and Contractor. Contractor shall commence the aforesaid Additional Services upon the full execution of this Work Authorization and shall perform the same in accordance with the terms and conditions of the Agreement, which, except to the extent expressly altered or changed in this Work Authorization, remains in full force and effect.

In witness whereof, the parties execute this agreement the day and year first written above.

ATTEST:	POITRAS EAST COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT


By: 		By:	
𝖮 Secretary	𝖮 Chairperson
𝖮 Assistant Secretary	𝖮 Vice Chairperson

WITNESS:	HTFL, INC.


By: 		By:	 Its: 		Its: 	

Exhibit A	Proposal for Additional Services
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Poitras East Community Development District Master Infrastructure Phase 1D
Change Order Log
Jr. Davis Construction, Inc.




C.O. #


Date


Description of Revision

Additional Days


Amount


Status
New
Contract Amount Original Contract Date


To Board


Approval Date


Notes



245


$	2,900,282.54



1
7/19/2021
Material Price Escalations
0
$
154,671.13
Approved
$	3,054,953.67
7/20/2021
7/20/2021

2
8/16/2021
Rerouting of existing mainline irrigation
pipe around the work area
0
$
7,651.23
Approved
$	3,062,604.90
8/17/2021
8/17/2021

3
10/22/2021
Segmental Block Retaining Wall Add
Cost Color
0
$
14,898.00
Approved
$	3,077,502.90
11/16/2021
11/16/2021

4
10/22/2021
Mainline Irrigation Valve Relocation
0
$
9,174.00
Approved
$	3,086,676.90
11/16/2021
11/16/2021

5
12/13/2021
Additional Retaining Wall
0
$
24,039.07
Approved
$	3,110,715.97
1/18/2022
1/18/2022

6
12/13/2021
Additional Work Public Parking Lot and
MOT Plan Revision
56
$
46,190.00
Approved
$	3,156,905.97
1/18/2022
1/18/2022



7


4/5/2022

Hardscape - Roundabouts and Retaining Wall


0


$


177,466.67


Approved


$	3,334,372.64


4/19/2022


4/19/2022


Tavistock approved 5/4/22

8

4/18/2022

Landscape

120

$

643,619.95

Approved

$	3,977,992.59

4/19/2022

4/19/2022

Tavistock approved 5/4/22

9

6/20/2022

LAMN Selten Way Phase 1D Trails

0

$

267,006.75

Approved

$	4,244,999.34

6/21/2022

6/21/2022

10
6/20/2022
Diesel Fuel Price Adjustment through
May 2022
0
$
6,240.10
Approved
$	4,251,239.44
6/21/2022
6/21/2022

11
8/10/2022
Phase 1D Truck Apron Pavers
30
$
188,200.00
Pending
$	4,439,439.44
8/16/2022






















Days to Substantial Completion
451
Revised Contract Amount
$	4,439,439.44



Days to Contract Completion
481






NOC Date
7/19/2021






Substantial Completion Date
10/13/2022






Contract Completion Date
11/12/2022
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Poitras East Community Development District
CONTRACT CHANGE ORDER

Change Order No.	11
Project:	 Master Infrastructure Phase 1D		 Engtoeer:	Donatd W. McIntosh Associates, Inc.	  Contractor' Jr. Davis Construction Company, Inc.	
 Date 	8/10/2022 
ITEM NO.

WORK PERFORMED
DESCR1PT1ON OF
CHANGE
AMOU NT + / (-)
1
Phase 1D Truck Apron Pavers and add 30 Days
ADO
$	188,200.00




















Net Change Order Amount  $	188,200.00  Contract Amount Prior to Change Order  â  4,251,239.44 
Revised Contract Amount  $	4,439,439.44 
COMMENTS:
See attached backup.
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Acceptable To:		
Jr. Davis Cons(ruction Company, Inc.


Approved By:
 
	Date:	
Poitras East C ommuniry Development District
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POITRAS HARDSCAPE 1D PAVERS

JR. DAVIS CONSTRUCTION
210 Hangar Road
Kissimmee, FL, 34741


Contact:	Mike Heim
Phone:	407-572-5190
Email:	mike.heim@jr-Davis.com

Quote To:
Tarek Fahmy	Proposal Date:
8/8/22
Company:
Donald W. McIntosh Associates inc	Date of Plans:
11/1/21
Phone: Email:
407-644-4068	Revision Date:
tfahmy@dwma.com	Addendums:
5/27/22

2082RFCO10 Hardscape 1D PAVERS

ITEM
DESCRIPTION
QUANTITY
UNIT
UNIT PRICE
AMOUNT
100120
Maintenance of Traffic
1.00
LS
27,000.00
27,000.00
100130
Performance & Payment Bond (115% of all constructi
1.00
LS
2,700.00
2,700.00
100200
2-Year City & CDD Maintenance Bond (15% of all
1.00
LS
2,700.00
2,700.00
300020
Brick Pavers
3,800.00
SF
41.00
155,800.00
GRAND TOTAL	$188,200.00
file_72.bin


NOTES:
Material pricing may change due to market conditions All fill material to be provide from onsite source
All testing to be provided by Tavistock under their ongoing contract with PSI Pricing subject to change based on outstanding RFI's
and 84 days for Material acquisition for a total added days of 114 days.
Proposal based on the use of Polymer Modified Setting Bed Mortar Requesting 30 days of time for work
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Poitras East Community Development District Pearson Avenue Phase 2
Change Order Log
Jr. Davis Construction Company




C.O. #


Date


Description of Revision

Additional Days


Amount


Status
New
Contract Amount Original Contract Date


To Board


Approval Date


Notes



150


$	2,235,434.97



1
6/20/2022
Diesel Fuel Price Adjustment through
May 2022
0
$
6,962.48
Approved
$	2,242,397.45
6/21/2022
6/21/2022

2
8/10/2022
Install Split Conduit to Protect Sprint Fiber
at Boggy Creek Tie-In
0
$
9,853.92
Pending
$	2,252,251.37
8/16/2022






























































Days to Substantial Completion
150
Revised Contract Amount
$	2,252,251.37



Days to Contract Completion
180






NOC Date
5/9/2022






Substantial Completion Date
10/6/2022






Contract Completion Date
11/5/2022
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Poitras East Community Development District
CONTRACT CHANGE ORDER

Change Order No. 	2	

Project:	Pearson Avenue Phase 2	
 Date 	8/10/2022 

Engineer:	Donald W. McIntosh Associates, Inc.	

Contractor: Jr. Davis Construction Company, Inc.	


ITEM NO

WORK PERFORMED
DESCRIPTION UF
CHANGE
AMOUNT + / ( )

1
InstaII Split Conduit to Protect Sprint Fiber at Boggy Creek Tie-In

AOD

file_73.png

    9,853.92




















Net Change Order Amount  $		 9,853.92  Contract Amount Prior to Change Order  $	2,242,397.45 
Revised Contract Amount  I	 2,252,251.37 
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See attached backu
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Acceptable To:
Date:
Jr. Davis	onstruction Company, InC.	@
COMMENTS:






Approved By:
 
	Date.	
Poitras East Community Development District
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JDC 2107 PEARSON AVE PHASE II - RFCO 01 PROTECT SPRINT FIBER AT BOGGY CRK TIE IN
JR. DAVIS CONSTRUCTION
210 Hangar Road
Kissimmee, FL, 34741

Contact:
Mike Heim
Phone:
407-572-5190
Email:
Mike.Heim
Quote To: Company:
Phone: Email:
Tarek Fahmy, PE
Donald W McIntosh Associates, Inc. 407-644-4068
tfahmy@dwma.com
Proposal Date: Date of Plans:
Revision Date: Addendums:
7.23.22

JDC additional Cost to Protect Sprint Long Dist. Buried Fiber in conflict with Subgrade at Boggy Ck

ITEM
DESCRIPTION
QUANTITY
UNIT
UNIT PRICE
AMOUNT
400
Maintenance of Traffic
1.00
LS
1,139.48
1,139.48
500
Performance Bond (115% all construction costs)
1.00
LS
115.38
115.38
600
Construction Stakeout
1.00
LS
969.46
969.46
10100
F&I 2" Split Conduit Over Sprint Buried Fiber
120.00
LF
63.58
7,629.60
GRAND TOTAL	$9,853.92
file_80.bin


NOTES:
Proposal is based on all dewatering being discharged offsite.

GIVEN THE CURRENT PRICING AND SUPPLY CHAIN CHALLENGES ALL MATERIAL WILL BE PRICED AT TIME OF SHIPMENT AND THE BID ITEM PRICING IS MEANT ONLY AS AN ESTIMATE FOR BID PURPOSES ONLY
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Poitras East Community Development District








Resolution 2023-01,
Amending the Annual Meeting Schedule for Fiscal Year 2023
RESOLUTION 2023-01

A RESOLUTION OF POITRAS EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT AMENDING THE ANNUAL MEETING SCHEDULE FOR FISCAL YEAR 2022/2023; AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

WHEREAS, the Poitras East Community Development District ("District") is a local unit of special-purpose government organized and existing in accordance with Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, and situated entirely within the City of Orlando, Florida; and

WHEREAS, the District previously adopted Resolution 2022-04, setting forth the annual schedule of its regular public meetings, which designates the dates of the District’s Fiscal Year 2022/2023 meetings (“FY 2023 Schedule”); and

WHEREAS, the Board desires to amend the FY 2023 Schedule in order to amend the dates.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE POITRAS EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT:

SECTION 1.  The FY 2023 Schedule is hereby amended and approved to reflect that the Board of Supervisors will hold its meetings on the dates noted in EXHIBIT A. The amended FY 2023 Schedule shall be published in accordance with the requirements of Florida law and also provided to applicable governing authorities.

SECTION 2.   This Resolution shall become effective immediately upon its adoption.

PASSED AND ADOPTED this 18th day of OCTOBER, 2022.

ATTEST:	POITRAS EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT



Secretary/Assistant Secretary	Chairperson, Board of Supervisors
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EXHIBIT A

Poitras East Community Development District Fiscal Year 2022-2023

The Board of Supervisors of the Poitras East Community Development District will hold its meetings for the Fiscal Year 2023 at the Courtyard Orlando Lake Nona, 6955 Lake Nona Blvd., Orlando, Florida 32827 at 5:00 p.m. on the third Tuesday of each month unless otherwise noted below.

October 18, 2022
November 15, 2022
December 13, 2022
January 17, 2023
February 21, 2023
March 21, 2023
April 18, 2023
May 9, 2023
June 20, 2023
July 18, 2023
August 15, 2023
September 19, 2023


Construction Committee of the Boggy Creek, Greeneway, Midtown & Myrtle Creek Improvement Districts and the Poitras East Community Development District Fiscal Year 2022-2023

The Construction Committee of the Boggy Creek, Greeneway, Midtown and Myrtle Creek Improvement Districts and the Poitras East Community Development District will be meeting for the Fiscal Year 2023 in the office of Donald W. McIntosh Associates, Inc., 2200 Park Avenue North, Winter Park, FL 32789 at 3:30 p.m. every other week as follows:

October 6 & 20, 2022
November 3 & 17, 2022
December 1, 15 & 29, 2022
January 12 & 26, 2023
February 9 & 23, 2023
March 9 & 23, 2023
April 6 & 20, 2023
May 4 & 18, 2023
June 1, 15 & 29, 2023
July 13 & 27, 2023
August 10 & 24, 2023
September 7 & 21, 2023
2
Poitras East Community Development District







Post Hurricane Ian Report
Hurricane Ian Report
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Selton Way
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Hurricane Landscape Replacement Proposals
(provided under separate cover)
Poitras East Community Development District








Interlocal Agreement
(provided under separate cover)
Poitras East Community Development District








Agreement for Underwriting Services with MBS Capital Markets, LLC
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AGREEMENT FOR UNDERWRITING SERVICES POITRAS EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT


October 18, 2022

Board of Supervisors
Poitras East Community Development District


Dear Supervisors:

MBS Capital Markets, LLC (the "Underwriter") offers to enter into this agreement (the “Agreement”) with the Poitras East Community Development District (the “District”) which, upon your acceptance of this offer, will be binding upon the District and the Underwriter. This agreement relates to the proposed issuance of bonds (the “Bonds”) to acquire and/or construct certain public infrastructure improvements for the initial phases of infrastructure for the District. This Agreement will cover the engagement for the Bonds and will be supplemented for future bond issuances as may be applicable.

	Scope of Services: MBS intends to serve as the underwriter, and not as a financial advisor or municipal advisor, in connection with the issuance of the Bonds. The scope of services to be provided in a non-fiduciary capacity by the Underwriter for this transaction will include those listed below.


	Advice regarding the structure, timing, terms, and other similar matters concerning the particular municipal securities described above.
	Preparation of rating strategies and presentations related to the issue being underwritten.
	Preparations for and assistance with investor “road shows,” if any, and investor discussions related to the issue being underwritten.
	Advice regarding retail order periods and institutional marketing if the District decides to engage in a negotiated sale.
	Assistance in the preparation of the Preliminary Official Statement, if any, and the Final Official Statement.
	Assistance with the closing of the issue, including negotiation and discussion with respect to all documents, certificates, and opinions needed for the closing.
	Coordination with respect to obtaining CUSIP numbers and the registration with the Depository Trust Company.
	Preparation of post-sale reports for the issue, if any.
	Structuring	of	refunding	escrow	cash	flow	requirements,	but	not	the recommendation of and brokerage of particular municipal escrow investments.




Member: FINRA/SIPC
Tampa, FL  Winter Park, FL  Kingston, TN  Nashville, TN
file_155.jpg
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	Fees: The Underwriter will be responsible for its own out-of-pocket expenses other than the fees and disbursements of underwriter’s or disclosure counsel which fees shall be paid from the proceeds of the Bonds up to the maximum amount of $35,000 with the Underwriter responsible for any amount in excess thereof. Any fees payable to the Underwriter will be contingent upon the successful sale and delivery or placement of the Bonds. The underwriting fee for the sale or placement of the Bonds will be 1.5% of the par amount of Bonds issued.


	Termination: Both the District and the Underwriter will have the right to terminate this Agreement without cause upon 90 days written notice to the non-terminating party.


	Purchase Contract: At or before such time as the District gives its final authorization for the Bonds, the Underwriter and its counsel will deliver to the District a purchase or placement contract (the “Purchase Contract”) detailing the terms of the Bonds.


	Notice of Meetings: The District shall provide timely notice to the Underwriter for all regular and special meetings of the District. The District will provide, in writing, to the Underwriter, at least one week prior to any meeting, except in the case of an emergency meeting for which the notice time shall be the same as that required by law for the meeting itself, of matters and items for which it desires the Underwriter's input.


	Disclosures Concerning the Underwriter’s Role Required by MSRB Rule G-17. The Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board’s Rule G-17 requires underwriters to make certain disclosures to issuers in connection with the issuance of municipal securities. Those disclosures are attached hereto as “Exhibit A.” By execution of this Agreement, you are acknowledging receipt of the same. If you or any other Issuer officials have any questions or concerns about these disclosures, please make those questions or concerns known immediately to the undersigned. In addition, you should consult with the Issuer’s own financial and/or municipal, legal, accounting, tax and other advisors, as applicable, to the extent you deem appropriate. It is our understanding that you have the authority to bind the Issuer by contract with us, and that you are not a party to any conflict of interest relating to the subject transaction. If our understanding is incorrect, please notify the undersigned immediately.
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This Agreement shall be effective upon your acceptance hereof and shall remain effective until such time as the Agreement has been terminated in accordance with Section 3 hereof.

We are required to seek your acknowledgement that you have received the disclosures referenced herein and attached hereto as Exhibit A. By execution of this agreement, you are acknowledging receipt of the same.


Sincerely,
MBS Capital Markets, LLC

file_157.jpg





Brett Sealy Managing Partner


Approved and Accepted By:		

Title:		

Date:		
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EXHIBIT A

Disclosures Concerning the Underwriter’s Role

	MSRB Rule G-17 requires an underwriter to deal fairly at all times with both municipal issuers and investors.


	The underwriter’s primary role is to purchase the Bonds with a view to distribution in an arm’s- length commercial transaction with the Issuer. The underwriters has financial and other interests that differ from those of the District.


		Unlike a municipal advisor, the underwriter does not have a fiduciary duty to the District under the federal securities laws and are, therefore, is required by federal law to act in the best interests of the District without regard to their own financial or other interests.


	The underwriter has a duty to purchase the Bonds from the Issuer at a fair and reasonable price but must balance that duty with their duty to sell the Bonds to investors at prices that are fair and reasonable.


	The underwriter will review the official statement for the Bonds in accordance with, and as part of, its respective responsibilities to investors under the federal securities laws, as applied to the facts and circumstances of this transaction.


Disclosure Concerning the Underwriter’s Compensation

The underwriter will be compensated by a fee and/or an underwriting discount that will be set forth in the bond purchase agreement to be negotiated and entered into in connection with the issuance of the Bonds. Payment or receipt of the underwriting fee or discount will be contingent on the closing of the transaction and the amount of the fee or discount may be based, in whole or in part, on a percentage of the principal amount of the Bonds. While this form of compensation is customary in the municipal securities market, it presents a conflict of interest since the underwriter may have an incentive to recommend to the District a transaction that is unnecessary or to recommend that the size of the transaction be larger than is necessary.

Conflicts of Interest

The Underwriter has not identified any additional potential or actual material conflicts that require disclosure including those listed below.
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Payments to or from Third Parties. There are no undisclosed payments, values, or credits to be received by the Underwriter in connection with its underwriting of this new issue from parties other than the District, and there are no undisclosed payments to be made by the Underwriter in connection with this new issue to parties other than the District (in either case including payments, values, or credits that relate directly or indirectly to collateral transactions integrally related to the issue being underwritten). In addition, there are no third-party arrangements for the marketing of the District’s securities.

Profit-Sharing with Investors. There are no arrangements between the Underwriter and an investor purchasing new issue securities from the Underwriter (including purchases that are contingent upon the delivery by the District to the Underwriter of the securities) according to which profits realized from the resale by such investor of the securities are directly or indirectly split or otherwise shared with the Underwriter.

Credit Default Swaps. There will be no issuance or purchase by the Underwriter of credit default swaps for which the reference is the District for which the Underwriter is serving as underwriter, or an obligation of that District.

Retail Order Periods. For new issues in which there is a retail order period, the Underwriter will honor such agreement to provide the retail order period. No allocation of securities in a manner that is inconsistent with a District’s requirements will be made without the District’s consent. In addition, when the Underwriter has agreed to underwrite a transaction with a retail order period, it will take reasonable measures to ensure that retail clients are bona fide.

Dealer Payments to District Personnel. Reimbursements, if any, made to personnel of the District will be made in compliance with MSRB Rule G-20, on gifts, gratuities, and non-cash compensation, and Rule G-17, in connection with certain payments made to, and expenses reimbursed for, District personnel during the municipal bond issuance process.

Disclosures Concerning Complex Municipal Securities Financing

Since the Underwriter has not recommended a “complex municipal securities financing” to the Issuer, additional disclosures regarding the financing structure for the Bonds are not required under MSRB Rule G-17.
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Pearson South
Landscape and Irrigation Maintenance Proposal


We’re not the Biggest Landscape Company; we’re the most dedicated.
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PO Box 865
Oakland, FL 34760
Office: 407.287.5622
cepralandscape.com

September 13, 2022


Matt McDermott, Director Tavistock Development Pearson South
Poitras East Community Development District


RE: Landscaping Maintenance Proposal for Pearson South


Dear Matt,


Thank you for this opportunity to present landscape services for Pearson South. Cepra Landscape is a local, family owned business committed to providing our customers with the best value possible in the landscape industry.


Our company rests on three pillars: (1) Unparalleled customer service, (2) expertise of our employees, and
(3) our beautiful landscapes. These three pillars serve as the foundation for ancillary brand benefits including attention to detail, educated decision making, personalized service, and a seamless customer experience. Our difference is solid.


We strive to constantly exceed expectations by providing outstanding results in both product and service. Our goal is to create lasting partnerships and work with customers who truly believe in what we do.


Please contact us should you have any questions.


Sincerely,


Dain Charbonneau
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Although officially started in early 2015, the seeds of CEPRA began to take root many years ago. After more than 28 years of combined experience managing, maintaining, and developing landscapes in both corporate and residential capacities, CEPRA founders saw an opportune moment to start their own landscape company—one that would be built on the grounds that nothing is more important than exceeding the customer’s expectations.


Our Belief System
	We believe that every customer is a long-term relationship opportunity and a true partner to our success.
	We believe that our employees are our biggest asset and that they should share our dedication to landscaping and our passion for customer service.
	We believe that every landscape should be beautiful and functional with minimal impact to the natural environment.
	We believe that our reputation is everything.
	We believe in always learning and in challenging the status quo-for continual advancement and growth.




Who We Work With
Commercial Office & Retail Buildings Multi-Family Residential
Community Development Districts HOA’s, COA, and POA’s
Residential Estates
Mandatory Maintenance Residential Communities Resorts and Hotels
 Customers Employees Product Reputation Advancement
	FNGLA Certifed Landscape Contracto #CC5-0234
	State Certifed Pest Control Operato #JF152443
	State Certifed Irrigation Contracto #SCC131152042
	Floida Gren Industries- Best Management Practices Certifed
	OSHA 30 Certifed- Construction Industry
	MOT Certifed
	Maxicom Certifed
	Fuly Licensed and Insured
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Services
LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT

Cepra Landscape is built on its backbone of commercial grounds maintenance services. Most people don’t realize that in order to achieve the best product possible you must be able to control all the variables of a landscape. Cepra completes all its services in-house to guarantee you get the best landscape management with no finger pointing. By controlling all aspects of your landscape we can guarantee you the best product while utilizing the full potential of your property.
IRRIGATION MANAGEMENT

Cepra Landscape evaluates the full picture when it comes to water management in your landscape. We don’t just fix sprinklers, we manage your system as a whole. We believe irrigation management is a critical component to a successful landscape management program which is why we include it in all of our landscape management programs. By incorporating the irrigation system with consideration for design, maintenance, and technology, we can improve a landscape and its long term sustainability as well as reduce costs for our customers.
LANDSCAPE ENHANCEMENT


Cepra Landscape provides all the services and resources needed to update, renovate, or simply build and create your dream landscape. From in-house design services to installation of flowers, shrubs, and trees we do it all. We pride ourselves in designing sustainable landscapes that provide long term solutions to your property’s needs. We build your landscape to fill your needs for many years to come. We know that the right plant in the right place can make all the difference in the presentation of your landscape.
HORTICULTURE SERVICES


Cepra Landscape includes horticulture service with all its landscape management customers to ensure they achieve the best results possible. Cepra works side by side with industry professionals to ensure that the horticulture program is designed to match your properties needs as well as complying with the local laws and regulations. Cepra uses a strong foundation of IPM to ensure that the best products are used with minimal cost to the environment. We feel so strongly in our program that we guarantee our results.
TREE CARE SERVICES

Cepra Landscape works side by side with its team of arborists to evaluate the trees on your property and provide the best recommendations to sustain the beauty and prolong the life of your trees. Proper tree care and maintenance can help you avoid the difficult and expensive hassle of tree replacement. Cepra tree care services can range from pruning, fertilization, site inventory, long term planning, and removals. Trees are the foundation of the landscape and Cepra is here to care for them.
MISC. SERVICES


At Cepra Landscape we consider ourselves a full service landscape provider. In addition to our landscape management services, we provide all the services needed to assist our customers in beautifying their site. These additional services range from Landscape Lighting, Pressure Washing, Hardscapes, Holiday Decorations, Handy Man Services, and many other outdoor services.
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L A R D S C A P E
 CHRIS DENNISON
Branch Manager
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Over TO years of experience in the landscape indust y throughout the Greater Orlando Market

Previously a too performing Branch Manager for a landscape company thot excelled with safety, customer retention. and customer service

Knowledgeable in all aspects including i r!gation, design, drainage, installation, disease/pest management, and general maintenance





















Certificate of Training
Best Management	Practices
E'tozida Green IaéustrieB

the undecsi$t«xI herb}’ cclo:towJedtjes that


has successfully met all requirements necessary to be fully trained through thc Green Industries best Msnsgement Pmctices Pfogmin developed b}' the Plofida Department nf Envininm‹mtal PtJ,toction with the University cif Flow histirtitc of food and Agricultural Scripts
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CE @RO	Joson P. Hoydu
L A R D S C A P E



lanascape inaustry in Central Florida. Befo e joining the CEPRA Team Jason also assisted f om a management and resource standpoint as a Branch Manager for the Baldwin Park CDD alter Chris Dennison left the Brightview organization.

Provides excellent customer service by listening and
providing what the customer wants.
Well versed in landscape design ana installation, irrigation, aisease and pest management, and general landscape maintenance




























JASON HAYDU
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L A N D S C A P E
 MIGUEL GARCES
Director o/ Safety
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Safety Program director for all branches. Responsible for making Safety our number one priority

Over IS years of experience in the landscape indust y
throughout the Greater Orlando Market

Previously a top performing Account Manager for a landscape company that excelled with safety, customer retention, and customer service

Knowledgeable in all aspects including irrigation, design, drainage, installation. disease/pest management, and general maintenance
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L A R D S C A P E
 Kathy Dubel
Director of Technical Resources
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Over 3O years of experience in the landscape
industry throughout Central Florida
	Previously was the Certifiect Pest Control Operator for a large landscape company, managed the yearly planning and installation of the seasonal color and annually trained/certifies the Green Industries Best Management Practices and FDACS—Identification Cara Holders

Knowledgeable in Seasonal Color Design, Selection. Installation and Maintenance, Disease/ Pest Management, State of Flor-do/County/City— Training 6 Licensing Requt ements and Lanoscape Maintenance Sustainability
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Commitment to Safety
TO YOU & OUR EMPLOYEES


POLICIES
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We take safety and professionalism seriously. Our most important resources are our employees, and we pledge to always utilize proper safety practices when servicing your communities. Policies and procedures we commit to include:
	Daily Safety Brief to discuss work site, challenges, etc.
	Weekly Safety Meetings
	OSHA 30 Certified
	Drug Free Policy
	MOT (intermediate) Certified

UNIFORM


Our uniforms are part of our commitment to professionalism. Each team member is fitted with the following:
	Proper PPE
	Easily recognizable uniforms with Cepra
	Name and Logo
	Safety Toe Work Boots



FLEET

Each truck, van, and covered trailer of our fleet is readily identifiable as a part of Cepra Landscape. Our commitment to the safety of our fleet is as follows:
	Uniform Fleet with Cepra Name and Logo
	Traffic Control Devices including Cones, Signs, and Lights when applicable
	FDOT Compliant (2016 FDOT Design
	Standards used when applicable)
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        Hurricane Plan
TO YOU & OUR EMPLOYEES


In preparation of any Hurricane, CEPRA has a plan in place to properly service our properties before and after a storm.

	BEFORE THE STORM	
	We will reach out to each property manager or property owner regarding any specifics for each property. As communication may be difficult after the storm, preapproving our cleanup efforts may be important for certain properties. Please coordinate with your account manager if you would like to preapprove our cleanup efforts and to what extent.
	Before the storm arrives, we will shut down irrigation controllers and wells when applicable to prevent any further emergencies as the storm passes.
	Help assist property owners in any preparation needed (i.e., securing furniture, removing wind screens, last minute arbor care, etc.)


	AFTER THE STORM	
	The CEPRA management team will assess every property as soon as it is safe for us to do so.
	Once every property has been evaluated, we will prioritize and put together an action plan. We will concentrate our main efforts on Level 1 priorities first and work our way down the list.
	LEVEL 1-Clearing roadways for vehicle access to allow emergency or service personnel to access the

property.
	LEVEL 2-Clearing debris or fallen trees away from buildings or parking lots that may pose immediate

danger.
	LEVEL 3-Removal of any hazardous branches that may still be hung up in trees.
	LEVEL 4-Restake or replant trees or shrubs that may have been displaced by the storm that have a possibility of surviving.
	LEVEL 5-Cleanup of debris left on the grounds from the storm.
	After accessing the properties, we will try our best to communicate with the property manager or owner of each property to determine the next course or action.


	ADDITIONAL INFO	
	Your Account manager should be your first point of contact but we will provide emergency contact numbers as well.
	Before any major storm event, we secure rentals of all major pieces of equipment that may be necessary to supplement our current assets.
	With approximately 200 Employees in Central-South Florida, we have the ability to mobilize crews from

multiple locations to help with the large priority issues.
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	We also have a reliable subcontractor partnership with several companies that we can rely on during a major event as well.

CERTIFICATE
OF
CEPRALAND1		SAMPSOHS
L!AB!LITY INSURANCE	DATs l JH'DD.'VrYY)
12/15/2021
THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIYELY OR NEGATIVELY AMENO, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY TFIE POLICIES BELOW. THI5 CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN TNE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.
IMPORTANT:  If the  certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must have ADDITIONAL INSURED provisions or be endorsed.
If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement. A statement on tkis certificate does not confer rights to the certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s).
nooucrn
Insurance Office of America. Inc.
1855 West State Road 434
Longwood, FL 32750


lHSLiFtEO
Cepra Landscape LLC PO Box 865
Oaltland. FL 34760
§{ T Wendy Evans


PHOf4E	(407) 809-531Z	FAX
jA C, No, Exj):	(A'C, Ho):


T%RL Wendy.Evans@ioausa.com


INSURER(Sj AFFORDING COvERAGE
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COVERAGES	CERTIFICATE NUMBER:	REVISION NUMBER:
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REOUIREMENT. TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT CERTIFICATE IVIAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN. THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BV THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN Ig SUBJECT TO EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIIVIITS !2HOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.
INSR	TYPE OF INSURANCE	ADDtSUBR	PoucY «uueEn	touch ear	oLic'r exe
POLICY PERIOD TO WHICH THIS ALL THE TERMS.

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY
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Tax Collector Scott Randolph	Local Business Tax Receipt	Orange County, Florida
This local Business Tax Receipt is in addihon to and not in lieu of any other tax required by law or municipal ordinance. Businesses are subject to regulation of zoning, health and other lawful authorities. This receipt is val d from October 1 through September 30 of receipt year. Delinquent penalty Is added October 1.


2021
EXPIRES
9/30/2022

3/ 06-1202920
3106
LANDSCAPING
$30.00
1 EMPLOYEE
3501
MFG REP-PLANTS
$30.00
1 EMPLOYEE  '
3125
LAWN CARE
$30.00
1 EMPLOY

BRICK PAVING
$30.00
1 EMPLOYEE  '
1812
IRRIGATION
$30.00
1 EM
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TOTAL TAX REGULATED WASTE PREVIOUSLY PAID TOTAL DUE

402 E VICK AVE (MOBILE) H - OAKLAND, 34760
 5150.00
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MAIER ROBERT P

CEPRA LANDSCAPE JV LLC MAIER ROBERT P
PO BOX 865
OAKLAND FL 34760
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This receipt is official when validated by the Tax Collector.
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Certificate of Completion
MIGUEL GARCE6

Has Co-pleted a Flori¢la Depar0nent or Transportation Approved Temporary Traffic
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Rachel S. Slater, General Manager Winter Park Village
407 473 8353
RR ate	@costoinfo.com
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Robert Henry, Director of Operations Real Estate Inverład Development 407 SO2.0806
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E  @ R	Monthly  Landscape  Report
N D  S  C	A  P  E


Property:
	Bellechase	
Account Manager: 	Brandon  Ray	
Month:
	Mar-18	
Rainfall 	3.69	
Date:
	4/9/2018	
Avg. Low Temp 	48.8	


Avg. High Temp 	77	

March has been a fairly cool m onth but the turf and shrubs have started growing again. We are back to weekly mowings and shrub trimming. The winter tasks are completed and we are ready to movbe into the growing season. The winter rotation of flowers is almost spent due to some of the warmer days we have seen. The
spring rotation wiI| be insta ||ed Mid-Apri| and will take us into the summer, There were several downed trees
from a storm that came through. All of them have been removed from site.
GENERAL REMARKS:

No major issues to report and the system is functioning as intended.
Any Major Irrigation Issues?

No major issues to report.
Any Major Horticultural Issues?

No additiona| items to report.
Any additional Items?

COMPLETED TASKS  (LAST 30 DAYS):
	Monthly Maintenance on track
	Irrigation inspection and repairs
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	mowing back to week|y
	Turf and Shrub Spring Fertilization completed

5
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6 	
 UPCOMING TASKS  (THE NEXT 30 DAYS):
1	Continue monthly maintenance tasks
2	April Irrigation Inspection
	monitor for disease/pest activity
	Chinch bug Treatment for St. Augustine
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	Spring FI ower rotation 6
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Acct. Manager		Danny	
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Turf Application
Ornamental Application
 Date: 	8/21/2017		 Job Name 	Fore Ranch	
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Job Number 	
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Scheduled App.
Service Call

Weeds or Pest to be treated:		Turf  Weeds in  St.  Augustine  Grass	

Gate Code: 	Approx. Time:	
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Service Day:
 Monday
 Report Item Month:
Report Item #:
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Special Information:
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celsius certainty lesco wet
Rate/100 Gal
8.5
Rate/1000 Sq. Ft.
0.085
Units
32
0.32
Tota I Used
2,55
60
10
60 gal
Chemicals Used
 	schedule  follow up 14-21 days  after app	

Below To Be Completed By Tech
Treatment Information



Water
 
Application Method   z  sprayer  Temperature ( F) 		90	 Treatment Time 	2   hours   
 
Area Treated 					 Wind (MPH) 		3-Jan	 Travel Time 	1 hour		

EPA Registration #’s:
 432—1507, 524-s34
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Observations:		Treated  broadleaf  and  sedges.  Need  to schedule  a  follow  up for 2-3 weeks	
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Spray Operator Spray ID #
 		Brandon  Merrit	 JE250646
 Date:		7/7/2017	
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Horticulture Services
Ornamental



Shrubs & Trees

Hort. Service
Product
Freq.
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov Dec
Granular Fert.
6 Month Blend with Minors
2
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Liquid Fert
Focal Plants with Insect/Fungicide
4
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Pest Control
Preventative Treatment
1
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Pest Control
IPM Treatments
As Needed
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Disease Control
Fungicide with Minors
As Needed
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Palms
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Hort. Service	Product	Freq.	Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun	Jul  Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Granular Fert.
6 Month Blend with Minors
2	file_390.png
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Liquid Fert
Canopy - Minors with Fung./Insect.
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Pest Control
IPM Treatments
As Needed
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Disease Control
IPM Treatments
As Needed
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Flowers
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Hort. Service	Product	Freq.	Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun	Jul  Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Granular Fert.
3 Month Blend with Minors
4	file_441.png
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Liquid Fert
Minors with Fungicide/Herbicide
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Pest Control
IPM Treatments
As Needed
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Disease Control
IPM Treatments
As Needed
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*** All Services above are based on final product Guarantee and any additional applications will be completed at no additional Cost***
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Horticulture Services
Turf Grass


St. Augustine Grass
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Hort. Service	Product	Freq.	Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun	Jul  Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Granular Turf Fert.
3 Month Blend with Pre-Emergent
2
Granular Turf Fert.
4 Month Blend
1
Liquid Turf Fert.
Minor Nutrients with Insect Control
1
Winter Weeds
Herbicide
1
Summer Weeds
Herbicide
1
Disease Control
Fungicide
As Needed
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Zoysia Grass
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Hort. Service	Product	Freq.	Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun	Jul  Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Granular Turf Fert.
3 Month Blend with Pre-Emergent
2
Granular Turf Fert.
4 Month Blend
1
Liquid Turf Fert.
Minor Nutrients with Insect Control
As Needed
Winter Weeds
Herbicide
1
Summer Weeds
Herbicide
1
Disease Control
Fungicide
As Needed
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Bahia Grass - Focal Areas Only
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Hort. Service	Product	Freq.	Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun	Jul  Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Granular Turf Fert.
4 Month Blend with Insecticide
2
Liquid Turf Fert.
Minor Nutrients
As Needed
Winter Weeds
Herbicide
1
Summer Weeds
Herbicide
1
Disease Control
Fungicide
As Needed
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*** All Services above are based on final product Guarantee and any additional applications will be completed at no additional Cost***
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L A N D S C A P E
 Exhibit A

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE  SPECIFICATIONS

	Scope of Work
	Landscape Mointenonce Moon

Lawns snall be mowed weeKly during the active growing season ona as needed during the non-growing season. Site conditions sucn as dry or saturated turk will dictate the mowing operat ons. Tub will be cut with FOtciry mowers fn order to maintain a uniform Weight.
Contractor snall leave clippings in the lawn cs long as no visible clumps remain,

T imm nd/ENoinq.
All fixed objects shall be trimmed or edged in order to maintain a neat appearance. Tub shall be string trimmed to match tne heignt as aetermineo by the mowers. Turk adjacent to all bodies of wote snall be mowed or string trimmed to me water's ease during each mowing operation.

BI win
As port of each maintenance cycle. all debFi5 generated from our work, shall be emoved from siclewalKs, roadways, paved areas, monuments, and markers on days of service.

Weed Control:
Contractor snall keep beds reasonably free of broadleaf or grassy weeds using a legal y aoproveo herbicides both pre emergent and post emergent,

Groundcovers:
Groundcover snall be edged in order to keep u within tne bounds of its intended area.

Prei
Shrubs snall be pruned only as necessary to create a natural appearance, to maintain the desired shooe, and to remove damage or aiseosed wood. Witnin the weekly detai! service, debris, such as plant shedding, will be removed from beds. Encroaching preserve wi I be kept boc at a mointclinable growth to the property line up to 15’ height. Once a year in the winter months, a major push back to property line will be completed, within reason.

PTor n
Pruning of trees uo to o height ol IS feet is included in these specifications. The lower oronches on trees over T3 feet shall only be raised to provide clearance for Dedestrians, vehic/es. buildings, shrubs, or to improve visibi!ity. Tnis pruning does not cover any type ol
/nterior pruning on the canopies such ces thinning, deadwood, or crown reduction,

Debris and Sto m Cleanup:
Excess debrs in the landscape area shall be removed on the days of semice. All debris, generated from ou› work, shall be removed from sidewalks, roadways and paveo areas on the days of service. Contractor is not responsible or removal of excessive storm debris or fallen tree litter greater tnon 4“ in diameter.
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L A N D S C A P E

	Horticulture Management Fertilization,

 Exhibit A
Tub and ornamentals shall be fertilizer witn opprovecl commercial g ode fertilize , Tne
number o/ applications will be based on plant types and requirements.
Turk  Weed Control:
Broadleaf and sedge type weeds shall be covered under these specifications. turf cireas hall be treated as warranteo with approved pre and post emergent weed control products Vol owing all State and Federal regulations.
Insect Control
Contractor snoll provide control for insects damaging turf and ornamentols Dy using
approved p oducts following all State and Federal regulations
Disease Control
Tnese specifications do not include preventative measures for Fungus cmd aisease. The contractor shall proviae treatment zo stop or slow the p ogress on of diseases when necessary Prope turf management, including fertilization, mowing height, and irrigation management are the most critical factors to controllingdiseases.
	Irrigation Nlanagement he u

Contractor snoll scheoule tne irrigation to operate at night wnen possible and shall be monitored and oajusted according to seasonal requirements ono site conditions. Wcitering scheclule snail adnere to local watering restrictions where applicable.

nrri	une so
Contractor snall perform the following services as part of tne monthly irrigation insoect-on
-Activate each irrigation zone of the system
-Visually check for any damages or necessary repo re.
-Straighten or adjust irrigation heads as necessa	.
-Adjust tne irrigation controller for specific wate ing requirements acco ding to the season and site condit ons.
-Provide a written repos of the findings.
tD	oe ots shte
Contractor snoll repair, at no cost, any damage caused by maintenance operations. ContraUor snoll not be held liable for damage clue to faulty equipment, ligntening, construction work, vandalism, pre-existing conditions. freezes, or acts of Gov.
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Base Maintenance Services
 Exhibit B
Pearson South

Pearson South	Price	No. of Months	Subtotal

Basic Maintenance Services
$1,200
12
$14,400
Horticulture Services of are included in base maintenance above
Irrigation Management

Total
$180
12
$2,160

$16,560



Additional Services

Description	Price	Qty/Year	Subtotal


Annuals
Annual Flowers Not Included
$2	0 plants per year	$0

Palm Pruning
Palms 1x/yr
$1,300	1 per occurrence	$1,300

Mulch
85 yards 1x/yr
$55	85 yards per application	$4,675

Total


$5,975


Total Annual Cost: $22,535.00 Total Monthly Cost:	$1,877.92
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Poitras East Community Development District








Selten Way
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Selten Way
Landscape and Irrigation Maintenance Proposal


We’re not the Biggest Landscape Company; we’re the most dedicated.
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PO Box 865
Oakland, FL 34760
Office: 407.287.5622
cepralandscape.com

August 19, 2022


Matt McDermott, Director Tavistock Development Selten Way



RE: Landscaping Maintenance Proposal for Selten Way


Dear Matt,


Thank you for this opportunity to present landscape services for Selten Way. Cepra Landscape is a local, family owned business committed to providing our customers with the best value possible in the landscape industry.


Our company rests on three pillars: (1) Unparalleled customer service, (2) expertise of our employees, and
(3) our beautiful landscapes. These three pillars serve as the foundation for ancillary brand benefits including attention to detail, educated decision making, personalized service, and a seamless customer experience. Our difference is solid.


We strive to constantly exceed expectations by providing outstanding results in both product and service. Our goal is to create lasting partnerships and work with customers who truly believe in what we do.


Please contact us should you have any questions.


Sincerely,


Dain Charbonneau
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Although officially started in early 2015, the seeds of CEPRA began to take root many years ago. After more than 28 years of combined experience managing, maintaining, and developing landscapes in both corporate and residential capacities, CEPRA founders saw an opportune moment to start their own landscape company—one that would be built on the grounds that nothing is more important than exceeding the customer’s expectations.


Our Belief System
	We believe that every customer is a long-term relationship opportunity and a true partner to our success.
	We believe that our employees are our biggest asset and that they should share our dedication to landscaping and our passion for customer service.
	We believe that every landscape should be beautiful and functional with minimal impact to the natural environment.
	We believe that our reputation is everything.
	We believe in always learning and in challenging the status quo-for continual advancement and growth.




Who We Work With
Commercial Office & Retail Buildings Multi-Family Residential
Community Development Districts HOA’s, COA, and POA’s
Residential Estates
Mandatory Maintenance Residential Communities Resorts and Hotels
 Customers Employees Product Reputation Advancement
	FNGLA Certifed Landscape Contracto #CC5-0234
	State Certifed Pest Control Operato #JF152443
	State Certifed Irrigation Contracto #SCC131152042
	Floida Gren Industries- Best Management Practices Certifed
	OSHA 30 Certifed- Construction Industry
	MOT Certifed
	Maxicom Certifed
	Fuly Licensed and Insured
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Services
LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT

Cepra Landscape is built on its backbone of commercial grounds maintenance services. Most people don’t realize that in order to achieve the best product possible you must be able to control all the variables of a landscape. Cepra completes all its services in-house to guarantee you get the best landscape management with no finger pointing. By controlling all aspects of your landscape we can guarantee you the best product while utilizing the full potential of your property.
IRRIGATION MANAGEMENT

Cepra Landscape evaluates the full picture when it comes to water management in your landscape. We don’t just fix sprinklers, we manage your system as a whole. We believe irrigation management is a critical component to a successful landscape management program which is why we include it in all of our landscape management programs. By incorporating the irrigation system with consideration for design, maintenance, and technology, we can improve a landscape and its long term sustainability as well as reduce costs for our customers.
LANDSCAPE ENHANCEMENT


Cepra Landscape provides all the services and resources needed to update, renovate, or simply build and create your dream landscape. From in-house design services to installation of flowers, shrubs, and trees we do it all. We pride ourselves in designing sustainable landscapes that provide long term solutions to your property’s needs. We build your landscape to fill your needs for many years to come. We know that the right plant in the right place can make all the difference in the presentation of your landscape.
HORTICULTURE SERVICES


Cepra Landscape includes horticulture service with all its landscape management customers to ensure they achieve the best results possible. Cepra works side by side with industry professionals to ensure that the horticulture program is designed to match your properties needs as well as complying with the local laws and regulations. Cepra uses a strong foundation of IPM to ensure that the best products are used with minimal cost to the environment. We feel so strongly in our program that we guarantee our results.
TREE CARE SERVICES

Cepra Landscape works side by side with its team of arborists to evaluate the trees on your property and provide the best recommendations to sustain the beauty and prolong the life of your trees. Proper tree care and maintenance can help you avoid the difficult and expensive hassle of tree replacement. Cepra tree care services can range from pruning, fertilization, site inventory, long term planning, and removals. Trees are the foundation of the landscape and Cepra is here to care for them.
MISC. SERVICES


At Cepra Landscape we consider ourselves a full service landscape provider. In addition to our landscape management services, we provide all the services needed to assist our customers in beautifying their site. These additional services range from Landscape Lighting, Pressure Washing, Hardscapes, Holiday Decorations, Handy Man Services, and many other outdoor services.
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L A R D S C A P E
 CHRIS DENNISON
Branch Manager
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Over TO years of experience in the landscape indust y throughout the Greater Orlando Market

Previously a too performing Branch Manager for a landscape company thot excelled with safety, customer retention. and customer service

Knowledgeable in all aspects including i r!gation, design, drainage, installation, disease/pest management, and general maintenance





















Certificate of Training
Best Management	Practices
E'tozida Green IaéustrieB

the undecsi$t«xI herb}’ cclo:towJedtjes that


has successfully met all requirements necessary to be fully trained through thc Green Industries best Msnsgement Pmctices Pfogmin developed b}' the Plofida Department nf Envininm‹mtal PtJ,toction with the University cif Flow histirtitc of food and Agricultural Scripts
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CE @RO	Joson P. Hoydu
L A R D S C A P E



lanascape inaustry in Central Florida. Befo e joining the CEPRA Team Jason also assisted f om a management and resource standpoint as a Branch Manager for the Baldwin Park CDD alter Chris Dennison left the Brightview organization.

Provides excellent customer service by listening and
providing what the customer wants.
Well versed in landscape design ana installation, irrigation, aisease and pest management, and general landscape maintenance




























JASON HAYDU
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PR
L A N D S C A P E
 MIGUEL GARCES
Director o/ Safety
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Safety Program director for all branches. Responsible for making Safety our number one priority

Over IS years of experience in the landscape indust y
throughout the Greater Orlando Market

Previously a top performing Account Manager for a landscape company that excelled with safety, customer retention, and customer service

Knowledgeable in all aspects including irrigation, design, drainage, installation. disease/pest management, and general maintenance
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L A R D S C A P E
 Kathy Dubel
Director of Technical Resources
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Over 3O years of experience in the landscape
industry throughout Central Florida
	Previously was the Certifiect Pest Control Operator for a large landscape company, managed the yearly planning and installation of the seasonal color and annually trained/certifies the Green Industries Best Management Practices and FDACS—Identification Cara Holders

Knowledgeable in Seasonal Color Design, Selection. Installation and Maintenance, Disease/ Pest Management, State of Flor-do/County/City— Training 6 Licensing Requt ements and Lanoscape Maintenance Sustainability
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L A N D S C A P E	ROB MAIER
O ne/Monoger

Central Floriaa. Over TE years o! that I me was sDent iC Balawin Park managing crews, bu”IÓing ›elotionshÏDs Old he Q”np set up operotional systems and processes

Hands on approach with both customers and emDloyees to achieve supe ior results.

Tnrives on exceeding customer's exDectations eve y time.

Previous y one  of the too perTorm”ng B anch Managers
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Commitment to Safety
TO YOU & OUR EMPLOYEES


POLICIES
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We take safety and professionalism seriously. Our most important resources are our employees, and we pledge to always utilize proper safety practices when servicing your communities. Policies and procedures we commit to include:
	Daily Safety Brief to discuss work site, challenges, etc.
	Weekly Safety Meetings
	OSHA 30 Certified
	Drug Free Policy
	MOT (intermediate) Certified

UNIFORM


Our uniforms are part of our commitment to professionalism. Each team member is fitted with the following:
	Proper PPE
	Easily recognizable uniforms with Cepra
	Name and Logo
	Safety Toe Work Boots



FLEET

Each truck, van, and covered trailer of our fleet is readily identifiable as a part of Cepra Landscape. Our commitment to the safety of our fleet is as follows:
	Uniform Fleet with Cepra Name and Logo
	Traffic Control Devices including Cones, Signs, and Lights when applicable
	FDOT Compliant (2016 FDOT Design
	Standards used when applicable)
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        Hurricane Plan
TO YOU & OUR EMPLOYEES


In preparation of any Hurricane, CEPRA has a plan in place to properly service our properties before and after a storm.

	BEFORE THE STORM	
	We will reach out to each property manager or property owner regarding any specifics for each property. As communication may be difficult after the storm, preapproving our cleanup efforts may be important for certain properties. Please coordinate with your account manager if you would like to preapprove our cleanup efforts and to what extent.
	Before the storm arrives, we will shut down irrigation controllers and wells when applicable to prevent any further emergencies as the storm passes.
	Help assist property owners in any preparation needed (i.e., securing furniture, removing wind screens, last minute arbor care, etc.)


	AFTER THE STORM	
	The CEPRA management team will assess every property as soon as it is safe for us to do so.
	Once every property has been evaluated, we will prioritize and put together an action plan. We will concentrate our main efforts on Level 1 priorities first and work our way down the list.
	LEVEL 1-Clearing roadways for vehicle access to allow emergency or service personnel to access the

property.
	LEVEL 2-Clearing debris or fallen trees away from buildings or parking lots that may pose immediate

danger.
	LEVEL 3-Removal of any hazardous branches that may still be hung up in trees.
	LEVEL 4-Restake or replant trees or shrubs that may have been displaced by the storm that have a possibility of surviving.
	LEVEL 5-Cleanup of debris left on the grounds from the storm.
	After accessing the properties, we will try our best to communicate with the property manager or owner of each property to determine the next course or action.


	ADDITIONAL INFO	
	Your Account manager should be your first point of contact but we will provide emergency contact numbers as well.
	Before any major storm event, we secure rentals of all major pieces of equipment that may be necessary to supplement our current assets.
	With approximately 200 Employees in Central-South Florida, we have the ability to mobilize crews from

multiple locations to help with the large priority issues.
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	We also have a reliable subcontractor partnership with several companies that we can rely on during a major event as well.

CERTIFICATE
OF
CEPRALAND1		SAMPSOHS
L!AB!LITY INSURANCE	DATs l JH'DD.'VrYY)
12/15/2021
THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIYELY OR NEGATIVELY AMENO, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY TFIE POLICIES BELOW. THI5 CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN TNE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.
IMPORTANT:  If the  certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must have ADDITIONAL INSURED provisions or be endorsed.
If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement. A statement on tkis certificate does not confer rights to the certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s).
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Tax Collector Scott Randolph	Local Business Tax Receipt	Orange County, Florida
This local Business Tax Receipt is in addihon to and not in lieu of any other tax required by law or municipal ordinance. Businesses are subject to regulation of zoning, health and other lawful authorities. This receipt is val d from October 1 through September 30 of receipt year. Delinquent penalty Is added October 1.


2021
EXPIRES
9/30/2022

3/ 06-1202920
3106
LANDSCAPING
$30.00
1 EMPLOYEE
3501
MFG REP-PLANTS
$30.00
1 EMPLOYEE  '
3125
LAWN CARE
$30.00
1 EMPLOY

BRICK PAVING
$30.00
1 EMPLOYEE  '
1812
IRRIGATION
$30.00
1 EM
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TOTAL TAX REGULATED WASTE PREVIOUSLY PAID TOTAL DUE

402 E VICK AVE (MOBILE) H - OAKLAND, 34760
 5150.00
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MAIER ROBERT P

CEPRA LANDSCAPE JV LLC MAIER ROBERT P
PO BOX 865
OAKLAND FL 34760
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This receipt is official when validated by the Tax Collector.
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Rachel S. Slater, General Manager Winter Park Village
407 473 8353
RR ate	@costoinfo.com
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E  @ R	Monthly  Landscape  Report
N D  S  C	A  P  E


Property:
	Bellechase	
Account Manager: 	Brandon  Ray	
Month:
	Mar-18	
Rainfall 	3.69	
Date:
	4/9/2018	
Avg. Low Temp 	48.8	


Avg. High Temp 	77	

March has been a fairly cool m onth but the turf and shrubs have started growing again. We are back to weekly mowings and shrub trimming. The winter tasks are completed and we are ready to movbe into the growing season. The winter rotation of flowers is almost spent due to some of the warmer days we have seen. The
spring rotation wiI| be insta ||ed Mid-Apri| and will take us into the summer, There were several downed trees
from a storm that came through. All of them have been removed from site.
GENERAL REMARKS:

No major issues to report and the system is functioning as intended.
Any Major Irrigation Issues?

No major issues to report.
Any Major Horticultural Issues?

No additiona| items to report.
Any additional Items?

COMPLETED TASKS  (LAST 30 DAYS):
	Monthly Maintenance on track
	Irrigation inspection and repairs
file_716.bin



	mowing back to week|y
	Turf and Shrub Spring Fertilization completed

5
file_717.bin


6 	
 UPCOMING TASKS  (THE NEXT 30 DAYS):
1	Continue monthly maintenance tasks
2	April Irrigation Inspection
	monitor for disease/pest activity
	Chinch bug Treatment for St. Augustine
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	Spring FI ower rotation 6
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Acct. Manager		Danny	
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Turf Application
Ornamental Application
 Date: 	8/21/2017		 Job Name 	Fore Ranch	
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Job Number 	
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Scheduled App.
Service Call

Weeds or Pest to be treated:		Turf  Weeds in  St.  Augustine  Grass	

Gate Code: 	Approx. Time:	
file_726.jpg



Service Day:
 Monday
 Report Item Month:
Report Item #:
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Special Information:
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celsius certainty lesco wet
Rate/100 Gal
8.5
Rate/1000 Sq. Ft.
0.085
Units
32
0.32
Tota I Used
2,55
60
10
60 gal
Chemicals Used
 	schedule  follow up 14-21 days  after app	

Below To Be Completed By Tech
Treatment Information



Water
 
Application Method   z  sprayer  Temperature ( F) 		90	 Treatment Time 	2   hours   
 
Area Treated 					 Wind (MPH) 		3-Jan	 Travel Time 	1 hour		

EPA Registration #’s:
 432—1507, 524-s34
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Observations:		Treated  broadleaf  and  sedges.  Need  to schedule  a  follow  up for 2-3 weeks	
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and See the difference.
Spray Operator Spray ID #
 		Brandon  Merrit	 JE250646
 Date:		7/7/2017	
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Horticulture Services
Ornamental



Shrubs & Trees

Hort. Service
Product
Freq.
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov Dec
Granular Fert.
6 Month Blend with Minors
2
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Liquid Fert
Focal Plants with Insect/Fungicide
4
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Pest Control
Preventative Treatment
1
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Pest Control
IPM Treatments
As Needed
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Disease Control
Fungicide with Minors
As Needed
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Hort. Service	Product	Freq.	Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun	Jul  Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Granular Fert.
6 Month Blend with Minors
2	file_782.png
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Liquid Fert
Canopy - Minors with Fung./Insect.
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Pest Control
IPM Treatments
As Needed
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Disease Control
IPM Treatments
As Needed
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Hort. Service	Product	Freq.	Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun	Jul  Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Granular Fert.
3 Month Blend with Minors
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Liquid Fert
Minors with Fungicide/Herbicide
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Pest Control
IPM Treatments
As Needed
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Disease Control
IPM Treatments
As Needed
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*** All Services above are based on final product Guarantee and any additional applications will be completed at no additional Cost***
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Horticulture Services
Turf Grass


St. Augustine Grass
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Hort. Service	Product	Freq.	Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun	Jul  Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Granular Turf Fert.
3 Month Blend with Pre-Emergent
2
Granular Turf Fert.
4 Month Blend
1
Liquid Turf Fert.
Minor Nutrients with Insect Control
1
Winter Weeds
Herbicide
1
Summer Weeds
Herbicide
1
Disease Control
Fungicide
As Needed
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Zoysia Grass
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Granular Turf Fert.
3 Month Blend with Pre-Emergent
2
Granular Turf Fert.
4 Month Blend
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Liquid Turf Fert.
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*** All Services above are based on final product Guarantee and any additional applications will be completed at no additional Cost***
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L A N D S C A P E
 Exhibit A

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE  SPECIFICATIONS

	Scope of Work
	Landscape Mointenonce Moon

Lawns snall be mowed weeKly during the active growing season ona as needed during the non-growing season. Site conditions sucn as dry or saturated turk will dictate the mowing operat ons. Tub will be cut with FOtciry mowers fn order to maintain a uniform Weight.
Contractor snall leave clippings in the lawn cs long as no visible clumps remain,

T imm nd/ENoinq.
All fixed objects shall be trimmed or edged in order to maintain a neat appearance. Tub shall be string trimmed to match tne heignt as aetermineo by the mowers. Turk adjacent to all bodies of wote snall be mowed or string trimmed to me water's ease during each mowing operation.

BI win
As port of each maintenance cycle. all debFi5 generated from our work, shall be emoved from siclewalKs, roadways, paved areas, monuments, and markers on days of service.

Weed Control:
Contractor snall keep beds reasonably free of broadleaf or grassy weeds using a legal y aoproveo herbicides both pre emergent and post emergent,

Groundcovers:
Groundcover snall be edged in order to keep u within tne bounds of its intended area.

Prei
Shrubs snall be pruned only as necessary to create a natural appearance, to maintain the desired shooe, and to remove damage or aiseosed wood. Witnin the weekly detai! service, debris, such as plant shedding, will be removed from beds. Encroaching preserve wi I be kept boc at a mointclinable growth to the property line up to 15’ height. Once a year in the winter months, a major push back to property line will be completed, within reason.

PTor n
Pruning of trees uo to o height ol IS feet is included in these specifications. The lower oronches on trees over T3 feet shall only be raised to provide clearance for Dedestrians, vehic/es. buildings, shrubs, or to improve visibi!ity. Tnis pruning does not cover any type ol
/nterior pruning on the canopies such ces thinning, deadwood, or crown reduction,

Debris and Sto m Cleanup:
Excess debrs in the landscape area shall be removed on the days of semice. All debris, generated from ou› work, shall be removed from sidewalks, roadways and paveo areas on the days of service. Contractor is not responsible or removal of excessive storm debris or fallen tree litter greater tnon 4“ in diameter.
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L A N D S C A P E

	Horticulture Management Fertilization,

 Exhibit A
Tub and ornamentals shall be fertilizer witn opprovecl commercial g ode fertilize , Tne
number o/ applications will be based on plant types and requirements.
Turk  Weed Control:
Broadleaf and sedge type weeds shall be covered under these specifications. turf cireas hall be treated as warranteo with approved pre and post emergent weed control products Vol owing all State and Federal regulations.
Insect Control
Contractor snoll provide control for insects damaging turf and ornamentols Dy using
approved p oducts following all State and Federal regulations
Disease Control
Tnese specifications do not include preventative measures for Fungus cmd aisease. The contractor shall proviae treatment zo stop or slow the p ogress on of diseases when necessary Prope turf management, including fertilization, mowing height, and irrigation management are the most critical factors to controllingdiseases.
	Irrigation Nlanagement he u

Contractor snoll scheoule tne irrigation to operate at night wnen possible and shall be monitored and oajusted according to seasonal requirements ono site conditions. Wcitering scheclule snail adnere to local watering restrictions where applicable.

nrri	une so
Contractor snall perform the following services as part of tne monthly irrigation insoect-on
-Activate each irrigation zone of the system
-Visually check for any damages or necessary repo re.
-Straighten or adjust irrigation heads as necessa	.
-Adjust tne irrigation controller for specific wate ing requirements acco ding to the season and site condit ons.
-Provide a written repos of the findings.
tD	oe ots shte
Contractor snoll repair, at no cost, any damage caused by maintenance operations. ContraUor snoll not be held liable for damage clue to faulty equipment, ligntening, construction work, vandalism, pre-existing conditions. freezes, or acts of Gov.
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Base Maintenance Services
 Exhibit B
Selten Way

Selten Way	Price	No. of Months	Subtotal

Basic Maintenance Services
$2,000
12
$24,000
Horticulture Services of are included in base maintenance above
Irrigation Management

Total
$240
12
$2,880

$26,880



Additional Services

Description	Price	Qty/Year	Subtotal


Annuals
Annual Flowers Not Included
$2	0 plants per year	$0

Palm Pruning
Palms 1x/yr
$5,838	1 per occurrence	$5,838

Mulch
140 yards 1x/yr
$55	140 yards per application	$7,700

Total


$13,538


Total Annual Cost: $40,418.00 Total Monthly Cost:	$3,368.17
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Access and Utility Easement for Poitras East Parcel N-6 Ph4








THIS IS A DONATION

Project: Poitias fsfit ParceÏ N-d Ph4 Permit 20-U-030 CICU File //9806B


ACCESS AN£t UT ILITY EASEMENT


THIS INOENTLRE, made as of the date signed .below, between Pulte Home Company, LLC, a Michigan limited liabitity company, whose address is 490! Vineland Róad, Suite 500, Orlando, Plotida 3281 1, GRANTOR, and Orange Coufity, a charter county and political subdivision of the sttne óf Florida, whose address is P.O. Boi 1393. Orlando, florida 32802- 1393, GRANTEE.

W!TNESSET‘H, That ihe GRANTOR, in considération of the sum of $10.00 and othcr valuable cpnsiderations, paid by the GRANTEE, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, does hereby give.and grant to the GRANTEE and its assigns, perpetual non-exclusive access and utility easerncnt for access and util ity purposes, with full authotity to enter upon, excavate, construit anrl maintain. as the GRANTfiE and it5 assigne may deem necessary, water fines, wastewater lines, reclaimed water lines, and any other utility racilitic6 over, under.anô upon lhe following described lands situate in Orange County aforesaid, described Easement Area.

The "Easement Are»", as used herein, shall mean and include all lands subject to a platted Private Utility Easement ("PUE"), including Drainage and Private Utility basements (“DPUE"), by the Plat of lSLisS OF MAKE NONA PHASE 4, according io the plal thereof, aS recorded ifi Plat Book 108, Pages 48 through 58, of the Public Records of Orange County, Florida ("PLAN'), including without limits:

r	i R-i, rest R-z, «w T«	R—3 of ISLES OF MAKE NORA PHASE 4,.according to the plat thereof, as recorded in Plat Book 108, Pages 48 through 58, of thc Public Record of Otange County, Florida.

AND

All Private Utility Easement running in and aernss Lots 459 - 508 añd all Private Utility Easeménts running in and across Tract OS-4A, Tract OS-4B, Tract OS-4C, Tract OS-4D, Tract OS-4E, and Tract OS-4F, ISLES OF LAKE NONA PHA SE 4,
according to the plat thereof, as recorded in Plat Book l0il, Pages 48 through 58. of" the Public Record of Orange County, Alt›riW
T'O llAVk AMD TO flOL D said Easement Area unto said GRANTEE and its assigns forever. “THE GRAN'FE . herein arid fts assigns shall have the right tO l3lCar aFtd keep clear ull trc¢s.
undergreMh and other obstructions Ehat may interfere with normal operatioti or maintenance of the utilities
and any facilities placed thereon by the GRAtfFLE and its assigns, out of'and away from the herein granted Easement Area. and the GRANTOR, its successors and assigns, agree not to build construct, or create, nor permit others to build, construct, or create tiny buildings or other structures on ihe herein granted Easement Area that may interfere with the normal operation or mainleñance of tbe utility facilities installed thereon.

GRANTEE may at any time increase its use of the Easement Area, change the location of pipelines or other facilities within the boundaries of the Easemenl Area right-of-way, or modify ihe size of existing pipelines or other improvements as it may determine in its sole discretion from time to time without paying any additional compensation to GRANTOR or GRAhlTOR’S heirs, .successors, or assigns, pmvided GRANTEE does not expand its use or the easement beyond the easement boundaries described above.

GRANTEU'S obligation to restore landscaping shalÎ be limited to an obligation t'o restore lo Örange County landscaping standards for Orange County right-of-way.and shall not include an obligation to restore to exotic or gnhanced landseaping standards.

For avoidance ofdoubt the dcfining ofthe Easerrient Afea herein by reference io p)atteJ PUE ki1Ö/07 DPUE is for purposes’ of defining the Easeuierit Area herein only. Zo subsequent iolease(s), tsrrfiinatiofi(s), vacation(s} and/or repIatting(s) uf all or any portion of the PUE and/or DPUE as shawn on the Plat sha!i. gperate to after, eFFecq terminale or release the Easemertt Area grazited hcr•in. except with ltie wriïtcn rccotdcd consent ofthe GRANTEE.


THIS SPACE IS LEFT INTENTIONALLY BLA:NK
[Signature page to follow]
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the GRANTOR has caused these presents to be executed in its name-

Signed, seaIe4, and delivered in the presence ofi


Witness Printed Name

Witness


Printed Name

(Signature of TWO witnesses required by Florida 1aw)
STATEOF 	
COUNTY OF 	
 Pulte Home Company, LLC,
a Michigan limited liability company,

BY:		


Aaron Struckmever.	 Director of land Development	 Printed Name

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me by means of O physica) presence or O online notarization this 	of 	. 2022, by Aaron Struckmeyer, as Director of Land Development of Pulte home Company, LLC, a I'«Iichigan limited liability company, on behalf of thc company. The individual D is personally known to me or O has produced 		as


(Notary Seal)			 Notary Signature

Printed Rotary Name

This inatriiiiient prepared by: Juanita Thomas, a siaff employee in the course of duty with the Real Estate Management Division
of Orange County, Florida.
P. O. Box 1393 Orlando, FL 32802-1393
 Notary Public in and for the County and State aforesaid

My commission expires: 	
.HINDER AND CONSENT TO ACCfiSS AND UTILITY EASEMENT

TDCP, LLC, a Florida limited liability company, being granted certain rights by virtue of the unrecorded Land Sale and Purchase Agreement dated October 16, 2018, as referenced in the Memorandum of Repurchase Option, filed December 28, 2018, in Official Records Document No. 20180749882, as amended, and the Memorandum of Additional Purchase Price Obligation, filed December 28, 2018, as Official Records Document No. 20180749883, as amended, and being granted certain obligations by virtue of the unrecorded .development Agreement as referenced in the Memorandum of Development Agreement, filed December 28, 2018, as Official Records Document No. 20180749881, (colleetively, the “Encumbrances”), all of the Public Records of Orange County, Florida, hereby joins in and consents to the execution and recording of the foregoing Access and Utility Easement and agrees that such Access and Utility Easement shall const'rtute a valid and lasting encumbrance on the easement area described herein notwithstanding anything in the Encumbrances to the contrary and acknowledges that, with respect to the Encumbrances, in the event the undersigned shall hereafter acquire title to all or any portion of the Access and Utility Easement area, the rights and privileges of the parties under the Access and Utility Easement of which this Joinder forms a part of shall not be disturbed or impaired.
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TDCP, LLC,
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a Florida limited liability company

BY: 	
Print Namc:  Rohert R Adgms	
Title: 	Vice President	
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STATE OF  FLORIDA 	

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me by means or p§ physical presence o• ( j online notarization this	day of  +lCtober	 , 2022, by 	
 Robert B. Adams	 as  Vice President	 of TDCP,	LLC,	a
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Florida limited liability company, on behalf of said company. HP	& is personally known to me or D has produced		as
identification.




(Not  1)’"	d*
 fiAT6L1E C. C0LO'I
 
oiary Public

Print Name: 	z<•	 I	 My Commission Expires: 			
JOINDER AND CONSENT TÖ ACCESS AND UTILITÉ EASEMENT

lsles of Lake Nona Hoineowners Association, Inc., a Floride not for profit corporation (the “Association”). being gtanted certain easemeni rights by virtue of that certain Community Dgclaration for lsles of Lake Nona, recotded January 3, 2020, as Officiel Records document No. 20200003403, and as supplemental by the Suppleinental Declaration to Communily Declaration for lsles of Lake Nona, recorded January 15, 2020, as Officiel Records Document No. 20206028511, and as amended by First Amendment to Community Declaration for lsles of jake Nona recorded March 11, 2020, as Official Records Document No. 20200157616, and Amended and Restated Community Declaration for lsles of Lake Nona, recorded June 12, 2020, as Officiel Records Document 20200326553, and as supplemented by the Siipplemental Dcclaration to Community Declaration for Isles of Lake Nona Phase 3A and lsles of Lake Nona Phase 3B, recorded December 4, 2020, as Official ilecords Document No. 20200633834, and as supplemented by the Supplemental Declaration to Community Declaration for lsles of jake Nona Phase 4, reeorded April 4, 2022, as Officiel Records Document No. 20220214068 {as may be further amended and supplemented from time to time, “Declaration*). of the Public Records of Orange County, Floride. hereby joins in and contents to the execution and recording of the foregoing Access and Utility Easement and agrees that such Access and Utility Easement shall constitute a valid and lasting encumbrance on the easement area described herein notwithstanding anything in the DeClaration to the contrary.
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Print Name: 	
 lsles oFLake Nona Hameowners Associ8tiÔh, Inc., k Florida not fer profit torporgtion


BY: 	
Print Name.	.
Title: 	


STAT£OFFLORIDA
COUMTYOF_ 	   
The. foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me by means of[ ] physical presence or [ ] onlinn notarizatiori this 	day of,	, 2022, by 	
	as 	of isles of LaLe Nona Homeowners
Association, Inc., a Florida not for profir corporation, on behalfofsaid corporation. He/She0 is personally known to me or LV has produced 	as identification.

Notaiy .Public
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My Commission Empires:
Project: Poitras East Parcel N-6 Ph4 Permit 20-U-030 OCU File if98068

JOINDER AND CONSENT TO ACCESS AND UTILITY EASEMENT

Poitras East Community Development District, a local unit of special-purpose government established pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida Statues, and located within the City of Orlando, Florida, being granted certain rights by virtue of the Poitras East Community Development Oistrict Notice of Imposition of Special Assessments, (the “Encumbrances”). all of the Public Records of Orange Count, Florida, hereby joins in and consents to the execution and recording of the foregoing Access and Utility Easement and agrees that such Access and Utility Easement shall constitute a salid and lasting encumbrance on the.easement area described herein notwithstanding anything in the Encumbrances to the contrary and acknowledges that, with respect to the Encumbrances, in the event the undersigned shall hereafter acquire title to all or any portion of the Access and Utility Easement area, the rights and privileges of the parties under the Access and Utility Easement of which this Joinder forms a part of shall not be disturbed or impaired.
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Witness
roitras East Community Development District, a local unit or special-purpose govern		t established pursua	to Chapter 190, F r a S tues, and locat	 within the City f	lan	, Fi


BY
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Pri t Name: W	U
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!iTATE OF
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The foregoing instrument
 acknowled
 d b f	e by means of physical. presence
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th”	da		, 2022, by 	
as 	r"	of Poitras East Cfimmunity Development District, a local unit of special-purpose government established pursuant to Chapter 190,. Florida Statues, an cated  n the City of Orlando, Florida. on behalf of said Community Development District.  She O is personally known to me or D has produced
	as identification.

ctotary P bl
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(Rotary Seal1

My Commission Expires-
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Poitras East Community Development District








Egis Insurance Package for FY 2023
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FLORIDA INSURANCE ALLIANCE


Egis Insurance & Risk Advisors
Is pleased to provide a Proposal of Insurance Coverage for:

Poitras East Community Development District


Please review the proposed insurance coverage terms and conditions carefully.

Written request to bind must be received prior to the effective date of coverage.





The brief description of coverage contained in thls document is being provided as an accommodation only and Is not Intended to cover or describe all Coverage Agreement terms. For more complete and detailed information relating to the scope and limits of coverage, please refer directly to the Coverage Agreement documents. Specimen forms are available upon request.









Page 1
About FIA

Florida Insurance Alliance (“FI'A"), authorized. and regulated by.the Florida Office of I’nsuranEe R BulationIs,a non-assessable, governmental insurance Trust. IIA was created )n September 2011 at a time when a large number of Special Taxing Districts urere having difficulty obtaining insurance.
Primarlly, this was due to financial stability concerns and a perception that these small to mid-sized Districtg had a disproportionate exposure to claims. Even districts that were claims free for years could not obtain coverage. FIA was created’to fill this void with the goal of providing affordable insurance coverage to Special Taxing Districts. Today, FIA proudly sBrves and protects nearly 1,0b0 public entity members.
Gompetitiva Advantage.
FIA allows qualifying. Public Entities to achieve ’broad, tailored coverages with a cost-effective insurance
program. Additional program benefits include:
a	Insure-to-va'Iue property limits with no coinsurance penalties
•’	First dollar coverage for °alleged" public official ethics violations
a	Proactive in-house Elaims management and. loss control department
	Complimentary risk management services inElUding on-site loss control, property schedule

verification and contract reviews
e	Online Risk Management Education.& Training portal
	Online HR’& Benefits Support portal

»	HR Hotline
e	Safety Panners MatchingGrant Program
How are FIA Members Protacted7
FIA employs a conservative approach to risL management. Liability risk retained by FIA. is fully funded prior to the policy term through rnember premiutTis. The remaindor of the risk’ is transferred to reinsurers. .FIA’s prirnary reinsurers,. Lloyds of London and Huöson Insuranœ Company,. bath have AM Best A xv (excellent) ratings and surplus of $2Billion or greaær.
In the event of catastrophic property )osses due to a Named ’Storm (i.e„ .hurricane), the program bears no risk as all losses âre passed on. to the reinsurers. FIA purchases property reinsurance to withstand the 1,000 year storm ’event (probability of exceedance .1%). This level of protection is statistically 2 to 3 times safer than competitors and industry norms.
What Are Members Responsibie FarY
Asa non-assessable Trust, öur members are only responsible for two items:
	Annual Premiüms

«	Individuel Meïtiôer Deductibles
FIA Bylaws prohibit any assessfnerrts or otMr fees..
Addltlonal Informctioù regarding FlAand our memberseMces cùn be found at www.fia3e0.org.
file_990.png

Quotation befng provided for:
Poitras East Community Deveİopñient District c/o PFM Group Consulting, LLC
3501 Quadrangie BoMİQvard, Suite 2Ž0
Orlando, FL.3Z817
Term: octaber 1, 2o22to October 1, 20Z3
Quote hlumbar: 100122365

PROPERTY COVERAGE
SCHEDULE OF COVERAGES AND MMII'S OF COVERAGE
COVERED PROPERTY
Total Insured Values - Blanket Building and Contents - Per.5chêduIe on file totalliñg
$368›032’
Loss of Business Income
$1,000,000
Additional Expense
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Inland Marine
Scheduled Inland Marine
S1;000,000
łt is agreed to include automatìcaİly under this Insurance the ïriterest of mortgagees and loss payees where applicable without advice.


valuation.
Coinsurance
Property
Replacement Cost
None.
Inland Marińë
Actual Cash Value
None

DEDUCTIBLES:

Per Occurrence, All other Perils, Building & Contents and
Extensions of Coverage.


Total Insured Values per building, Including vehide
values, for "Named Storm" at each affected location throughout Florida subject to a minimum of per occurrence, per Named Insured.

Per Attached Schedule
Inland Marine
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special Property cóveragns
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	 Deductibles

Limit
Earth Movement
Included
Flood
Included
Boiler & Machinery
Included
TRIA
IncIu'ded

*Except for Zones A& V see page 8 (Terms and Conditions) excess of NFIP, whether purchased or not TOTAL PROPERTY PREMtU$/t



Page | 3
Extensions ofCoveraze
.If marked with an "X" we wiTT’œver the follovztng EXTEN5lONîi OF- COVERAGE under this AgreemeM, These limits of IiâbilTty do not
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ińcrease añy othër appIİca’blë limit of liability.

(X}
Code
Extensian ofcoyerage
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Accounts Reœivable
5500,000 in any one occurrence


Animals
$1,000 any õńe Animal
$5;000 Annual Aggregate iń ańy one agreèmeńt penod
X
C
Buildings Urjder Construction
As declared on Property Schedule, exœpt new buildings being ere¢tec
at sìtas other than a covered location which Is limited. tó $2s0,ŒI0 estimated fina| contract value any orie coństruction project.
X
’D’
Debris Removal Expense
$Z50,000 per insured or Z5% of loss; whichever is greater

.X

E
DemÕ|łtiori Cost, Oğerătion of Building
Laws and Increased Cast of
Construction.

5DD,000 in añy one occurrence
X
F
Duty æ Defend
.$100,000 anr onë ocoJrrence
X
G
Errors and Omissions
$350;000 In any one occurrence
X
H
ExpedIting’Experises
$ŻSõ,Ô00 in any one occurrence
X
I
Fire Department Charges
S50,o00In. any.one occurrence
X..
J
Fungus Cleanup Exğense
’$50,000 ¡n the apnual aggregate ’in ariy one occurrence
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Lawns, Plants, Trees and Shrubs
550,000 In anY one occurrence


Leasèhold |nterest
Induósd


Air Conditioning Systems
InduWd


New loœtions of current lnsureds
Ş1,ŒXł;000 in any orie occurrence for up to 90 days, exœpt 60 days for
Dade, Broward, Palm Beach'frorn the date suGh new Iócation(s) is first purchased, rènted •or occupied whichever Is earlier. Monroe County on
prior submit basïs only
X.
.0
Personal property of
.Employees
$S0õ,0ó0 in arty öne:occurrenœ


Pollution Oéanup Expërise
$S0,Ô00. Ïn acy one occtJrrence
X.
Q
Professiónal Fees
S50,œ0 in any'one occurrence
X
R
Rečertifkattön of Eqüipment
lńcluded


Serviœ Interrupt¡ön CoverağE
$500,000 in any one occurrence
X
T
Transit
S1,000,000 in any one occurrenœ
x
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vehides as schèóuled Property
lridudëd
x
v
Preservation of Property
$250,000 in any one occurrence
X
W
Property at Miscellaneous Unnamed Locations
$250,000 in any one occurrence


Pìers, docs and wharvgs as Mheduleó Property
Induded ön a prior submit basis only
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Page ’ ’4
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Glass and Sanitary Fittings Extension
$25,000 any one occurrence
X
Z
Ingress/ Egress
45 Consecutive Days
X
AA
Lock and Key Rep1acement
$2,S00 any one occurrence
X
BB
Awnings, Gutters and Downspouts
Included
X
CC
Civil or Military Authority
45 Consecutive days and one mile


CRIME COVERAGE
Description
Forgery and Alteration
Theft, Disappearance or Destruction
Computer Fraud including Funds Transfer Fraud
 
Limit
Not Included
Not Included Not Included
 
Deductible Not Included
Not Included Not Included
Employee Dishonesty, including faithful performance, per loss	Not Included

Deadly Weapon Protection Coverage
 Not Included

Coverage
Limit
Deductible
Third Party Liability


Property Damage


Crisis Management Services
250,000
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AUTOMOBILE COVERAGE
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Covered Autos
Limit
Prefziitim
Covered Autos
.Mabillty
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Included
Pérsonal Injury
.Protaction.
N/A

Not Included
Auto iViedical
PayrnénM
N/A

Not Iziclüded
Uninsured Motorists iricludTng Underinsured
N/A

Not Incltided
Physical Damage Comprehenslve Coverage
N/A
Actüãl Cash \faIzte Or Cost Õf Repdir, Whichevér Is Less, Mi«us Applkaôle Dedzsctiôle (See Attached Schadüle)
For Each Covered Auto, eut No Oedtictlble Applies Tó Lóss
Causêd By Fira or Lightning.
See! item Fdur for Hired or Bõrrowed Autos.
Not IncltJded
êhysicai Damage Spedfled Causes of Loss Coveraga
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ActualCfish Value Or Cost Of Rapair, Whichever is Less, Minus Applicable Deductible (See Attached Schedule)
Ffpr Each Covered Auto For Loss Caused By.Mischief Or

See item’Four for fJired or’Borrowed Ácitõs.
Not Included
Physical Damage Colllsien Ceverage
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Actual Cash Value Or Co.HOf’Repair, Whichever Is Less; Minus Applicable Dedumibie (See Attached Schedule)
For Ee¢:h Covererl Autci
Se”e item Fõur for Hired or Borrowed Autós.
NOt Included
Physicãl Dafriage
Tou/ing And Labor
N/Ã
$0 For Each Disablement Of A Private Passenger Auto
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G£hiERkL LIABILITY COVERAGE (Occurrence Basis)
Bodily Injury and Property Damage Limit Personal Injury.and Advertising lniury
Products & Compléted Operàtions Aggrégate Limit Employee Beriefits Liability Limit.,. per person Herbicide & Pesticide Aggregate Limit
Medital. Payments Limit Fire Damage L:imit
No fault Server Backu'p Llmit
Gelieral Liability Deductible
 
1,000,000
Included l'ncluded
$1,000,000
S1,œo,ooo
$5,000
Included
$25,Ö00/$250,000
$0

PUBLIC OFFICIALS’AND EMPLOYMENT.PRACTICES LIABILITY (Claims Made)
PubIic’OfFiciaIs and Err\ployrhent Practices Liability Eimlt	Per Clairri	$1,000,000
Aggregatë	$2,000,000
Pub'lic öffictals and Erriployment Practices Liability Oeductlble	$o’
Supplemental Payments:. Pre-terrñination $2,ÿ00 per erriployee -$5,00a0nnuâÏ. aggregate. Nori-Möfiëtary $100,000 aggregate:
Cyber  Liabilitv  sublimit includ'ed  under POL/EPLI Medla Content Services Liability
Network Security Liability
Privacy Liability
First Party Extortion Threat First Party Crisis Management First Party Business Interruption.
Limit: $100,000 each claim/annual aggregate
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FLORIDA INSURANCE ALLIANCE
PREMIUM SUMMARY


Pohras East Community Development District
¢/a PFM Group Consulting, LLC
35o1 Quadrangle Boulevard, Suite 270 Orlando, FL 32817
Term: October 1..20ZZ to October 1, ZDZ3 Quote Number: 100122365

PREMIUM BREAKDOWN
Property (Including Scheduled Inland Marine)
Crime
Automobile Liability Hired Non-Owned Auto Auto Physical Damage General Liability
Public Officials and Employment Practices Liability
Deadly Weapon Protection Coverage
TOTAL PREMIUM DUE
 
$10,903
Not Included
Not Included
Included Not Included
$3,294
$2,694
Included
$16,B91
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IMPORTANT NOTE
Defense Cost - Outside of Limit, Does Not Erode the Limit for General Liability, Public Officials Liability, and Employment related Practices Liability.
Deductible does not apply to defense cost. Self-Insured Retention does.apply to defense cost.

Additional Notes:
(None)

Page { 8
FLORIDA INSURANCE ALLIANCE
PARTiClPATlON AGREEMENT
Appllcation for Membership in the Florida Insurance Alliance

The undersigned local governmental entity, certifying itself to be a public agency of the State of Florida as defined in Section 163.01, Florida Statutes, hereby formally makes application with the Florida Insurance Alliance (”FIA”) for continuing liability and/or casualty coverage through membership in FIA, to become effective 12:01 a.m., 10/01/2022, and if accepted by the FIA*s duly authorized representative, does hereby agree as follows:
	That, by this reference, the terms and provisions of the Interlocal Agreement creating the Florida Insurance Alliance are hereby adopted, approved and ratified by the undersigned local governmental entity. The undersigned local governmental entity certifies that it has received a copy of the aforementioned Interlocal Agreement and further agrees to be bound by the provisions and obligations of the Interlocal Agreement as provided therein;

(bj To pay all premiums on or before the date the same shall become due and, in the event Applicant fails to do so, to pay any reasonable late penalties and charges arising therefrom, and all costs of collection thereof, including reasonable attorneys' fees;
	To abide by the rules and regulations adopted by the Board of Directors;
	That should either the Applicant or the Fund desire to cancel coverage; it will give not less than thirty

(30) days prior written notice of cancellation;
	That all information contained in the underwriting application provided to FIA as a condition precedent to participation in FIA is true, correct and accurate in all respects.

Poitras East Community Development District





Witness By:
 al Gover

Signà ure
 nt(|jy)
 

Print Name


Print Name
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IS HEREBY APPROVED FOR MEMBERSHIP IN THIS FUND, AND COVERAGE IS EFFECTIVE October 1, 2022
By' 	
Administrator
FLORIDA
CE

PROPERTY VALUATION AUTHORIZATION


Poitras East Community Development District c/o PFM Group Consulting, LLC
3501 Quadrangle Boulevard, Suite 270 Orlando, FL 3Z817

QUOTATIONSTERMS & CONDITIONS
	Please review the quote carefully for coverage terms, conditions, and limits.
	The coverage is subject to 1009a minimum earned premium as of the first day of the ”Coverage Period”.
	Total premium is late if not paid in full wlthin DO days of inception, unless otherwise stated.
	Property designated as being within Flood Zone A or V (and any prefixes or suffixes thereof) by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), or within a 100 Year Flood Plain as designated by the United States Army Corps of Engineers, will have a Special Flood Deductible equal to all flood insurance avąilable for such property under the Natlonal Flood Insurance Program, whether purchased or not or 5% of the Total Insured Value at each affected location whichever the greater.

S. The Florida Insurance Alliance ¡s a shared limit. The limits purchased are a per occurrence limit and in the event an occurrence exhaust the limit purchased by the Alliance on behalf of the members, paYment to you for a covered loss will be reduced pro-rata based on the amourtts of covered loss by ąll members affected by the occurrence. Property designated as being within.
6.  Coverage is not bound until confirmation is received from a representative of Egis Insurance & Rlsk Advisors.

I give my authorization to bind coverage for property through the Florida Insurance Alliance as per limits and terms listed below.
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Auto Physi	Damage


Signature: Name: Title:
 $368,032	As per schedule attached
$1,000,OOO	As per schedule attached
Not Included

Date:	file_1027.png
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FLORIDA lhlSURANCE ALLIANCE

Policy No.:	100122365
 
Property Schedule
Poitras East Commtznity Deve/opment District
 Schedule Items Effective As of: 10/01/2022
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Agent:	Egis Insurance Advisors LLC (Boca Raton, FL)

Unh 4
Description
Address
Year Built
Bzflldi  V I	Total Insured Value
Contents Value


Const Type


Root Shape
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TOta :	Building Value	Contents Value	Insured Value
$368,032	$0	$368,032
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Sign:	Print Name:
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FLORIDA INSURANCE ALLIANCE

Policy No.:	100122365
 Schedule Items Effective As of: 10/01/2022
 Inland  Marine Schedule	
Poitras East Community Oetzefopment Oisrrict
Agent:	Egis Insurance Advisors LLC (Boca Raton, FL)
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Item 8
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Classification code

Other inland marine
Sff. Date Term Date 10/01/2022
**'
Me
Deductible
S1,O00,DOO	51,000
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Operation and Maintenance Expenditures Paid in August 2022 in an amount totaling $20,571.60
POITRAS EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
DISTRICT OFFICE ● 3501 QUADRANGLE BLVD STE 270 ● ORLANDO, FL 32817 PHONE: (407) 723-5900 ● FAX: (407) 723-5901

Operation and Maintenance Expenditures For Board Approval

Attached please find the check register listing Operations and Maintenance expenditures paid from August 1, 2022 through August 31, 2022. This does not include expenditures previously approved by the Board.

The total items being presented:    $20,571.60


Approval of Expenditures:




	 Chairman

	 Vice Chairman

	 Assistant Secretary
Poitras East CDD
AP Check Register (Current by Bank)
Check Dates: 8/1/2022 to 8/31/2022

heck No.	ate	tatus*	Vendor ID	Payee Name	Amount
file_1049.bin


BANK ID: FCB - FLORIDA COMMUNITY BANK
001-101-0000-00-01


1308
1309
1310
1311
1312
1313
1314
1315
1316
1317
1318
1319
1320
1321
1322
8/04/22
8/04/22
8/04/22
8/04/22
8/08/22
8/08/22
8/08/22
8/08/22
8/24/22
8/24/22
8/24/22
8/30/22
8/30/22
8/30/22
8/30/22
M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M
BERMAN BROWNI KUTAK ULS
CRI DONMC ORLSEN VGLOBA BROWNI PFMGC RLEVEY KUTAK PFMGC TRIBUN ULS
Berman Construction Brownies Septic and Plumbing Kutak Rock
United Land Services Carr Riggs & Ingram
Donald W McIntosh Associates Orlando Sentinel
VGlobalTech
Brownies Septic and Plumbing PFM Group Consulting Richard Levey
Kutak Rock
PFM Group Consulting Tribune 365 National Group United Land Services



















BANK FCB REGISTER TOTAL:


GRAND TOTAL :
$1,000.00
$150.00
$3,146.28
$2,329.00
$2,500.00
$312.50
$263.75
$135.00
$325.00
$2,929.50
$200.00
$2,888.86
$32.12
$560.00
$2,329.00

$19,101.01


$19,101.01
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* Check Status Types: "P" - Printed ; "M" - Manual ; "V" - Void ( Void Date ); "A" - Application; "E" - EFT
** Denotes broken check seq ence.
Poitras East Community Development District



Payment Authorization #158

7/8/2022

Item No.
Payee
Invoice Number
General Fund

1
Berman Construction
June Administrator & Irrigation Specialist July Administrator & Irrigation Specialist

19899
20541

$
$

1,000.00
1,000.00
2
Donald W McIntosh Associates
Engineering Services Through 06/17/2022
Wastewater System Needs Analysis Through 06/24/2022

42827
42835

$
$

875.00
1,772.00
3
OUC
Acct: 2989510986 ; Service 06/02/2022 - 07/01/2022

--

$

1,380.77
4
Sunshine 811
Annual Assessment 06/01/2022 - 09/30/2022 + June Tickets Annual Assessment 10/01/2022 - 05/31/2023

PS-INV1012898 PS-INV1012898

$
$

37.92
60.00


TOTAL	$  6,125.69
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Chairperson











Poitras East Community Development District c/o PFM Group Consulting
3501 Quadrangle Boulevard, Ste. 270
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Orlando, FL 32817
LaneA@pfm.com // (407) 723-5925
Poitras East Community Development District




Payment Authorization #160
7/22/2022




Item
Payee
Invoice
General
No.

Number

Fund

1

United Land Services




July Monthly Landscaping
ULS-32971
$
2,329.00
2
VGlobalTech




June Website Maintenance
3945
$
135.00

Quarter 2 ADA Audit
4045
$
300.00

July Website Maintenance
4078
$
135.00

TOTAL	$  2,899.00
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Chairperson






















Poitras East Community Development District c/o PFM Group Consulting
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3501 Quadrangle Boulevard, Ste. 270
Orlando, FL 32817
LaneA@pfm.com // (407) 723-5925
Poitras East Community Development District



Payment Authorization #161
7/29/2022

Item
Payee
Invoice
General
No.

Number
Fund

1
Brownies Septic and Plumbing
Monthly Lift Station Maintenance

i92766

$

150.00
2
Kutak Rock
General Counsel Through 06/30/2022

3081744

$

3,146.28


TOTAL	$  3,296.28
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Chairperson





















Poitras East Community Development District c/o PFM Group Consulting
3501 Quadrangle Boulevard, Ste. 270
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Orlando, FL 32817
LaneA@pfm.com // (407) 723-5925
Poitras East Community Development District



Payment Authorization #162

8/5/2022

Item No.
Payee
Invoice Number
General Fund

1
Carr Riggs & Ingram
FY 2021 Audit

17395614

$

2,500.00
2
Donald W McIntosh Associates
Engineering Services Through 07/15/2022

42955

$

312.50
3
Orlando Sentinel
Legal Advertising on 07/12/2022 (Ad: 7246139)

OSC57285079

$

263.75
4
OUC
Acct: 2989510986 ; Service 07/01/2022 - 08/02/2022

--

$

1,470.59
5
VGlobalTech
August Website Maintenance

4157

$

135.00


TOTAL	$  4,681.84
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Chairperson











Poitras East Community Development District c/o PFM Group Consulting
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3501 Quadrangle Boulevard, Ste. 270
Orlando, FL 32817
LaneA@pfm.com // (407) 723-5925
Poitras East Community Development District



Payment Authorization #163
8/19/2022

Item
Payee
Invoice
General
No.

Number
Fund

1
Brownies Septic and Plumbing
Emergency Service Call
Monthly Lift Station Maintenance

i94936 i94986

$
$

175.00
150.00
2
PFM Group Consulting DM Fee: August 2022 July Reimbursables

DM-08-2022-39 OE-EXP-08-2022-30

$
$

2,916.67
12.83
3
Supervisor Fees - 08/16/2022 Meeting
Richard Levey

--

$

200.00


TOTAL	$  3,454.50
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Chairperson
















Poitras East Community Development District c/o PFM Group Consulting
3501 Quadrangle Boulevard, Ste. 270
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Orlando, FL 32817
LaneA@pfm.com // (407) 723-5925
Poitras East Community Development District



Payment Authorization #164
8/26/2022

Item
Payee
Invoice
General
No.

Number
Fund


1

Kutak Rock
General Counsel Through 07/31/2022





3095201
$
2,888.86
2
PFM Group Consulting
Billable Expenses





121387
$
32.12
3
Tribune 365 National Group
Legal Advertising Through 08/02/2022 (Ad: 7252339)





OSC58370353
$
560.00
4
United Land Services
August Monthly Landscaping





ULS-34410
$
2,329.00



TOTAL

$

5,809.98
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Chairperson














Poitras East Community Development District c/o PFM Group Consulting
3501 Quadrangle Boulevard, Ste. 270
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By Amanda Lane at 1:39 pm, Aug 29, 2022
Orlando, FL 32817
LaneA@pfm.com // (407) 723-5925
Poitras East Community Development District








Operation and Maintenance Expenditures Paid in September 2022 in an amount totaling 54,639.09
POITRAS EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
DISTRICT OFFICE ● 3501 QUADRANGLE BLVD STE 270 ● ORLANDO, FL 32817 PHONE: (407) 723-5900 ● FAX: (407) 723-5901

Operation and Maintenance Expenditures For Board Approval

Attached please find the check register listing Operations and Maintenance expenditures paid from September 1, 2022 through September 30, 2022. This does not include expenditures previously approved by the Board.

The total items being presented:    $54,639.09


Approval of Expenditures:




	 Chairman

	 Vice Chairman

	 Assistant Secretary




Poitras East CDD
AP Check Register (Current by Bank)
Check Dates: 9/1/2022 to 9/30/2022

Check No.
Date
Status*
Vendor D
Payee Name
Amount






BANK D: FCB - FLORDA COMMUNTY BANK

001-101-0000-00-01
1323
09/08/22
M
BERMAN
Berman Construction
$1,000.00
1324
09/08/22
M
DONMC
Donald W Mclntosh Associates
$570.63
1325
09/08/22
M
ULS
United Land Services
$2,329.00
1326
09/21/22
M
PFMGC
PFM Group Consulting
$2,955.92
1327
09/21/22
M
VGLOBA
VGlobalTech
$135.00
1328
09/30/22
M
BERMAN
Berman Construction
$1,000.00
1329
09/30/22
M
BROWNl
Brownies Septic and Plumbing
$150.00
1330
09/30/22
M
EGlS
Egis lnsurance Advisors
$17,256.00
1331
09/30/22
M
ULS
United Land Services
$2,329.00
1332
09/30/22
M
USlC
USlC Locating Services
$409.00




BANK FCB REGSTER TOTAL:
file_1075.bin


28134.55




GRAND TOTAL :
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28134.55
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* Check Status Types: P - Printed ; M - Manua ; V - Void ( Void Date ); A - Appication; E - EFT
Poitras East Community Development District



Payment Authorization #165

9/2/2022

Item No.
Payee
Invoice Number
General Fund

1

Berman Construction
August Administrator & Irrigation Specialist September Administrator & Irrigation Specialist





21071
21809
$
$
1,000.00
1,000.00
2
Donald W McIntosh Associates
Engineering Services Through 08/12/2022





43079
$
570.63
3
United Land Services
June Monthly Landscaping





ULS-32648
$
2,329.00



TOTAL

$

4,899.63
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Chairperson

















Poitras East Community Development District c/o PFM Group Consulting
3501 Quadrangle Boulevard, Ste. 270
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Orlando, FL 32817
LaneA@pfm.com // (407) 723-5925
Poitras East Community Development District



Payment Authorization #166

9/9/2022

Item No.
Payee
Invoice Number
General Fund

1

OUC
Acct: 2989510986 ; Service 08/02/2022 - 09/01/2022





--
$
1,504.54
2
PFM Group Consulting
August Reimbursables





OE-EXP-09-2022-28
$
7.16
3
United Land Services
September Monthly Landscaping





ULS-35787
$
2,329.00



TOTAL

$

3,840.70
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Chairperson


















Poitras East Community Development District c/o PFM Group Consulting
3501 Quadrangle Boulevard, Ste. 270
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Orlando, FL 32817
LaneA@pfm.com // (407) 723-5925
Poitras East Community Development District




Payment Authorization #167
9/16/2022




Item
Payee
Invoice
General
No.

Number

Fund

1

PFM Group Consulting




Billable Expenses
121582
$
32.13

DM Fee: September 2022
DM-09-2022-039
$
2,916.63
2





VGlobalTech




September Website Maintenance
4236
$
135.00



TOTAL

$  3,083.76
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Chairperson
























Poitras East Community Development District c/o PFM Group Consulting
3501 Quadrangle Boulevard, Ste. 270
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Orlando, FL 32817
LaneA@pfm.com // (407) 723-5925
Poitras East Community Development District



Payment Authorization #168
9/23/2022

Item
Payee
Invoice
General
No.

Number
Fund


1

Brownies Septic and Plumbing
Monthly Lift Station Maintenance





i96748
$
150.00
2
Egis Insurance Advisors FY 2022 Additional Insurance FY 2023 Insurance




17079
17082
$	365.00
$ 16,891.00
3
USIC Locating Services
Locating Services Through 02/28/2022





495192
$
409.00



TOTAL

$ 17,815.00
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Chairperson

















Poitras East Community Development District c/o PFM Group Consulting
3501 Quadrangle Boulevard, Ste. 270
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Orlando, FL 32817
LaneA@pfm.com // (407) 723-5925
Poitras East Community Development District








Requisition Nos. 2020-178 – 2020-185 Paid in August 2022 in an amount totaling $847,633.50
POITRAS EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
DISTRICT OFFICE ● 3501 QUADRANGLE BLVD STE 270 ● ORLANDO, FL 32817 PHONE: (407) 723-5900 ● FAX: (407) 723-5901

Requisition Recap For Board Approval

Attached please find the listing of requisitions approved to be paid from bond funds from August 1, 2022 through August 31, 2022. This does not include requisitions previously approved by the Board.


REQUISITION NO
.	PAYEE
AMOUNT
S2020-178
Kutak Rock
$1,645.00
S2020-179
Donald W McIntosh Associates
$17,677.06
S2020-180
JMHC
$40,126.89
S2020-181
Jr. Davis Construction Co.
$695,248.62
S2020-182
Boggy Creek Improvement District
$45.25
S2020-183
Kutak Rock
$1,361.00
S2020-184
Lindsay Precast
$34,638.00
S2020-185
World Electric Supply
$56,891.68


$847,633.50
POITRAS EAST COMML'N1TY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT REQUISITION FOR PAYMENT
2020 NOTE ACQUISITION AND CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNT
file_1089.png

Éuly29, 2022
Kutak Rock PO Box 30057
Omaha, Ne 68103-11 57
REQUISITION NO:	178
AMOUNT DU E: FUND:
$1,645.00
Acquisition/Construction
ITEM:
Invoice 3081745 for Proiect 15623-2 l Proiect Construction i Throuuh 06/30/2022


The undersigned hereby certifies that obligations in the stated amount set forth above have been incurred by the District, that each disbursement set forth above is a proper charge against the 2020 Acquisition and Construction Account, referenced above, that each disbursement set forth above was incurred in connection with the acquisition and the consmiction ofthe 2020 Project (herein after the "Project”) and each represents a Cost of the Project, and has not previously been paid.

The undersigned hereby fiirther certifies that there has not been filed with or served upon the District notice of any lien, right to lien, or attachment upon, or claim aftécting the right to receive payment of, any of the monies payable to the Payee set forih above. which has not been released nr will not be released simultaneously with the payment hereof.

The undersigned hereby further certifies that such requisition contains no item representing payment on account of any retained percentage, which the District is at the date of such certificate entitled to retain.

It is hereby represented by the undersigned that the Board of tire District has approved this requisition or has approved the specific conh act with respect to which disbursements pursuant to this requisition are due Bnd payable.

All invoice(s) are on fi ie with the District from the vendor of the property acquired or services rendered with respect to *hich disbursement is hereby requested.

file_1090.jpg



POITRAS EAST COMMUHITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

BY:

DISTRICT ENGINEER'S A PPROVA L FOR PROJECT EXPENDITURES

The undersigned District Engineer hereby certifies that this disbursement is for a cost of the Project and is consistent with: (i) the applicable or constructinn contmtt; (ii) the plans and specifications for the portion of the Project with respect to which such disbursement is being made; and, (iii J.till report ofJe District Engineer, as such report shall have been amended or modified as of the date hereof.	,
file_1091.jpg
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Paieras Easl 52020 Req 17B: Kutak Rock	Juiy ZB, 2022	Page 1 of 1


By Amanda 1ane au Cf:Cf am, Aug PI, 2P22

POITRA8 EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMFsNT DISTRICT REQUISITION FOR PAYMENT
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2020 NOTE ACQUISITION AND CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNT
file_1094.png

DATE: PAYEfi: ADDRESS:
August 3. 2022
Donald W Mclntosh Associates Inc
2200 Parlr Aveoua North
Winter Pnrt, FL 32789
REQUISITIO1'4 NO: AMOUNT DUE:
179
$17,677.06
ÀOflllt6ÌtÌOOf	 O5trtlCtÌOR
+	Invoice 42956 for Project l8l2d (Poitras Bast CDD) Engineering Services Through
07/15/2022 — 89,592.50
	Invoice 42957 for Project 20695 (Peanon Avenue (Street A) —Phase 2) Engineering Services Through 07/I5f2022 — 53,942.J7

-	Invoice 42960 for Project 21555 (Poitras Bast Master ln8»structure Phase IC) Engineering Services Througb07/15/2022 — S2,551.84
	Invoice 42961 for Project 21556 (Poi8us East Master Infmatructuie Phase lD)

Engineering Services Through 07/l5f2022 - SI,S9ft.SJ


The undersigned hereby certifies that obligations in the slated amount eet forth above havr been incurred by 81c District, that eanh disbursement set forth above is a prnpar charge against the 2020 Acquisition and Construction Account. referenced above. that ench disbursement set forth above was incurred in connection with the acquisition and tha construction of the 2020 Project (herein afler the "Ptojecl"}and each represents a Cost of the Project, and bas nor previously been paid.

The undersigned heruby further certifies that there has not been tiled with or serred upon the District nntice of any lieo. right to lien, or attachment upon, or claim affecting tha right to receive payment of. any of the monies payable to the Payee set forth above, which bas nut been released or will not be released siinultaneuusly widi tha payment hereof.

The undersigned hereby further certifies that aiich requisition contains no item representing pnymeni cii account of sny mlained percentage, which the District is at the dnt• of such certificate entitled to retain.

If is hareby represented by tha undersigned that the Board of the District has approved this requisition or has approved the specific contract with respeni to which disinirsements pursuant to this requisition ara due and payable.

All invoice(s) are on file with the District from the vendor of the property acquired or services rendered with respect to which disbursement is hereby requested.

POITRAS EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT	qq	$p
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DISTRICT EN€iINRER'S APPROVAL FOR PROJECT EXPENDITURES

file_1096.jpg

file_1097.jpg

The undnrsigned District Fmgîneer hereby certifier tiiat this dieburseuienl is for a cost of the Prpject and is consistent with: (i) the applicable or construction contact, (ii) flic plans and specifications for the portion of the Project with respect io which such disbumem‹xit is being made: and, (iii  repo f  District Engineer, as stitb report shall have beTn amended or modified as of the date hereof.

BY
DISTRIC F	i	W	J	y J. Nee'tnn. PE



Poltras East S202D Req 178: Donald W McIntosh Associates	August 5, 2022	Paga 1 at 1
fî£CSfV£D
ne at9:08 azz , Aug 0$, Z02J

POIIRAS EASZ COMMUNHY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT REQUISITION FOR PAYMENT
2020 NOTE ACQUISITION AND CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNT

file_1098.png

DATE;	August 5, 2022
PAYEE:	JMHC
ADDRESS:	2816 East Robins‹m Street
Orlando, PL 32803
 REQUISITION J 0:	 SBO AMOUI•/T DUE:	$40,126.89
FUfiID:	Acquisition/Constructicm

Pay Application #10 for Project 22103 fPoitrss Force Main Extensions Through 07f25f2022

The undersigned hereby certifies that obligations in tire atated amount set forth above have been incurred by the District, that esch di8butaement set firth above is a proper cbarga sparest the 2020 Acquisition and Construction Account, referenced above, that each disbursement act fordi above was incurred in connection with the ac9uiaition and the construction of the 2020 Project (herein after the ‘Project") and cach represent a Cost ofithe Project, and has not previously been psid.

The undersigned hereby further certifies that there has not been filed with or aervad upon the District notice of any lien, right to lien. or attachment upon. or claim affecting the right to receive payment of, any of the monies payable lo the Payee eel forth above. whicb has not been released or will not be releaard simultaneously with the payment hereof.

The iuideisigued hereby further centres that such requisition contains no item raprssmiing payment on account of any retained percentage, which the Dis0ict is at thu date of such certificate entitled to retain.
file_1099.png
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It	the undersigned that the Board of the District bas approved	or has
approved aa specikc contract witk respect to wfticb disbyrsameaa pumzsat to tbis requisition are duo aad payable.

All invoice(s) are on file with the District froiii the vendor of the property required or services rendered with mspect to which diabursament is hereby requested.

POITRAS EAST COMMUNITY
file_1102.jpg
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DISTRICT ENGINEER'S APPROVAL FOR PROJECT EXPENDITURES

The undersigned District Engineer bereby certifies that this disbursement in for a cost of the Prpject and is consiaient with: (i) the applicable or construction contract, (ii) the p  and specibnations for the portion of the Pmject with respect to which such disbursement is being made;	ii) the report the District Engineer, as auch repott 8ballbave been amended or modified aa of the date hereof.













Poibaa East S2020 Req t80: JMHC
 BY:
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POITRAS EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT REQUISITION FOR PAYMENT
2020 NOTE ACQUISITION AND CONSTRUCTIDN ACCOUNT


file_1109.png


PAYfiE:
 August 19, 2022
Jr. Davis Construction CA. Kisiimmee. FL 34741
 REQUISITION NO:	 t8t A34OUffT DUE:	E695,248.62
FUND”	uisitiozv'Conatruction
file_1110.png



	Invoice 128262(Pay Application CIO} fér Project 2082 (Poitras £iasl Masiet Infist

lD) Through 07/31/2022 - tl24,0J5.94
file_1111.png



	Invoice 128263 (Pay Application P3}for Project 2107 (Pearson Ava PH2) Thmugh

07f25/2022 - S2âS,IN.ttS
	Invoice 128266(Pay Application if10) for Project 2089 (Pnitras Esst Masicr Infza

PH IC) Through 07ZZ5f2022 — $18I,298.93
	Invoice 128267 (Pay Application #5) for Project 2089 (Poitras East Master Infrs &

Centerline Dr Seq F) Through 07ZZS/202Z(te be reimbursed by Midtown
Distxi	7

The imdersigued hereby certifio that obligations in the stntcn amount 8et forth above havn been incurred by the District, that each disbursement act forth above ia s proper charge against the 2020 Acquisition and Conetructimi Account, mfizerioed above, that each disbursement set forlh stove wee incurred in connection with tha acquisition rod the construction of tha 2020 Project (liaici0 after the "Project") and each represents s Coal of the Pmject, said bas at previoudy been pnid.

The undersigned hereby further cmifies thai there her not tumi filed with or served upon the District noticn of aziy ti•o, rigbt to lico, or attackmezit upon, or claéo afféctég tbe zJgbt to receive paymatt of. any of the monies payabk to the Payee ast fortb above. wkicb bas oot bsl released or will not be released simultaneously with the

Tbe undarsigocd bocby fñrtbcr certifies that such rcguisitioa contains no itaos tgprssea ttusg paymatt oa

It is heruby repmsenled by tha undersigned that the Bnurd of the District has approved this mquisition or has approved the specific contract with respect io which disburoeinenta pursuant to thia requisition are due and payable.

All invoice(s) arc on file witls tkc Disñtct 6mn the vcndar oftbn property acquired or services zmdocd witb respect to which diabur6cmcnt is hereby zsgticstod.

POITRAS EAST CO£4MUNITY DEVHLOPMEHT DISTRICT	J'g
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DISTRICT Ei'4GINEER’S APPROVAL FOR PROJECT EXPENDITURES
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The undersigned District Engineer hercl y certifies that this disbursement is for a cost of the Prqject and is oonsisient with: (i} the applicable or cnnsttuction contract: (ii) the platis d apecifiicctions for tire portion of the Project with respect to whinli such disbursement is bemg male; and. (iii report o the District Engineer, as such rcpori shall have been amended or taodified as of the date haf.


BY:
 
DISTRf	Je	J. Newton, PE

Poitras Eaet 52020 Req 18t: Jr. Davis Construction Co.	file_1114.png

 	 file_1115.png
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POITRAS EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT REQUISITION FOR PAYMENT
2020 NOTE ACQUISITION AND CONSTRUCTION ACCOU 9T
DATE: PAYEE: ADDRESS:
August 26, 2022
REQUISITION NO:	182
Boggy Creek Improvement District	AMOUNT DUE:
c/o PFM Group Consulting
3501 Quadrangle Boulevard, She. 270
Orlando, FL 3Z8l7
FUND:
545.25
Acquisition/Conslruclion
ITEM:
Reimbursement for Construction-Related Legal Advertising, Split Between Boggy Creek, Greenaway, Myrtle Creek, Poitras East, aad Midtnwn, Paid to Orlando Sentinel Out of' Boggy Creek Seriea 2018 Construction Funds (Reference OSC58.356069; Ad: 7252331), Req. J0l8-262


The ubdersigaed hereby certifies that obligations io the stated amount set forth above have been incurred by the District that each disbursement set fbrth above is a proper charge against the 2020 Acquisitioa aad Consmiction Account, referenced above, thst each disbursement set forth above was incurced in connection with the acquisition and the constructioa oftke 2020 Project (herein after Ihe "Project") and eacb represents a Cost of lho Project and has not previously beea paid.
The undersigned hereby fiinher certifies thnt ihere hns not been filed with or served upon the District notice of any lien. right to lien, or attachment upon, or claim affecting the rigbi to receive payment of, any of the monies payable tn ibe Payee set forth above. which has not been released or will not be released simultaneously with the payment hereof.

The uadersigned hpreby fùrther ceitifies that such requisitioa coataios oo item represmfiog paymeat œ
account of any retained percentage. which ihe District is at the dBte of such certificate entitled to retain.

11 is hereby represented by the undersigned that the Bonrd oi'the District has approved this requisition or has approved the specific contract with respect to which disbursements pursuant tn this requisition are due and payable.

All invoice(s) src on file with the District from the vendor of the property acquired or services rendered with respect tn which disbursement is hereby requested.

POITRAS EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT	'

BY:	" 
CHAIRMAN or VICE CHAIRMAN

DISTRICT ENCiINEER’S APPROVAL FOR PROJECT EXPENDITURES
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The iindersigned District Engineer herrby certifiés that this di8bursemeni is tir a coit of flic Project sud is consistent with' (i) the applicable or cnGstruction contact; (fi) the plans æid specificalions for the portion of the Project with respect te which such dinbursement is being made, and, (iii) I  port of the istrici Engineer, as such report shall have been amended or modified as of the date hereoL


BY. 	
DISTRICTS GINE	lefty. Ncwion, PE





Paitrnx Eaet M02O Req 1B2: Boggy Creek ID	file_1120.png

	 file_1121.png
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POITRAS EAST COMM UNITY DEVELOPSIENT DISTRICT REQtIIS ITION FOR PA\"MENT
2020 NOTE ACQUISITION AND CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNT
DATE: PAYEE: ADDRESS:
August 26, 2022 KuakRck RJBox30D57
Omaha, NE 68103-1157
REQUISITION NO.	18.1
A MOUNT DUE:	$1, 361.00
rtiND.	Acquisition/Consiruction
ITEM:
Invoice 3095202 for Project 15623-2 i I'ro tect Construction) Through 07/31/2022


The undersigned hereby certifies that obligations in the stated amount set forth above have been incurred by ihe District, thai each disbursement set forth above is a proper charge against the 2020 Acquisition a nd Construction Account, referenced above, that each disbursement set torth above was incurred in connection with the acquisition and ihe conslruction of the 2020 Project (herein after lhe "Project") and each represents a Cost of the Project, and ha6 not previously been paid.

The undersigned hereby further ceriifies that ihere has not been filed with or served upon the Dtstrict notice o1’ any lien, right to lien, or attachment upon, or claim affecting the right to receive payment o1, any of the monies payable to the Payee set forth above, which has not been released or will not be released simultaneously with the payment hereof’

The undersigned hereby further certities ihat such requisition contains no item representing payment on account o f'any retained percentage, which the District is at the date o1’ such certificate entit led to retain.

It is hereby represented by the undersigned that the Board of the District has approved this requisition or has approved the specific contract with respect to which disbursements pursuant to this requisition are due and payable.

All invoice(s) are on file with the District from the vendor of the property acquired or services rendered with respect to which disbursement is hereby requested.

POITRAS EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

BY’	
CHAIRMAN or VICE CHAIRMAN

DISTRICT ENGINEER'S APPROVAL FOR PROJECT EXPENDITURES

The undersigned Disirict Engineer hereby certifies thai this disbursement is for a cost of’the Project and is consistent with: (i) the applicable or constniciion contract: (ii) the p!ans and specifications for ihe portion of the Project with respect to which such disbursement is being made, and, l iii) the r ort of' the Diyrict Engineer, as such report shall have been amended or modified as of’the date hereof.	'	z’
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Poitras East S2O2O Req 182; Kutak Rock
 
Augu-st 36, 2D22	Page 1 of 1


By Amanda Lane af 5-Y9 pm, Aug 29. 2#2J
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POITRAS EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT REQUISITION FOR PAYMENT
2020 NOTE ACQUISITION AND CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNT
file_1126.png

file_1127.png

DATE: PAYEE: ADDRESS:
August 26, 2022
REQUISITION NO:		t84 AMOUNT DUE.	$34638.00
1-3365 Southern Precast Drivn
A)achua. FL 32615
FUND:
Aequisition/Construction
	Invoice 55831 for Phasn I C Construction Materials - Sll,S4ă.0g
	Invoice 55833-A for Phase IC Gonstrucõon Mateńalø — $t1,Sd6.00
	Invoice 55838 for Phase lC Construction Materials — $1l,S4$.titi



The undersigned hereby certifies that obligaõons in the stated amount øet forth above have been incurred by the District, that each disburøenimt set forth above is z pmper charge agøiaat the 2020 Acquisition and Conøtrucńon Account. referenced aboye, tÎjat eačk diBburseæcat set fortk above was íacurred io cooaectioo witb tke acquisibon
sad Iòe coastructtoa of the Z020 Project (bercio after the “Project") aod eack zcpzeseots a Cost oftbe Project, aod bas not previously bem paid.
Tho undersi$aed hereby fùrtlisr certifies tbat there has oot beea filed with or served upon tbe District notice of sny lien, right to lien, or attachment upon, or claim aff'ccting the right to receive payment of, any of the cronies payable to the Payee set fnrtb above, which liøs not been released or wi)l not he released simultaneously with the payment hereof.

The undersigned kereby further certifies thst such requisition cont8ias ao itefa representipg payraeat on account of øny retained percetitagn, wlich the District is at thn date of sucfi certificate entitled to retain.

It is berebyrepreseoted by the uoder9igoed that tkc B‹ærd of the Distń•t has approved tbts ¥€€ UÎBłÒOß OŁÑB9
approved fhe specific cooiract witk respect to wbich disbursements pursuant to this requisition are due and payable.

All invoice(ø) are on file with the District front the vendor of the propertyacquired or services rendered wiíh respect fo whicb disÒurseØien{ iø bØreby reqttested.
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POITRAS EAST COMMUJ'4ITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
BY:	
file_1130.png



DISTRICT ENGINEER'S APPROVAL FOR PROJECT EXPENDITURES

The undersigned District Engineer hereby certifies thøt this disbursement is for ø cost of the Project end is consistent with: (i) the applicable or construction contrnct; (ii) the plans aod specifications for the portion of the Pmjefł wİth respect to which such disbursement is being møde; ønd, (iii) report of District Engineer, as such report shall have been amended or modified as of the døte hereof.
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R	Jgfhe	. Newton, PE
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POITRAS EAST COMMUMTY DEVELOPMEXT DISTR4CT RÉQUISITION FOR PAYMENT
z0Z0 NOTE ACQUiSITiON AND CONSTRUCTION xCCOUNT
file_1135.png

DATE: PAYEE: ADDRESS:
August 26, 2021 World Electric Supply PO Box 741020
Atlanta, GA 30374-1020
REqinsiTio  i xo:	i85
AMOUNT DUE:	556,891.68
FUND:	,Acquisitinn/Copslrucsion
	Invoice S04B40P224.003 fôr IC-1 Construction I\4aterials — St,9fifi.06
	lnvoice S048409224.004 for lC-3 Construction Materîals — S457.h7
	Invoice 5048409224.006 for IC-3 Construction Mnterials — S50	.95
	lnvoice soa8409224.oo8 for lC-3 constnieiion Msierials - S3,d84.itt



The undersigped hereby certifies that obligations in ihe stnted smount set forth above have been incurred by the District. lhat each disbunement set forth above is a proper charge sgainsi the 2020 Acquisition and Construction Account. retèrenced sbove, tlist esch disbursemeni set forth sbove was incurred in connection with the acquisition sud the construction of the 2020 Pmjeci (herein sfier the "Project") sud esch represenls a Cost ofthe Project. and hss not previously been QBld.

The undersigned hereby further certifies thai there has not been filed witb or served upon the District notice of sny lien, right to lier or attaciurient upnn, or claiei sffeciing the right In receive payment of, any of ltte monies payable to the Psyee set forth nbove, which has not been released or will not be released sieiulianeously with the payment hereof.

The undersigned hereby further certifies ihal such requisition contains no item representing payment on account of any retained percentage, which the District is zl the date of such certificate entitled to retain.

It is hereby tepresenied by the undersigned thsl the Board of the District has approved this requisition or has approved lbe specific contact with respect to wluch diaburseoienis pursuant to tbia requisition are due and payable.

All invoice(s) are on file with the Districc ffooi tke vendor of the property acquñed or services rendered witb respect to which disbursement is hereby requested.
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POITRAS EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

BY: 	 CHKIKMKN or VICE CHAIRMAN

DISTRICT ENGINEER'S APPROVAL FOR PROJECT EXPENDITURES
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The undeisigned District Engineer heraby entrées that this disinirsement is for a cosl of the Project and is consistent with: (i) the applicable or consKuclion contracl; (ii) the plans and specificstione for the portion of the Prnjcct with respect tu which sucb disbmsement is being oisde; and, (liÎ tte repnrt of e District Engineer, as ouch report shall have been zmended or modified ss of the date hereof.


BY: 	/	
DIS	T•EN f	EER	y f. Newton, PE




PoltraaEeat 52020 Raq 1B5: Wofld Elestdc auppiy
 Auguet26.2021
 Page 1 Of 'I
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Poitras East Community Development District








Requisition Nos. 2020-186 – 2020-192 Paid in September 2022 in an amount totaling $963,589.69
POITRAS EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
DISTRICT OFFICE ● 3501 QUADRANGLE BLVD STE 270 ● ORLANDO, FL 32817 PHONE: (407) 723-5900 ● FAX: (407) 723-5901

Requisition Recap For Board Approval

Attached please find the listing of requisitions approved to be paid from bond funds from September 1, 2022 through September 30, 2022. This does not include requisitions previously approved by the Board.


REQUISITION NO
.	PAYEE
AMOUNT
S2020-186
Donald W McIntosh Associates
$28,699.05
S2020-187
World Electric Supply
$8,650.06
S2020-188
Boggy Creek Improvement District
$46.00
S2020-189
Jr. Davis Construction Co.
$857,739.49
S2020-190
World Electric Supply
$9,957.77
S2020-191
Core & Main
$51,528.00
S2020-192
Kittelson & Associates
$6,969.32


$963,589.69
I	9TCOMMUNITYDEVELOPAENTDfSIRlCT
REQUIfiITlON FOR PAYMENT
2020 NOTE ACQUISITION AHD CONSTRUCTION ACCOU1'fT
file_1142.png

file_1143.png

PAYE:
ADDI[&S/i:
Septemtier 2, 2022
Donald W MclntnahAsaocistes Inc
2200 ParL Avemie North
Winter	h FL 32789
REQUIHZION NO: AMOUNT DUR: FUND:
186
528.699.05
Aeoui«itio«/Consbuction
	Invoice 430â0 for PrpJtct 18124 (Poitras Ecst CDD} Engionoing Services Through 08f l2/202t — SS,B78.7S
	Invoice 43081 tory Project 20695 (Pearson Avmtin (Street A) - Phaie 2)


	Invoice 43084 for Prpject 21555 (Poitras East Master fnhaamictum Phase lt2)

Eagiaeariog Sezvicns Tbnzu@ 08/12/2022 - G152J1
	lavoice 43085 for I•zojeot2f556 (}'oidas East Ivfaster lodaslnictura Pbasc ID)

Eagioeeriog Seryicss Tkrou@ 08/12/2022 — 51,096.38
	lavoice 43086 for Prqjest Zt557 {Poitras East Of£-Site horccMala)Eagiaeermg

services T›•o•ah oa/iz/zozz - ss«.7s
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The iuidersigned hereby certifies that obligations in the stated amnunt aat forth above have bean incurred by the District, that esch disbursement set forth abovu is a pmper charge against the Z020 Acquisition aim Gooairuction Account. referenced above, that each disbursement act forth abova was incurred in connection with the acquisition and the construction of the 2020 Pmjact (herein sffer the "Pmject") and each represanls s Chat oflha Project, end hns

The iindernignad hereby further certides that tbm has rat bean filed with or aerved upon tic Di8kict n tinn of any lien. right to lien, or attachmmt upon. or claims a&cting the right to receive paymeot of, any of the monies payable to tha Payae set forth abova, which lisa not been released er will nut be released simultaneously with the payment herenf.
The uoJersigned hernby further certifies that such requisition contains no item representing payment on
account of any returned percentage, which the District ia at the ‹late of uichoertificataentitled tn retam

It in hereby represented by the uodetaigned that the Bnard of the District hss approved this requisition or hss approved the specific contract with respect In which diibursementc pursuant to thisrmpiisition are due and payable.

All invoice(s) are on file with the Diarist from the vendor of the prnpurty enquired w services rendered with respect In which diitxirscmcnt is heraby requested

POITRAS EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT


"CItATRMAI4	VICE CMAII MAN

DISTRICT ENGINEER'S APPROVAL FOR PROJECT EXPENDHURES
file_1145.jpg




consistent with: (i) the applicable or cnoaEuction cmttnct: ‹:i) ibe pla and specificntions far the portion of the Project with respect to which such disbursement is being msde: and. ’ i) tcp o e District Engineer, an atieh report shall have been ammded or modibed at of the date hereof.
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DISTRI
EER	Ie	y J. Newton, PE



By Amanda Lana at 9:05 am,.Sip 0§, Z022

POITRAE EAfiT t2OMMUNITY DEVBLOPMENT DISTRICT REQUICITION FOR PAYb£ENT
2020 NOTE AOQUiSl IOif AND COxSvRUCzION ACCOUNT
file_1150.jpg

file_1151.jpg

file_1152.png

DATE: PAYEE: ADDRESS:
Septeaiber 2, 202l World Electric Stippfy PO Bac 741020
Atlaatz, GA 30374-Î020
REQMSI'IION PtO:	187
ÆdOUNT D\IE:
58,650.06


The tindnrsignnd hereby oettifies thstobligatioon in thn stated uæou0t set forlh above have been iucurred by the District, that endt disbursement set forth Above ii a pm:per charge aguinat the 2020 Acquisition and Construction Account, referenced nbove, that euch diabursemmit set forth aimve wus incurmd in connection with the acquisition æid tbc CoastrucÜoa Oftke 2020 Ptojeat {kœsîa nftcr tbs *Project") aad ea0Îi zepts60ots 8 Coat ofttte Projmt, aadbas not previously ben paid.

The unduraignad hereby further certifies that there hue not been filed with or eerved irpon the Disfict notice of sny lien. right to lien, or attachment upon ‹:r claim sheeting the right in receive payment of, any of the meniei payable tu tha Payee at forth above, which has not beun released or will not be released simultaneously with the

The undersigned Jeremy further certifies thst such requisition irritates rim item representing payment on
account of any retained percentage, which the District is at the date of such certihente entitled to rotiin.

lt ia beraby reprnsmtad by the imdersigned tlistttie Board of the Discret has appieved this requiaiäon or hns appmved the specific contract with respect to which disbursements pursuant la this rtzpiiaition are due and payable.
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All invoice(s} are on He with the District fromthevendorof the property acquired or nnrvines rendered with
POITRAE EAST COMMUNIT
file_1154.jpg



DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT




DISTRICT ENGINEERS APPROVAL FOR PROJECT EXP£NDITURES

file_1155.jpg

file_1156.jpg

The uivknignod Distriin Engineer hereby certïfim that this disbursumeut is ter a coat of the Project and ia conaistnnt with; (i) the applicable or 0onsKuction nonbaCt; (ii) the place and specihcations för the porties of the Project with respect to which such disbursmoit ia being mede; and, (iii the retx»t of the District Eqgineet, xs such report ahall hevc been amendgd or modificdas of tiie date hereo£


BY:
DIS	T	fi* t	eÎtîey 7. Newtœ. J?E
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Pdtias zxst sæzo eas 1e7. was Eiecclc Supply	file_1158.png




By Afinaztda Lana at 9:05 am,.Stp 0§, Z022
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REQUW£MONPORPAYWTNT
2020 NOrs xcquismox	coNSTRUCTiOx accOUm
file_1160.png

DAY: PAYEE: ADDR£SG
September 16, 2022
REQUlSlTlOni HO:	188
Boggy Creek lioprevenent District	AMOUNT DUE:	546.00
cfo PFM Gmup Cânaulting
FUND:
AcquisitionfConstructton
S50l Qisdrsngle Boulevard. Ste. 270 Orlando, FL 52817

Rcizubuzsezaeat for Cooszuctioa-Related Legal Advaztiaiog, Sptit Betweea Boggy Crcalc, Gsaeaeway, h/tyrd«Craclc, Poitras Sast, aod I\/ idtowo, P¥id to Orlsado Semtaet Out of Boggy OzaO 5€dea 20t8 Cbastructioa I zn68 {Bcference O5C3P792483 ; AJ: 727589S}, Reg. 2018-265



the District, lhat esch diabursaoient set forth above is a proper charge agañiat the 2020 Acquisiñon and Gonatniction AacouaL t&ñteaced chove, that eacb diaburseoiatt aet fbttB xhove wee Jacurrcd izi cozioectiaa witb tbe acquisitioa aad the coaatnictiozi ofths 2020 Project{bezsizi attsr &e "Project"} aad eacbzspzeauafsa Cost of&e Ptztjecg zadbas Oot previously heeapaid.

The utulcrsigned hereby further certifies that there has not been filed with n served upmi the District nntiee of azzy liczt, zig}tt to lieo, or attacbtoszit upoa, or olnizo aBéctiog th zigbt' to receive payatcat of, xzty of tbs oio0zca payable to tke Payas aat fortk ebove, wbicti baa oot beeo released or will oot fa zgleaeed siotultaaeoualy witb tke paymas ksreof.
file_1161.jpg




It ia hereby represented by the uaderaigned ttist tire Board of the District has approved this requisition ‹c has All ñivnicc(s) are on file with the District him the vendor of the pmpuny enquired or services reuderml vritm
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POITRAS EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DI6iTBICT
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DISTRICT ENGINEER'S APPROVAL FOR PROJECT EXPENDITURES
The uadersigaed District 9bgtacec bersby certisas tbat tbis diebureezaeot is fbr • cost oftkc Prqj••t aadie coasisteat wi&: ‹i) tbc apglicsblc or coosctictioa caatmcg (ii} tbc plaae aad ppccificatioos fbr the partfaa of tbc Project witb respect to wkiGb sucb dtsbureeoeat is beiag ozsde. aod, "" tbe r mi oftkc District Eagioeer. ss sucb raport shrill have bean amended or modified as of tha date hweof
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POITRAS EAST OOMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
q	oNrORPAz
zoiouowxcqwsiowmmocowsrucoox*cro
file_1169.png

file_1170.jpg

DATE: PAYEE: ADDRESS:
Septeinber lfi, 2022 7r. Davis Construction 210 Hangur Road
Riasimmoe, FL 34741
REQUlSlTIO1'i NO:	189
AMOUNTDUR:	&87,739.49
	Invoice J28343 (Pay Applicaäon #l 1) för Prpject 2082 (Poitraa Eeat Master lnäst ID) Tlirœigh 08f31/2022 -$472,648.11

o	lirvoice 128349 (Pay Applicaäon #tI) fôr Prpject 2089 tPoitras East Master ln6z
PHIC) Threugh 08/25/2022 — S72,277K
	lnvnice J28351 (Psy Application 04} for Project 2107 (Pearauu Ave PH2) TLreogh

08f25f2022 —$312JJ4.IS


Tbc uadazeigusd bersbycatifics Ozat obligatiozzs ia tbcstated azoouzit set £oztb abavs bave bcea izicurrcdby tbg District, tbat eacb diabucegtoeot set ñ›rtIs abave is a jzroper akarge agalast the 2020 Acguisitioa aad Coasmzctioa Aocouat, zefezeaoed above, deal cscb éisbuzsemeat set fortk above wss iosurred in coaacctioo wñB &e acquisidoo aod tbe coaabuctioo oftbe 2020 Project{bercizi after ttze "Project"} md oacb represeats a Cost a/fbe Project. nad ba8
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The uudemig•ed hereby Jielber certified that them has not been filed with ‹v served upon die Districi notine of any lien, right to lien, or attachmeni upon, ri cIaiin affecting the ripht to reserve payment of,
peysble to the Puyee cet fmtti above. wldch Iras not been ielezaed ce will not be released similtaneousiy with the

The undersigned hereby flutter cettifiea that auch requisithm contains no item represeafinJ payment on must ofaey retained pormntage. whicti the District ia at the date of auah certificate entitled to reta&

It is hméby tepteaented by the ii fcvsignud tliet the Boanl of the District has approved tlñs rcquiiitinn or has sppievnd the specific cmbxct with tespeotto which disbuisemmts pinsuunt in this ieguiaitimi are dna and payable.
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POITRAS EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
BY:		

DISTRICT ENGINEER'S APPROVAL FOR PROJECT EXPENDITURES
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The undersigned District Ez c r hemby certifies that this disbuisemmt is for a cost of the Project and ia conaiotent withi (i) the applicable or construction contact: (ii) the plans rind specifications for the portion of the









Polbas Eact S2020 Req 1B9: Jr. Davlt Conatrudton Co.
 
BY: 			
IS



8eptemlær 1ü, 2ŒZ
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RER	J	rey i. Newton, PE
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POITRAS EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT REQUISITION FOR PAYMENT
2020 NOTE ACQuismon	CONGTRucrionAccOUNT
file_1182.png
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DAJE: PAYEE:
September 16, 2021
PO Bm 741020
Atlaots, GA 30374-t020
RÉQUISITION NO:	 190 AMOUHTDUE:	$9,957.77
lavoice 5044451720,008 for ID-2 Coœtmctioa Mctœials


The undersigned hereby certifies that obliggtiona in the stated amount set forth above have hon incurred by the DisKict, thzt each disbieaement set forth dbove is a prepm charge against the 2020 Acquisition end Constmction ATeixlnt. referenced nbove, that ench disbursement act forth above was incurred in connection n'ith the acquisition and the construction of the 2020 Project(herein after the 'TYojact") and each represents a Cost of the Prpject, and has

Tha undersigned hereiiy Purifier milice that there has not been filed with or served upon the District noöce of any lien, right to lien, or attachmeut upm, ce claiin sffecting the right to reserve payment of, any of the montes payable to the Payee set forth àbova, which hns not bern relezsnd or will not be releusnd aimultanœaidy with the

The undersigned hereby further certifies that such rcquinition contains no item representing payment on account of any retained percentage, which the District is at tha date of such certificate entitled to rataJ

It ia hereby represented by the undersigned tiiat tha Board of tha District has approved this requisition er bas
approved the spccibc eoidract with respect to which disbuioemenk pursuant to this requisitim are due and payable.
All invoice(a) are ‹m file with the District fzom the vendor of the pippmty acquired or B fVinGB¥ fldBfgd WjtJ2
rmpect tn which disbursement ia hcréby ited.
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POITRAS EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT



DISTRICT ENGIHEER'S APPROVAL FOR PROJECT EXPENDITIJRES
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The undersigned Distrie B¢ginm hœeby ceriifies that dits disburseæcnt is fer a cost ofihe Prpieoi and is oonsistent with- (i) the applicable or eoostnicäon conkscti (ü) the plann and speci6caäoos fr the portion of the Project with respect to which nch disburæment is being made; anA (iü) i  reportofthe District Eàgineer, a» such
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PoBrœ Eaat S202tt 6tng 190: World Elœtrlc Supply	file_1190.png
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POITRAS EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT REQUISITION FOR PAYMENT
2020 NOTE ACQUISITION AHD CONSTRUCTlOI4 ACCOUNT
file_1192.png

file_1193.png

DATE: PAYEE: ADDRESS:
Septszeber 23, Z02l Core AMaia
REQU1SITIOnf2'tO:	191
AMOUNT DUE:	851,528.00
FUND:
AcnuiaitioiFConKruc6on
IovoixIWA2l3&wEAsTMAsEAsTMSIRINFPHICom#ucfonMm•daN


The undersigned hereby certifies that obligztioni in the stated amount act f‹xtb atiovs hsve been inenzrud by tbe District, tbat eacb disbuzseraeataet bretb above ia a proper cbarge agaiaat tbe 2020 Acquisitioa aad Coaatructioa Accouat, zsfereaoed above, tbat eacb disbmseasait set fix1tt above waa iacurred ta coaaeatioa witk &e acguisitioa azul &e eoagzuctioa oftbc 2020 Project{}tersizi after tbs "Project”} aod eacbzepzcaeats a Cost oftbe Project, azidkas not previously been paid.
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account of soy retained percetange, which the District is at the date of such certificate entitled to retain
It is hereby represented by the inulersigped that thu Board of thu District has approved this mquisition or baa approved the specific contract with rcspectio which ‹lisburaements pursvantto this requisition arc due and payabk.
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POITRAS EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
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BY:	

DISTRICT ENGINEER'S APPROVAL FOR PROJECT EXPENDITURES
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The undersigned District End  hefeby certifies that this disburaemmt is for a cost of the Project and is muonjsist‹e»ittmwiftti (i) uthewapaplicableacrt mconstructioun uenlm«ct»¡ n(i;i)„„th,te tpala3nas »and 8pec‹inficautiomns«fourtltte portio,n of dtc rupint shall have been amuuJed m modified us of the date hermif.


BY'	
R  Jcffio	. Newton, PE
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POKEASEAST€OM1flEFPYDEYELOPMENTDI9JR]€T
REQUISITION FOR PAYMENT
2020 NOTE ACQUISITION AND CON5iTRUCTIOlJ ACCOUNT
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DAY: PAYEE: ADDRESS:
September 23, 2022
REQUISITION NO:	192
AMOUNTDUE:	W  .32
PO Box 40847
Portland, OR 97240
FUND:
Acsoieitiort/Coostruetioo
Invoice 129836 for Project 262690 (Naiumasee & lzuxiipary Post Deaign) Though 08/3I/2022


Tbe uadczsigoed bezcby certifies tbat obliga6oos ia tke stated azriouat set forflt above kavs bcea iacuasd by &e District, tbat eacb disbtoneaieat aet fortb above is a proper cbarge against tke 2020 Acquiaitioa azid Coaetructioa Accouat, zaféreaced above, tbat eacb dialnxeezogot sat fartk above wa8 ioazrred ¡a coaaectioa witb t]sc aoguiaitiaa aod the coaatnxñioa of the 2020 Pzztject {kercio after tbc ’Prz\jcct°) szid sacb zcpreeBats a Cost of&c j’iz¿jcct, aod baa
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of aoy liea, ri@t O tico, or attacbzaeotupoo. or otaios aBestiog die rigbt to receive payzn•at of, aay of tke zaoaies payable to the Payee set forth all ve. which has not been released or will not be released simultaneously with the payment hereof.

The undersigned hereby further certified that such mquisition ‹xzitains no item representing paymmt on count of any retained percmitage, which the District is at the date of aucb certificate entitled to retsin.

It is hereby represented by the undersigned that the Board nf the District has approved thie requisition or has appmvad ttia specific oontinctwitli aspect tn which dieburiemantspursueat to this requisition are due rind paynbla.

All invoicds) are on file with die District from ttievendor ofttiepropertyacqiiired‹z services rendered with respect to which disbursement is benby requested.
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P'OITRAS EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT


DISTRICT ENGINEER'S APPROVAL FOR FROfECT EXPENDITURES
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The undersigned Diaoict Engineer heraby certifies tbnt this disbursement is
(ii) the plums and specifications for the portion of tha Project with respect to wttich such dialnirseinmt ia being made; agd, (i” the	of the District Engineer, as such report atialt tiave been amendador modibad as of the date hueof.
DISTRJC
NevbePB







Polbas Ess 52020 fieq 182: K\ttelaon & Asat›oatm	file_1218.png
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Poitras East Community Development District








Work Authorization/Proposed Services
(if applicable)
POITRAS EAST COMMUNITY DEVELDPMENT DISTRICT
Recommendation for Work Authorization / Proposed Services
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Br. .' Descripti‹ n: 	Boundar› SurveY Required for Hold Harm less Agreement	





 tame ‹ 1’  Consultant /Vendor:	Donald W. McIntosh Associates, Inc.	
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1s ih is work pursuant to an existing Agreement?	 i?	Yes		

 ] t”  s‹›. name and date of Agreement:	


I s 1.1  . |›rr›jcct i incl fidcd in the District Capital Improvement Plan?
Yes
	No

, \ re : \e services required contemplated in the Capital I rnprovement Plan?

	Y‹s

	Mo

I	: :i contiiiii:itioii of previotislJ authorized work?


	Yes		No

	Yes

	No

I	›t’.\preeinciii Utilized:  Proposal	
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    $  13, 1.60.00	
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       Approve	Dent’
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I’OITIL\S EAST COMSIUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT, CONSRTUCTION
i?OS1'.li TTEE
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July 20, 2022
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Revised August 23, 2022


Poitras EaBt HOf¥ttD t2¥tiJ ÖCY£lOQfDtlR£ ÖiStTi£2
350Î Qüädrangle Boulevard Suite 270
Orlando, FL 32817

Subjoc(:	Poitras Fearson Avenue Phase I
Boundary Survey Required for Hold Harmless Agreement DWMA Jab No., 22590 (001)
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Donald W. McIntosh Associates. Inc. (DWMA) is pleased to submit for your consideration this Work Authorization to provide professional surveying services to Poitras East Community Development District (“CLIENT”) for the preparation of a post consmiction boundary .survey for Poitras Pearson Avenue Phase l (“Project”) as required by ihe City of Orlando required for the hold harmless agreement processed for the project as detailed in the scope of work. The Aeachments consist of Basis of Proposal and Client Responsibilities, DWMA will provide these services pursuant to our current contract with Poitras East Community Development District dated August 21, 2018 (“Contact”) as follows:


I.	Scope of Work

I•ROFEGSIOÑAL SURYEYING & MAPPING

file_1232.png

 BOUNDARY SURVEY - Preparation of a site boundary survey of the property required for the hold harmless agreement that will be prepared in accordance with applicable State of Florida Standards of Practice as sei forth by the Board of Professional Surveyors and Sappers, Chapter SJ-17.05, Florida Administrative Code. per Section 472.027, Florida Statutes. Utility and site .improvements will be limited to visible surface features only, Surveying of elevations and underground utilities
file_1233.png

       within the property is not included and witl be provided by the CLIENT from the site contractor. The signed and sealed surveys by others. will be submitted to the City of Elrlando for the hold hamiless agreement but the data will not be incorporated into
the DWMA survey.
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Contract
Bllling
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001
Boundsn' Survcy
S:!3,l b0.0tl





Wirfrar' Par'k, FL
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Fax 40 7 -B44-BU D
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«0?-644-4O6B
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DW'MA Job No. 22590 (001)
August 23, 2022
Page 2 of4



Poitras East Community Development District will compensate Donald W. McIntosh Associates, Inc., pursuant to the hourly rate schedule contained in the Engineering Agreement Bhd/or the tuoip sums listed above. The District will reimburse Donald W. McIntosh
Associates, Inc., all direct costs, which ixc\ude items such as printing, drawings, travel, deliveries, ct cetera, punuant to the Agreement.
44iis proposal, together with the Engineering Agreement, represents the entire understanding between the Poitras East Community Development District and Di›nald W. McIntosh Associates; Inc. (Engineer) with Ingard to the mfercnccd work authorization, lf you wish to accept this work authorization, please sign where indicated and return one complete copy to our office. Upon receipt, we will promptly schedule our services,

If you wish to accept this Work Authorization, please sign where indicated and reNm a complete copy to our office (executed electronic scanned copies are acceptable). Upon receipt, we \yill promptly scliedule ow services.
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Situer	'.	-
Dona	9/.	cJntosh Associates, Inc.
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Executive Vice President
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AttaP•11lTlent: SÎt8 PlAll
APPR
ND ACC
’uthonze Reprise drive of oitras East Somm	ity Devel
District
Date:


PURSUANT TO FLORIDA STATUTE 558 0035, AN INDIVIDUAL EMPLOYEE OR AGENT OF DOÑALD W. MCINTOSH ASSOCIATES, INC. MAY NOT BE HELD INDIVIDUALLY LIABLE FOR NEGLIGENTE.





OOfVALO W. MclNTOBH Associates, Inc.
J2CtJ MARK AUENLE f\ORTH . ’WINTER PARK, FL'gRID/\ ÇZ7Q	Z55 • fAD7l 64A-4D6B • F—Ax I4O71 B44-BS1'8
P ffrøs 2føfiJ fo›tuniwłf  Developmenc District
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J
BASIS OF PROPOSAL AND CZIENT RE•SPÖNSfBILITIES
DtPMA .łob No. 2259õ7 (001)
August 23„ NOT*
Pöge 3 of4

BASIS OF PROPOSAL AND CLIENT RESPONSÎJiÍLITIES

O,uf Agfeemant is d›u basod ‹oi ltte fóllowing conditions. afd limitations:
BASIS OF PROPOSAL ,
CLTEMT hss pcrtómed Ihc necessary due diligonH
?egG Fch Tø ŒinfÎTfn tlł8t the Gite iS ;MiŒb TC ÏÔF łÏlø ińkrtddd,
puqtøse.
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Tßc CLłENT is advised that concurrent-y management mid comprchcn.uve. plan cönsisieacy wiÎl impact tłie larid. 6vvulapmen ï process. ltegulatioos regarding enneurreoq

jurisdiction. The status of œncurrcncy. consistcncy æd, if epplicablt;, vested rigÏ›ts must be addr<sso‹i fòr all projects within tbt.Stałe öf Florrie. DWMA ptcsumn tßt CLIENT is swart of .rhc isàues and rcsultant, impacts described, DWtdA disclaims rcspunsibiliiy for delays list may be encountered dur to failure on the part of tit CLIEHT tn address concørrenct aid cmsistency issue, prior to initiation öf Stn'ices proposed' hcrtin. DWMA it not resp0risible for changes to the appixrvc;i plans thał inøy ølkr the convurrenuy vetting status or her noncompliance oø the part of the prnptrty owner with regard to tic. performance tems and condiöons estabiisised in ihe outing certificaœ.
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cofiUu ł ncluding, without lłmitaion, construction costa hc a¢ts or failures \o act nl' ariy gt›vcmmerjtat or diciaT agency, ór the cxiskiicc of bøzsrdous waste of any type msociaied will thr Pro ttt. No SerViées øssoBiøîßtİ. with bazgfdous wasœ .of any type .are iøctudeß in .any way' in
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dedicated fird ł ncs bcyong tłw poifit ofs<r icsl, clcctńcal engineering, gentechniexl cngiltccdng and testing, environmental csse9sment, lendscupe æd irrigation design, noi čivil utility engin¢crirłg {c:g., power, gas, lcłcphphr, c«ble tclcvisîon.. sire. lighting} and æy ofh¢i profńssioncl or wnsutiæł services Inquired by CLIEI/T dhd n0t Ultdcrtd/¢0II by DWMA, Sńã(I be Ie¢zine+I
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łrk Agreement ołher .tâiań t§oše !9peeifictlly Iisł•d
btreln.
DWMA may’ be mandated fry regulatory authorities tô incorpoteic findings. rrquircmenls. tnd. details of dcsïgit .in
file_1259.jpg


gœeożinicaJ .cngineers .arié net .by DWMA. In doing sö, DWMA assume no responsibility or liability for, th design, consuucnuri or operation of gtoœchnicai engineering uompon0na  whïçłi iney include. but not. be
.limited tu, undčrtlrains„ grounrl A8hîlizcrs, backflli«, cmbankmcnłs, etc. CL1Ef6T muit dsô mco&nIze fhat sorftc of these systems (i.c., undcfdmins, etc.) usually
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aßer construction. True systems are subjict
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to damsge by odier øctlviiies during' or after inßøstructurc
 
‹ottslruc ion such as nther utility iństal|cions (power, telephone, -csble. gas, etc.). DBA  assumes no liability for dumegCS ‹a any dcs'ign ełemcńt caused b}' the improper dasigri. constniction. opcraiiołł' or mãintcnulce i›f' ilztprcvcmc ł9 designed by others.
nWł•1A, in ańd through its r¢yicw anó/ôr æc of design and cateułations prepared by o,thcrs, iś net responsible fńr of’ Iİ4blč I'm' 0f¥or Or oMî3aî0rls ÎTI' the dcsİgri an¥ pcrmII:ting s¢rvi:c•s provìdcü fry ôlłtčrs, CLtEhT's coiuultana will provide DW},1A wîlh permission to utilize amł rclv tipon h›cir work ,product zs the basis.o£ DWMA"s design.. Certain ł iTlęnLs designü ’by orłtørs may be shown in DWMA coru1zuction'plwis for conical only.
DWMA'S perfomancc end work pr0ôu¢t. quality is dcpciidœL upon Ihe imely provision of scn'.ices horn CLIENT-scłcćted and vunłractøJ Iłnrd-pafty consultanu, including buf not. lintit<d to gcotechn\e»I -engineer, BnviroorneüUt co0sultanL D0zIspoFtałio« eng)nr'ør, lardscapc/ùărd•capc/irrîgation designer etd/or !^B¥! zonstilłant włtose services, whilo coordinated io ihc cxtcnl possible, arø hcyond the scopt of' z<sponsihili ' oF DWMA.
or locating una•rground. utilities is «xptessly included in tkc seaiccs, DwMA wi)I iocat• ›ucr iuidefgróunJ utilities as may be marked by a .umiIiiy locating service fetøined by fiLIENT.  OWlflA shall riot be łiøble for
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by DWł«L\
n
showing .ańy utihty line. 4or tnarke4 by hc ’loatinğ Company. DWłvłA cannot and üDøs not guarafitoc or warranty lżiat unidentified utilities will n‹›t bt encountered.
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repre$ents it8' jtldgment as a deliÿ
supplieJ for ¡bt ,genixøl guidance ct ihe CLIENT only siøcc nWMA bas no coniml over ßie cost of laòui wid material or over competitive bidding or market conditions..
.OWMA ;docs. not warrmt or .guarantee thú accuracy of
sub opinions.
Nń pèmit Applications or ncgotiitîons with rsgu(ełory agencies or perrøimng auiliotiaes are includtò other .tftøn tboœ specifically listeJ herein.
Lf consouction:scnicżś or rib8crvaLîon óf constzttćtiôn arc included htrčin, ßie Scrviccs included fry DWMA wiIl be to œnduct periodic visits æd obs¢rraiens Ic dQøjmine
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applicable contract documents in relation .to OWMA's engineering Str•iccs DWMA's Ser•ióc stiałl not inclødë dcterrøning, supervising,. iøiplerøcøiieø, or. underrating
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and pmccdurcs of coijslruchort, oør for job cofiditions, safety prefnulfoilŠ or programs. Construction .ph&s4• services lot systems designed and perøiittgd by ołlien arc
O0t İflt OÕßÕ.
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shows, and:tItoreforcrequiring sdditionsl. site

b¢. gdditÎ0fi.8l veryiC¢e ßrld İ9 nOt Ï0¢juçÍs l Ïn tł›s. scope -nF
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ôn an rõurly basis fór back-chèrgs io the .co»cactnr by CLIENT.


DONALO W. McINTOSH Aseóciases, lhc.
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Poitras £er Caøtmuai@ Zteveføpmrøi Ci trial
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BASIS OF PROPOSAL AND C.LIENT RESPONSIBILITIES
DWMA Job No, 22590 (001)
August 23, 20ź*2
P‹ige 4 o] 4

CLIEHT's contractor øniför surveyor svill provtdt certified as•buiłt surveys pfepued by a Etoridø-licensed surveyor for. DWMA's use arid reliance in preparing project certifications and/or ircord drawings. Any as-built suneys required tö tic performed by DWiviA dcc to failure of conlrøctur's stiryeyor to provide øccurałc end ctimplctc survey døtn wilł he inviliccd scpøfałeły oa en iiourly basis for bact-charøc lo 0i• cnatrector by ci,IFNT.
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iiviiiõns or amendmmłs which may bø rcqmæd 6y
.reguİatory ¢geicins or lenders are not included unlzss specifically lived in Baie Services.
Provisión of cusłnmizrd digital deta êlcs In Cl,lFNT, CLIENT's tonstiltants arid/øf CLIEMT's contractor is not inctuded. DWMA wpzk produa wi]I bC prepared 4igÎtally in AuQCAD civ I4D@ 20j 8 or later.
CI.tEN'İ* X€SPOMS B1Lf't'lES.
"Fht CLUM", uf his ftpfcscntativc, shall be aailahlc to mccl wiLh DwMA Bad pÎoVide decisions i\\ a rir¥\eIy mønnci thniughuul tbc come of the Project
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provide necossały  tiydfogeologic dcsi$fi
row
items	æd	r¢quirtd	coństrucõón	insğčcóon	and
The CLlEhT will provide DWMA with plans ønd other pertinent information which may be aeces:>wy to proptrls survty or engineer the Pio,Îect.








certification. CLIÉNT's gsółcchnİCa). engineer shall 0c responsible fòr fma) certification of atl flexible ated rigid pavcm¢ńt. D\VhłA has the CLIEhT's a«fhoriI:y tn roly on thts pmFcssional infomaLion as s basis fôr its. dcsigri Services ix d certifications.
The CL1EhT will engage a prtifcssiooal. crts irotimcoial consultant Ø pfoYide jurisdictional determinations «nd necessary &sign and pcmiîiting suppon for wedind ætd
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in atl mutters fclatiag tu

"hazardous" or “special’ nnicriats wœtrs, deposits, soils, iontaminarion, etc., øs. may tit required tø support pcmirtiog or construction o/thc ProJecr,
The CL1ENF will mgsgc a pfofęssiopal lædscapc architect to proyidc TztndScapc and îrfigation dCStgn t0IIiM Lø lhc devcltrpment of the property 8s intended by
CLÏEHT.
The CLIENT will engage a prołćssionał Architect te pcrfom clł ørchitnciural servitts intluding„ without
 lipliuaion, inœrporatîpn pf the \York pmdMcl. oF DWMA. ant œmpliartco wittt łôczl, srzte nr Federal tawx, rtgulaiioas; codes and Amtricaiis. with Oissbilïtics Act ("ADA’0 requirements.
Ttie CLIM1” üiłl cnğage â professional izansponation csnsultiuil io proyiiJe aztalysi› tclateg io dcvcIopf\x:nt oł' tł\¢ property as intended fry CÏ..fFNT, including buŁ rol Mmit¢d o t afÏič sNdies, determination nf turn lańc mquimnents, ßefEc sîgfia\ design, Meintcnætcc of Tt»ffic (MOTT plæs and roundabout geometry, sniping æid
*'B^W desîg i
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provide kgźł sen'iocs related łu dcvołop›ncnt of the property a.s infond9d by CLtfiNT.
The CLIENT wilł engage a professional scale 1 iccwod bydrogcologst for completion of hydro İogic daiø required i* support of a Consumptive UsefWøter 1:m Pwmit,
The CLIENT w’il\ mgage a profossiuncT. srcŁæol‹›gisł i‹› provide archaeological analysis related ‹a developmecit uf ipropsyæiunndodbyCLENT
’Fh¢ CLUNT ağrees thé( DWMA shátl ha*c no fcspunsibility for łkc accufecy of inłõmation provided bs', or far tny portion of the Project designed by iłte ÜLJyM”
õr CL] EÎfÏ'S uthar cori.$uILæiIS, Or for côrnplÏBncc WIIh łõcal, staie or fčdcraJ ADA requirements, GGA  shat\ not be rcquircd O «heck car verify the CLlEf'IT's nf uth<t ConsuÏłzots' Hark pfoduct, infńm0tion, Or construction documents æid shall be entided to rćly on the acouračy aTtd ucaipÏeÏøn¢xl thereof, as wcl) as fhe compliæiče of' such documents wiLh applicable lgws,. urdcs, slauTes. ordinances. and regulations, including, withotit limitation,
ADA rcquîrcmcnts. The CLIENT also agrecs to require
all uLhcr ¢onsultæts eugag‹d by ‹ < cuEw ‹
›‹›rdinatc fheît design or cotistruction d‹xumcnts ôł reports w.ilłt the wcrk product of DWMA. to piompüy fq›on any confides or \ncònsisicncies iø DWMA and tu
coùpcrøtø fully in the rcsolution of lh'ost conflicts. õi inconsistencies. TU Ct IEDT ffirihcr øgrces, to the fullest
oxtcnł pormiiłcd by law, to in0cmniI"y &rid h‹›Id harml x' DWMA Ïîom any claims, da«tages, liabilities nr cost ificluding reasonable .attomcy”s fees æid defense cost
ańsing out of of relaürig c› false, ïnaccurat¢, nr non- cgmpliBnt infõmßtion pfovi4ed by CLIENT or iLs othcf consuttalits, or the ścryiccs pcr õrmeg by o her rgn til anõ
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TTte CL) Eb or CLI ENT"s cônfrsc‹or shall obiain tile required ł National Pr4\utarit Discharge Elntiin4tton Sycefri (WPDESJ pcmit fór ihc Project.
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Poitras East Community Development District








District’s Financial Position and Budget to Actual YTD
Poitras East CDD
Statement of Financial Position As of 9/30/2022



General Fund
 
Debt Service
 

Fund

Assets


$197,890.08

50,027.66

16,951.00


$1,238,584.64

104.17
$264,868.74
$1,238,688.81
$264,868.74
$1,238,688.81


Liabilities and Net Assets


$8,780.11

$8,780.11
$0.00
$8,780.11
$0.00



($63,275.11)

98,831.13

220,532.61


$296,780.20 941,908.61
$256,088.63
$1,238,688.81


$264,868.74
$1,238,688.81

Capital Projects	Total Fund




Current Assets
General Checking Account
Alleyway & Infrastructure Capital Res. Prepaid Expenses
Series 2020 Debt Service Reserve Series 2020 Interest
Total Current Assets


Total Assets




Current Liabilities Accounts Payable Accounts Payable Retainage Payable
Total Current Liabilities


Total Liabilities


Net Assets
Net Assets, Unrestricted
Net Assets - General Government
Current Year Net Assets - General Government

Net Assets, Unrestricted
Current Year Net Assets, Unrestricted

Net Assets, Unrestricted
Current Year Net Assets, Unrestricted

Total Net Assets

Total Liabilities and Net Assets
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$0.00

$197,890.08 50,027.66
16,951.00
1,238,584.64
104.17

file_1293.bin


$1,503,557.55
$0.00

$1,503,557.55






$85,651.78 394,460.94
file_1294.bin


$480,112.72






$8,780.11 85,651.78
394,460.94

file_1295.bin


$488,892.83
$480,112.72

$488,892.83










($707,171.88) 227,059.16
file_1296.bin


($480,112.72)




($63,275.11) 98,831.13
220,532.61

296,780.20
941,908.61

(707,171.88)
227,059.16

file_1297.bin


$1,014,664.72



$0.00

$1,503,557.55
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Poitras East CDD
Statement of Activities
As
of 9/30/2022








General Fund


Debt Service Fund


Capital Projects Fund


Total

Revenues







On-Roll Assessments
$129,440.46





$129,440.46
Off-Roll Assessments
235,251.29





235,251.29
Other Income & Other Financing Sources
8,962.00





8,962.00
Other Income & Other Financing Sources


$0.01



0.01
Debt Proceeds


1,161,710.28



1,161,710.28
Other Income & Other Financing Sources




$172,633.70

172,633.70
Debt Proceeds




10,610,881.90

10,610,881.90
Total Revenues
$373,653.75

$1,161,710.29

$10,783,515.60

$12,318,879.64
Expenses







Supervisor Fees
$1,400.00





$1,400.00
D&O Insurance
2,506.00





2,506.00
Trustee Services
5,648.38





5,648.38
Management
35,000.00





35,000.00
Engineering
17,471.76





17,471.76
Property Appraiser
192.88





192.88
District Counsel
23,520.48





23,520.48
Assessment Administration
7,500.00





7,500.00
Audit
6,000.00





6,000.00
Travel and Per Diem
97.80





97.80
Postage & Shipping
66.23





66.23
Legal Advertising
2,877.43





2,877.43
Miscellaneous
266.13





266.13
Office Supplies
125.00





125.00
Web Site Maintenance
2,470.00





2,470.00
Dues, Licenses, and Fees
175.00





175.00
Electric
1,552.81





1,552.81
Water Reclaimed
13,345.80





13,345.80
General Insurance
3,429.00





3,429.00
Landscaping Maintenance & Material
9,316.00





9,316.00
Contingency
3,473.45





3,473.45
Liftstation Maintenance
4,766.20





4,766.20
Personnel Leasing Agreement
12,000.00





12,000.00
Interest Payments (Series 2020)


$219,903.25



219,903.25
Engineering




$255,649.91

255,649.91
District Counsel




9,569.50

9,569.50
Legal Advertising




561.00

561.00
Property & Casualty




22,459.00

22,459.00
Contingency




10,268,231.58

10,268,231.58
Total Expenses
$153,200.35

$219,903.25

$10,556,470.99

$10,929,574.59
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Poitras East CDD Statement of Activities As of 9/30/2022


General Fund

Debt Service Fund

Capital Projects Fund

Total
Other Revenues (Expenses) & Gains (Losses)







Interest Income
$79.21





$79.21
Interest Income


$101.57



101.57
Interest Income




$14.55

14.55
Total Other Revenues (Expenses) & Gains (Losses)
$79.21

$101.57

$14.55

$195.33
Change In Net Assets
$220,532.61

$941,908.61

$227,059.16

$1,389,500.38

Net Assets At Beginning Of Year

$35,556.02


$296,780.20


($707,171.88)


($374,835.66)


Net Assets At End Of Year

$256,088.63


$1,238,688.81


($480,112.72)


$1,014,664.72
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Poitras East CDD
Budget to Actual
For the Month Ending 09/30/2022
Year To Date



Actual



Budget



Variance
FY 2022
Adopted Budget

Percentage Spent

Revenues













On-Roll Assessments
$
129,440.46

$
361,225.00

$
(231,784.54)

$
361,225.00

100.96%
Off-Roll Assessments

235,251.29


-


235,251.29


-


Other Income & Other Financing Sources

8,962.00


-


8,962.00


-


Net Revenues
$
373,653.75

$
361,225.00

$
12,428.75

$
361,225.00

103.44%
General & Administrative Expenses













Supervisor Fees
$
1,400.00

$
4,800.00

$
(3,400.00)

$
4,800.00

29.17%
D&O Insurance

2,506.00


3,000.00


(494.00)


3,000.00

83.53%
Trustee Services

5,648.38


6,000.00


(351.62)


6,000.00

94.14%
Management

35,000.00


35,000.00


-


35,000.00

100.00%
Engineering

17,471.76


12,000.00


5,471.76


12,000.00

145.60%
Dissemination Agent

-


5,000.00


(5,000.00)


5,000.00

0.00%
Property Appraiser

192.88


-


192.88


-


District Counsel

23,520.48


25,000.00


(1,479.52)


25,000.00

94.08%
Assessment Administration

7,500.00


7,500.00


-


7,500.00

100.00%
Reamortization Schedules

-


250.00


(250.00)


250.00

0.00%
Audit

6,000.00


6,000.00


-


6,000.00

100.00%
Travel and Per Diem

97.80


300.00


(202.20)


300.00

32.60%
Telephone

-


50.00


(50.00)


50.00

0.00%
Postage & Shipping

66.23


500.00


(433.77)


500.00

13.25%
Copies

-


1,000.00


(1,000.00)


1,000.00

0.00%
Legal Advertising

2,877.43


12,500.00


(9,622.57)


12,500.00

23.02%
Bank Fees

-


180.00


(180.00)


180.00

0.00%
Miscellaneous

266.13


10,120.00


(9,853.87)


10,120.00

2.63%
Office Supplies

125.00


250.00


(125.00)


250.00

50.00%
Web Site Maintenance

2,470.00


2,700.00


(230.00)


2,700.00

91.48%
Holiday Decorations

-


5,000.00


(5,000.00)


5,000.00

0.00%
Dues, Licenses, and Fees

175.00


175.00


-


175.00

100.00%
Total General & Administrative Expenses
$
105,317.09

$
137,325.00

$
(32,007.91)

$
137,325.00

76.69%

Field Operations













Electric Utility Services













Electric
$
1,552.81

$
5,000.00

$
(3,447.19)

$
5,000.00

31.06%
Water-Sewer Combination Services













Water Reclaimed

13,345.80


10,000.00


3,345.80


10,000.00

133.46%
Other Physical Environment













General Insurance

3,429.00


3,300.00


129.00


3,300.00

103.91%
Property & Casualty Insurance

-


2,500.00


(2,500.00)


2,500.00

0.00%
Other Insurance

-


100.00


(100.00)


100.00

0.00%
Irrigation Repairs

-


10,000.00


(10,000.00)


10,000.00

0.00%
Landscaping Maintenance & Material

9,316.00


75,000.00


(65,684.00)


75,000.00

12.42%
Tree Trimming

-


5,000.00


(5,000.00)


5,000.00

0.00%
Flower & Plant Replacement

-


10,000.00


(10,000.00)


10,000.00

0.00%
Contingency

3,473.45


30,000.00


(26,526.55)


30,000.00

11.58%
Road & Street Facilities













Entry and Wall Maintenance

-


3,000.00


(3,000.00)


3,000.00

0.00%
Hardscape Maintenance

-


5,000.00


(5,000.00)


5,000.00

0.00%
Alleyway Maintenance

-


10,000.00


(10,000.00)


10,000.00

0.00%
Streetlights

-


15,000.00


(15,000.00)


15,000.00

0.00%
Accent Lighting

-


500.00


(500.00)


500.00

0.00%
Liftstation Maintenance

4,766.20


2,500.00


2,266.20


2,500.00

190.65%
Parks & Recreation













Personnel Leasing Agreement

12,000.00


12,000.00


-


12,000.00

100.00%
Reserves













Infrastructure Capital Reserve

-


20,000.00


(20,000.00)


20,000.00

0.00%
Alleyway Reserve

-


5,000.00


(5,000.00)


5,000.00

0.00%
Total Field Operations Expenses
$
47,883.26

$
223,900.00

$
(176,016.74)
$ 223,900.00

21.39%

Total Expenses

$

153,200.35


$

361,225.00


$

(208,024.65)


$

361,225.00


42.41%

Other Revenues (Expenses) & Gains (Losses)













Interest Income
$
79.21

$
-

$
79.21

$
-


Total Other Revenues (Expenses) & Gains
$
79.21

$
-

$
79.21

$
-


(Losses)













Net Income (Loss)
$
220,532.61

$
-

$
220,532.61

$
-
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Poitras East CDD Cash Flow






FY22 Inflows
FY22 Outflows
FY23 Inflows

FY23 Outflows
End. Cash

‐

(175.00)


‐

‐

6,667.23

234,738.59
(22,019.87)

‐
‐
217,527.95

25,997.11
(17,413.74)

‐
‐
226,111.32

31,563.90
(3,946.31)

‐
‐
253,728.91

1,819.39
(7,722.54)

‐
‐
247,825.76

76,935.85
(15,641.93)

‐
‐
309,119.68

14,219.44
(36,002.99)

‐
‐
287,336.13

21,687.04
(10,146.33)

‐
‐
298,876.84

1,051.12
(15,971.96)

‐
‐
283,956.00

3.35
(10,882.80)

‐
‐
273,076.55

3.62
(20,571.60)

‐
‐
252,508.57

20.60
(37,383.09)

‐
(17,256.00)
197,890.08

‐
(7,435.33)

‐
‐
190,454.75
as of 10/09/2022

Beg. Cash
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10/1/2021
11/1/2021
12/1/2021
1/1/2022
2/1/2022
3/1/2022
4/1/2022
5/1/2022
6/1/2022
7/1/2022
8/1/2022
9/1/2022
10/1/2022
 15,902.20
6,667.23
217,527.95
226,111.32
253,728.91
247,825.76
309,119.68
287,336.13
298,876.84
283,956.00
273,076.55
252,508.57
197,890.08
 


















408,040.01	(206,248.49)	‐	(17,256.00)

